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At 109 Exchange St., Portland.
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IF FISK & CO, CONGRESS ST,

Spiritualism

on

lectures

The nhnvo Perfumes

arc

on

Tuesday Kv’ng*, Dcc.29 & 30
Iffoinlay
cor.
at Spiritual Fraternity Hall, Mechanics Block,
of Congress and Casco sts. Lectures to commence at
de27d2t
15c.
7.30. Single tickets
anil

Can’t Furnish These Garments,

variously nut ud in handsome Bottles ami Boxes,
ounce at prices varying according to quality,

FROM

FRANK CURTIS. .LESSEE AND MANAGER.

OJAIKT ?

WHO

kvkm.tc,
Jau. 1, 1880, New Year. Jau. 1, 1880,
by special request,
aftersoos and

-TOILET ARTICLES,
AND A

•

ever

g?
E Cl

M. S.
A F O R

PH.
a N

ELEGANT

AN

$8.00, $10.00 and $12.06

And if

with the same local cast which characterized their
last successful representation.
deijdtd
Sale of seats Monday, Dec. 29th.

cheap for

ain’t

ULSTER

good

a

—

15.

IS ?

a

man

poor

can’t afford to pay the above

for

acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAULTJS,
Leader
great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.

purchase

one

of

CONCERT

SOIiE*

Grey

Overcoats

W'lfiOIiESAa.E

PORTLAND.

3 Free St. Block.

«

nol.r>

Wliihn
'P aVwv’ i«« «*«.) sells very rapidly.
W ililiu JujUJJb vj proving that it is appreciated
as “the sweetest Sunday School Song Book ever
made.” Send for Specimen Copy!
a NEW YEAR’S
“THE hisical
receive
ten times that
KEC'OKB” ($2) and
amount in good music, all the news and valuable
instructive articles.

YOURSELF
PRESENT
SUBSCRIPTION TO

$2.00 ?

Removal.

parents

wish to

OLIVER

children, why don’t they buy nice,

warm

Clothing

California,

“OLD STAND,” 492 & 494 Congress St.

0. D. B* Fisk & Go’s,
UNDER PREHLE MOUSE.

_ritf

dec23

BROWN.

J. i5.
_

that a
foregoing petition -it is ordered:
18'• >, at
hearing be had on January 2d,
m
the
indicated
appli3 o'clock P. .M.. at the place
tocation, and that*a notice of the above petition
the

ON

I take this ooeasion to return my thanks to all my
friends and the public generally lor past layers and
patronage amt with pleasure l inform them that 1
have fitted up a new factory on Union St. with
S earn Power and Steam Elevator and greatly improved facilities for handling work to advantage, to
an inspection of which you are respectfully invitedeod3m
oc23

Howe,

0.15. 'Whitten.
first-class Caterer will be in attendance at Reat
ception Hall where refreshments can be procured
reasonable pi ices.
dtd
de‘27

Brown's

gether with tins our order thereon, be give.i by publication in two of tire daily papers printed in Portland, for seven da> s, at least, previous to the hearJACOB M« LEI.LAN.
ing.
) Harbor
TIMOTHY 15. TOLFORD, > CommisC. ir. FARLEY,
) sinners.
dc25dtd
Portland, Dee. 23d, 1879.

"educational.

__

iiiilliLYMm,
Winter Term will commence MONDAY, .Tan.
to
5,1880. For particulars or circulars apply
I). L. SMITH, Principal.
del8TliS&Tlin

We have now on hand one of the Largest
and best assortments of Furniture ever shown
in Maine. This stock of furniture was all manufactured and bought by us before the advance
in prices, and until we have to put in a new
Stock we shall sell at former prices. We wish
the Public to understand we shall allow no
Dealer in lYew England to undersell 11s under
Please give us a call beany circumstances.
fore purchasing and save money.

CL A. WHITNEY & CO.,
Mo,

1^TC3>. 4S
no7

•CT-se-rslTi.a.m.^0

$»02*tl£HXc3.,

ENGLISH DUPLEX LAMPS.

Offer

new n»

private pupils by the subscriber,

jau24

dtf

bostoiTlead MuraoE
Manufacturers of

'r.^.ANt^>^v

PTRS;

60l
Star
Red

Brand.

Lead

Ccr. of Middle &

Exchange Sts.,

Where 1 am prepared to meet all of my old custoand many new ones, and will furnish them
with the choicest brands of Foreign and Domestic

I have also for

Golds.

507

basted,

Undergarments

and

of all kinds cut

or made.
to
Patterns cut from measure and warranted
Flannels ready made or to order.
Ladies’ and Children’s Stocking Supporters.

nt.

MOTLEY BLOCK, ROOM 2,

St,

Congress
del7_
Oak PDes, Ship Timber & Plank,
N". 507 1-4

oav PINE.

DECK PLANK.

Car Timber nud flow Beam-, Treennil*,
I n.lit WedisewnnH S*l»nUiu« Wrilgeu,
umPinitnn.i Krralwli
it.
ber, Box Board., Shingle*

B. C.
oc2

JORDAN,

Alfred,

Maine.
w

we are

SYRUP OF GEDRON
SYRUP 0F GEDRON

NO. !2 MARKET SQUARE.
1 am prepared to carry on the business in all its
branches in the best style of the art.
L hope to see all my old friends and a good share
MY PRICES WILL BE
of the public in general.
REASONABLE.
1 have

a

line assortment of Frames, Velvet
all will be sold very

Passepartouts, &c.,

low.

A. Iff. McKESfl¥E¥.

eod&w2w

declB

Sale

a

large stock

~~ANNUAL

MEETINGS.

Ocean insurance

LUNGS and from thence undermines every
The sense of taste,
function of the system.
smell and hearing are impaired, the BREATH
BECOMES DISGUSTING, and breathing
through the nostrils is rendered impossible.
SCROFULA, DEAFNESS, Bronchitis, Pol-

TflHE

rrUIE

Proprietors of Union

Wharf

Corporation

are

A. hereby notified that their Annual Meeting will
be kolden at the office of the Clerk on said wharf on
Tuesday, the Oth day of January, 1880, at 2 p. m.
to act on the following articles, viz:
2d—To choose
siling year.
3d—To act
them.

a President.
a Clerk and other

officers for the

other business that may come before
A. iv. SHURTLEFF, Clerk.
Dec. 22,

1870._do22td_

ore

hereby

well as new* cases, yield to
the treatment. ONE PACKAGE will cure
I any ordinary case of Catarrh or Hay Fever
and two packages CURE THE oldest and
as

ever

seen.

It. G. Blackbl kn. v'lesman with Lord &
N. Y.—Cured ofca. vn by one package.

Taylor,

Newman, the largest drygoods merchant in
Brooklyn (305 Fulton St.). Chronic Catarrh, 3 years,
says: “Physicians gave me little hope and the various
remedies tried were without avail. After two weeks’
use of your remedy 1 was wonderfully
relieved, and
L. A. Newman.
since then entirely cured*
&c.
&c.,
&c.,
&c.,
&c.,
Those afflicted with any kind of nasal diseases are
invited to send for Dr. Wei De Myer's pamphlet
and particularly to inform us of the result of using
the cure. Wei De Meyer*# Catarrh Cure, is
delivered at SI.50 single package, or (3 packages for
§7.30. Liberal terms to the trade.
D. B. DEWEY & CO., Sole Agts., 40 Dey Si., N. Y
L. A.

Ceutam* liiuiiucutc* are the great pain-extracting remedies of the world. The sale of them is something immense. There no pain, swelling, nor soreness which they will not alleviate, and but few which
they-will not cure. The White is for Family Use.

and tlic Yellow for Animals. For rheumatic
nffcctiouM, strains, stiff joints, wounds, galls
skin eruptions, itch, scratches, burns, &c., they are
quick, thorough and certain; soothing, healing and
emollient.
gE&asu

TORIA

Cawtoria 13•especially adapted to
chiidrru. When the child has health Che mother
Castoria is a vegetable substitute for
euai i-v i.
nauseous Castor Oil, and the deleterious narcotic
Syrups sometimes used. Containing neither mineral, morphine or alcohol, it has received the endors
ment of physicians, and its sale is constantly and
rapidly increasing. It seems to be nature’s remedy for assimilating the food In the stomach,

causing

preventing

and

digestion

proper

sour

card, vomiting, wind-colic and diarrheea. This
Castoria Ls uot narcotic.
gives unCuiuil

pleasant

as

to take

stomach and uestroys

honey. It relieves the
It allays fever and is

as

worms.

Babies cry and grow fat upon Castoria.

have it.
mhl2

d i

aw F & wco w 12

are

at
meeting
Tuesday, the 13th day of January next,

anroom, on

at 3 o’clock
I>. in., to choose five Directors for the ensuing year
and to act on any other business that may legally
EDWAltD GO (JED, Cashier.
come before them.
del2td
Dec. 12, 1870.

CANAL NATIONAL BANK
Annual Meeting of the stockholders of “The
Canal National Bank of Portland” for tut;
J3L
election of seven Directors and for the transaction
of anv other business that may legally come before
them*will be held at their banking house on TCES1) YY, the 3 3:h day of Jan., 1880, at 11 o’clock a. m.
B. C. SOME KB Y, Cashier.
Dec. 12, 1879.dc!2td

PONCE.
de4dlm

Portland, Dec. 4, 1879.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia.

No other prep aration ho < cured so many cases of
t-ie-oi di jtresrtii'g complaints as the Extract. Our
I'utHier is invaluable in these diseases, Lumbago,
Our Ointment (50
Pains iu Back or Side, &e.
ceaN) for uso wlieu removal of clothing is inconvenient, is a great help i:i relieving inflammatory
cases.

mULS*
Hemorrhages.
from any cause,is speedily controlled and
No
or

Stooped. Our
h.iicM ($1.GJ)
bleeding.

are

syringes (2a cents) and Ingreat aids iu arresting internal

Sore Throat.
Diphtherial
promptly.
r

It is

the Extwwt

e

a cure cure.

De-

lay ia dangerous.
The Extract is the only specific
.1.,,,«■*
BIS. for this disease. Cold in Head« !**ia*rrh Cure,** specially prepared
kc. O r

t Ferious c-n-ca, contains all the curative
the r.xtrmt ;ourNa*ml Syringe
roi'octlc
i iv'il.trj o tor use iu catarrhal affections, U simple
and u. ex;Kv ivo.
1o m

Sore-3, Ulcers, Wounds,
Bruises.LiSpr insand
Ointment
and cloaa?irg. Use
;

our

'■

c>‘

with the Hxtnict |it will aid in
tli :g, soitonicg and iu keeping out the air,
For allaying
i■r'ssonH
ilo Ct.
OoCUUOi heat and pain
hi? u. rivaled, and should be kept in every family
tivjh c,ce of accidents. A dressing of
0 n- Ointment will
i l in healing and prevent
c

willing

tor let

the people decide whether the

other remedies.
Ncver

de20

|j

*
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Rockland,

CO.,

SOLD BY ALL

Me.

DRUGGISTS.

M' um&i sr%’
ME. SZjfi:S
i&y'PORTLAfcSD.
■BfiBQB£ssssasissHasEeKsa3CTbi£sJ
eod3m

<i»a*

HAVE

FIRE !

as

SSVIOKE 1 WATER I
F.

made from genuine
HAWSER and CARLE laid HADLEY TWINE, the Best in the

Opposite

No. 84 Commercial Street, Thomas Block,

SISK.
Ufa. 171 Fore Street.

TO

THE

New Store, Central Street,
HEAD OS’

CEirmiL

WISABI’.
R3w

del 5

$20,000
On First

GTrV 8,-

‘<-ULaR.

TO

Clans llortgagcs

.LOAM !
or

Cood

Notes.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
VV. il. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 .Middle
sep24-eodtf
eet Up Stairs.

S14:,^O1'r0tit60D'3^*' i

investment

of| ^|||

P.EACKSTONE 3T.V"

«,
BOSTON.

market for open grates
Sale by

or

Steam

Grrecn, Non <§£ jLyascla,
17!j Coiuiiiercial) foot Cross

eodtf

X>i*» 0,3. O'-ODjSLKT331T.

DENTIST,
MIDDLE S'l'ISES'.T,

•J3S

Orer 91. 69. liny’*.
inserted, iron) one tooth

Artificial teeth
o a full set.
returns every week on
best
Teeth filled, cleansed and extracted in
5*5110.
5-i**. —§IOO,
possible manner and at low prices.
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address
Residence, S I Iliya, corner Ple iWul SI.
T. POTTER WIGHT & GO., Bankers, 3n Wall St
I
mblldly
m>7
N. Y.
October 18.

Proportional

Stork Options of

JS’iO,

—

—

Depot

O.S., U. S. Army

advertisement must be attached to
copy
each duplicate proposal, and must be mentioned
therein as comprising part "of it. Blank forms for
informaproposals, printed conditions andatdetailed
this office. One
tion for bidders may be obtained
copy of the conditions must be attached to each duplicate projiosal, and must be nnntionod therein
Samples must accompany
as comprising part of it.
proposals. Proposals must be enclosed in sealed
envelopes and marked ’‘Proposals for Army SupThe United States
all bids.

or

the right to reject any
CHAS. NlcOLUKE,
Capt. and C. S. U. S. A.

reservos

de24,27,31 ,jan3,7&12

de24

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
'>

83

load.

from §4 to $ per cord,
per
AT Orders
romptly attended to by calling

addressing
c^dtf

or

All
on or

GIBSON,
588 Congress St.
K.

Complaints. 8W855

11 aa keen *mft*ted.
U»s\ Li ClL*«. Tho genuine has
’‘•mil’s I- xtract” bl nil iu the fr’ass,
ord’i
:\o ::• picture trade-mark on sju’roundiujr butt
\ > k» other if .vendue.
•.
Always inei“i
i>'.n (tr :»:.niT* s;a tract. Take no other preIt v never sold vi bulk, or by measure
:"fn

o

Dond’s kxtr^ct. Toilet Artiand specialties:'..
cle
“1 r:?T5t \n
,.VJC, #I.O(i and 81.?»

-r
#’*;

..

.1

PnM-r
3A : •<»

Gi:

..

» •»!
Tun*
15
M }M:;*iter.
v:.*i tnluoJer.1.00
365
*V> V :«•.;! I Hyrlujje...
fii> I Mciiicuted ruper

ro

1

\ )
.cm£.

EHTHACT
y
KZvT YOIiK AND LONDON.
For salo by all Dru^c isto v d Fancy Goods Dealers.
Order' i'-sr .*0 worth, i. rristre free, on receipt of
$•■>. '■■*. Order* for *> v< rih, carriaKO tree, on receipt
of £j. if addressed :o 18 Jdurr.iv Street. New York.

i,rcj}cr*,.*l o«

b/PdNO’3

G0»^.

dlawFly

no2»S

of this

plies.”

ijcir,

hce c

20, 1879.

5,350 pounds Beans, medium,
1,650 pounds ltice, Carolina or Louisiana.
4,500 pounds Rio Coffee.
0,150 pounds Sugar, Extra C.
350 gallons Vinegar,
770 pounds ('audits adamantine.
3,700 pounds Soap.
3,320 pounds Salt.
25 pounds Pepper, Ground, Black.
Ouc

jv'o

‘i.-.j

High St., Boston, Mass.,
December

»

CAUTION.
v.

PROPOSALS, iii duplicate, addressed to
at this office
will be
the
12th. 1880.
M.
12
at which time and place they will be opened, for
the
subsistence
department U. S.
furnishing for
Army, the following supplies delivered on or before
or
railroad station
such
depot
January 17, 1880. at
in this city as shall be designated hereafter, viz.

ACADIA COAL,
seG

No. 159

Breast and

<<

cleanly and efflc.v
5w!IjtO*3■or-’o
used it will! ever

'■■■
called i > for the majority cf female disease* if
t.;»o *■ x rot-1 bo used. Full directions accompany
olv bottle.

at short notice.

hasimj ash

to dlrcc-

»

received
undersigned,
SEALED
o’clock
until
Monday January

Ah Excellent Christmas Gift.
eod&eow3m
dec23

The best in the
For
purposes.

Pitu

'ding

rpotheiM who hi ro
nMf ( ».',rOintim*ni is the best emollient
t;.?. t; 1>3 applied.
;v

T.Th&S2m&v 6m51

no4dtf

rc!,%

SrfeRAVES £. SOH.f

133

ft

<3

Ji

acc
n

■.

for Broken

Proposals for Army Supplies..
Office

PORTLAND, ME.
Up one flight only.

Jg I? MOV CD FROM

#

Falmouth Hotel,

?;

•..•i
cf c-oti’i rfiii.

'•

.1

n•>.

I totting.
vp o
known remedy : rr.pe
rnediei ci bate failed.
\ o'
’rated
for closet,
t- Iti
1 Pilot*. Our
i.-t <'hat'r g •"
3;
great service where k-he removal
co-ivenieut.

••

tilled

Small,

i
l
c1

;

g

Orders, Large

When the Extract is

-;tiutimi-iwonderful.

Ti i

■.

market.
or

Toothache and

.3

x

•; ;• ? o.'V-

tiij

NETTINGS,

deO

cw.«tiENT-

$

171 .^or’o Street.

prices,

Iw

ST.

promptly,

CHANCE." Claries Miiiigllii I Co.

that lliis will be your last chance to buy ClothiWpiease<iicar in mind this
stock must be closed out by December 31.
at these

llIVEO-V

LAMSON,

no8

Tills stock must be sold by December 3 5 si, regardless of cost. AH
These coats
Wool Coals $2.50. $3.00, $3.50, $4.00. $4.50, $5.00,
All Wool sails $0.00, $6.50, .$7.50
cost twice tlie money to make.
$8.50. This is a choice bargain ill Suits. AS! Wool Coats and vests
for about one-half what Ihey cost elsewhere. Overcoats $3.7->, $6.00,
Shirts
cull ami see them.
$7.50 and $8.50. if you want an Overcoat
and Drawers 25, 50 aud 02 S-2 cents. Fine White Shirts$1.00; cheap

ing

10

ill Commercial St, Boston.

Sore Eyes.

or

i without the slightest fear of harm,
1 <r ail LiismmaUon and soreness

racne,
:L;J

LOWEST PRICES.

Ureal closing out sale off the balance off ihc Stock of Clothing
at
was recently Damaged by smoke and water

Mo.

&

All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879.

REMOVAL !

LAST

S

SMsso

Prepared b*
k

Calderwood,

re-

tis^oSwm

Irial ?3Ie5© Sil3o-

WIGGIN

Sk

HIcc

ned
t>. u--{

-I
MANUFACTURERS OF FISH
NETTINGS of every description
MACKfor iiir Atlantic Coast.
EREL, PORGY iaiid HERRING

right

and power to give full force
expression of the people’s

and effect to this

will.
Let

for a moment

that Gov.

honest, honorable

and intelli-

c

us

Garcelon is

an

gent man, and not a rogue nor a cheat.
Here he is in his chair surrounded by his
Council, and the return from Portland is
opened. A clerical error is found in it, but
it is not of the smallest importance in any
way. No one has been harmed by it; no
has lost

sible

it an

by

or

wrung

no

uaruauip
on

wuaiovci

to vote;

uos

wcu

anyone in the smallest pos-

wide-mouthed, swearing
with an—expletive:

But

degree.

opportunity

Councillor Fogg says

to throw that
Gov. Garcelon
interposes aud says: “Yes, that’s true, we
have the power to do that, in the same way
that a pilot entrusted with the care and

Yes,

but

we

have the power

out because of that error.”

management of a ship, has the power to run
her upon the rocks instead of taking her
safely into port. The constitution and the
laws

relating

elections and the returning

to

of Iheir results

are

intended

to secure the

frauds in the count, so as to
render the verdict of the people sure, and to
carry it into effect. There i-, to be sure, a

people against

clerical
but it is

error

in this return from

precisely

such

as

has

Portland,
occurred

a

hundred times before in many other returns,
and has never been held to invalidate or
harm them. During all the seventy years of
our State’s history there has probably not
been one in which this same error has not
been found in thegeturns of city or town

elections, and no one of them has ever been
rejected on account of it. What we should
inquire into, is the intent of the people of
Portland. What have they really done at
this election? Is there any mistake or room
for doubt on that point? Xo one pretends
that there is. The results of the election
arc so marked- and decided that there is no
possible room for doubt about i‘. Is there
reason to suppose that the election was not
fair aud honest? Xo one even suggests that.
Xow Councillor Chase proposesto disfranchise
the large city of Portland, for no fault of its
people, for no wrong in the election, but because the city clerk happened to make a
clerical error, which has been committed by
many-^others a hundred times before, and
which has never been regarded as invalidatthe returns.

Gentlemen of the Council understand that
a free ballot and an honest count and a profound respect for the results of an honest
election, are absolutely necessary to the very
life of a Republic. It is not possible that
free institutions can continue without that.
We have the right and the power to count
Portland in and to respect the voice of her

people; we have also the power but not
the right to count Portland out, and to
trample the rights of her people under foot.
However much I may regret the popular
verdict of that city, I caunot consent as an
honorable, an honest man, and as custodian
of the rights of the peeple, to that great
wrong.”
he wore an honorable

Faience

verdict.

What he did in the

not too much to characterize the act as an
Infamous crime, aiming a deadly blow at the
life of the nation.
Is there a man in Maine of common intelof
ligence who does not know that the result

overwhelming maRepublican ticket? There is
which
man; but by a great villainy,
in any Northern State,
no parallel

the last election was an

jority
no

for the

such

has had

Gov. Garcelon has reversed the verdict of
the people and has set up his will in place of
it. Those whom he has counted in will
show themselves to be without honesty cr
honor, and should be abhorred by all upright
the
men if they accept tire places to which

people
can

did not elect

occupy

only by

them, and
a

which

they

shameful fraud.

The Bangor Affair.
Garcelon and his advisors
seeking to incite violence? Do they entertain the plan of provoking resistance to executive usurpation, in order that they may
pose as defenders of law and order against
revolutionary resistance and mob violence?
Are Governor

Their conduct gives strong color to this surmise. All the talk about calling out the

militia, about barricading the State House,
about putting down rebellion, seems to be
deliberately made with the intention of exasperating the people of this State and provoking an outbreak. Why at this time

should the Governor send out orders for the
delivery at Augusta of the arms stored in
arsenals and stacked in the armories of the
_t-_4.

...

mum.i

luju|>.huco

threat.
the

wnvu(,uv»v

4l.~

UtnlnO

***''

~-

suggestion and a
speedier way to further inflame
popular mind, already terribly excited,

The orders

are

at

once a

No

could be devised. Under the circumstances
the action of the executive is not only illadvised ; it is wicked. It is the duty of the
Governor to preserve the public peace. Instead of doing that he is fomenting disturbHe is preparing men’s minds for
ance.

fanning into fiercer
already threatens us with
monstrous harm. He is playing the part of
the incendiary instead of the protector.
The effect of his action is illustrated by
the unfortunate affair in Bangor. Had it
not been for the-prompt action and wise
counsels of the municipal authorities and
leading Republicans there, and the prudence
of the gentleman delegated by Governor
Garcelon to carry sway the military stores
in the arsenal, serious trouble would have
armed violence.

He is

flame a fire that

resulted. We owe no thanks to Governor
Gardelon that the peace was kept. He is
The
doing his best to incite mob violence.
fact

CYRUS F.
del?

Lamps

BEAUTIFUL.

VERY

just

of Portland, he repeated in many other
and absocases, so as to reverse completely
lutely the results of an election which had
been determined by a great majority. It is
case

PAIN DESTROYER and SPECIFIC FOR
INFLAMMATION AND HEMORRHAGES.

1

To thoroughly enjoy an oyster stew youshould use
the “Pearl Oyster Crackers" with the crimplcd edge.
Every one perfect. No split ones. We are taking
using
great pains in manufacturing these Crackers, believe
nothing but the best stock and confidently
use
no
othwill
them
will
they
that if the public
try
MANEJ FACT FUSE© OUHLY BY
ers.

lie had the

lawful and
GREAT VEGETABLE

THE

nia

Something f4ew.

hut were marked and decisive in all our
Gov. Garcelon cannot deny that

borders.

Garcelon would have
and upright
Inman; he could not have done otherwise.
carefully for
stead of that he searched
pitiful, technical, clerical errors in the returns, for the express purpose of defeating
the will of the people and setting aside their

mill?

for the choice of Directors for tbe ensuing year
lethe transaction of any other business that may
gally come before them.
Yv.M. 11. SOULE, Cashier.
delSdtd
Portland, Dec. 12th, 187!>.

whom the

fair and honest

free,

That is what Gov.

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
JL Cumberland National Bank of Portland will
lie held at their banking rooms on TUESDAY, the
13th day ol .January, 18S0. at 10 o’clock A. 31..
and

a

We venture to say that there was
in this or any other State a more free
and honest election than that of this year in
Maine, and the results of it were not doubt-

done, if

Shareholders of the National Traders Bank

THEof Portland
hereby notified that their
their banking
will be held
nual

by

ballot.

ing

Pitcher’^

com-

never

inflicted by it

I). G. McKelvey, Goverment inspector, 107 Mott
St. N. Y. says: I could uot breathe tlirough
my no-nil*; taste and smell gone; my breath was
so offensive as to render me an object of loathing
and disgust. After 4 years indescribable suffering,
1 was cured by l)r. Wei Do iM ver s remedy. It is
over a
since, and I have had no return of a

preserve

election to those

of

had chosen

people

Sa.m'l Benedict J«\t Benedict Bros., jewellers,
7<»isBroadwayN. \. sacs: “One package cured a
member of my family of Catarrh and one package
cured a lady friend of liny Fever..E. H. Disown, 339 Canal St., N. Y.—Catarrh, 11
years; lost sense of smell; cured by one package.
Gould L. Bkesh, with Telit, Griswold & Kellogg,
445 Broadway, N. Y., Could neither Niue 11 uor
Taste; 10 years’ terrible Catarrh; one package
cured.
W. A. Phelan, merchant, 47 Nassau St. N. Y.—
Rev. Wm. Andekson. Fordham N. Y.—Very bad
Catarrh «0 year.**; cured by one package.
Rev. CHAS. J. Jokes, New Brighton. S. I.—Catarrh, 3 years, at times impossible to preach. “One
package worth ten times the cost.”

or

used.

The Great Crime.

man

n,in tlio

arc uot

We believe no one denies that Gov. Garcelon had the power and the right to give

Mbs. Emma C. Howes, 39 West Washington
Square, N. Y., had Catarrh HO years; was cure
by two packages.

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.
milE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
J_ Casco National Bank of lot tlaml, for the choice
oi Directors and the transact i**n ol' such other business as may legally coine before them will be held
at ilieir Banking House on Tuesday, the 13th day
of January, 1880, at 3 0 o'clock a. m.
WM. A. VINSHIP,Cashier.
dlldtd
Portland, Dec. 3 0, 1870.

We cannot undertake to return
munications tnat

ful,

It is
milE stockholders of the Merchants National
notified that their
8 Bank ot Portland are
annual meeting for the choice ot directors for the
of
such other busthe
and
transaction
ensuing year
iness as may legally be brought before them will be
Jan.
oil
the
Bank
TUESDAY.
h-ld at
13, 1880, at
C11AS. PA\ SON, Cashier.
10 o’clock A. M.
dofidtd
1870.
Portland, Dec. 0,

read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
We do not

cations.

THE FEARFUL
CONSEQUENCES are
REAL
The discovery of A
dreamed of.
CURE for Catarrh and Hay Fever by Dr. Wei
De Meyer of New York, is second in importance only to the discovery of a preventative of
small-pox. The facts and proofs of the work
being dono by WEI DE MEYER’S CA-

en-

on

a

certificates

Comp’y

Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Com8 pany are hereby notitied to meet at the office
of said Company, in Portland, on Monday, the 5th
day of January, A-D. 1880, at 3 o’clock p. in. for
the purpose of choosing seven Directors for the ensuing year and for the transaction of any other business that may then be legally acted upon.
R.o. CONANT. Secy.
delft ltd
Dec. 13,1879.

Evekv

with

ypuses and Consumption are the natural legalcies. SPURTS OF PUTRID MUCOUS upon the tonsils or from the nostrils, crackling in
the head, pains at the side, of the nose or over
the eyes and pressure within the chest, are experienced when neither THE CAUSE NOR

ANNUAL MEETING.

of

We do not toll you that Syrup o!
These atvFACTS, and one trill will satisfy the most skeptical.
i! if taken in time, also that
Cedron will cure Consumption, but we do tell you that it will prevent
will afford greater relief to the poor consumptive than any known remedy.

TOOIS!

COACBE88 STREET.

dlmteodllm&wGw

feblS

rglllE

After an absence of three and a half years I have
returned to Portland and lease! the Photograph
room recently occupied by J. U. P. Burnham,

o a lot of
which I will sell at the lowest prices.
Cigars from the old-stock, which 1 bought at a large
discount, and which » shall continue to sell at auc-

m.

Croup, Hoarseness, Bronchitis,

Wo offer no reward for a bottci article but
wards offered by other* do not belong to us.

W.n..1. Bride, Treas.
i:i. I.itti.k, Bren.
Haw.
Oflire,9 it i & aOOHeer S!.. BokJou,
eod&wGm

Ladies’

CO.,*df

PHOTOGRAPHY.

Fine €ut, Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco. Pipe*, and Smoker*’ Article*,

OF THE THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS.

Sami

Mary E. Fairweather’s
DRESS REFORM ROOMS,

STREET,

PORTL/ ND.

Plug,

tion prices.

Coughs,
""Sere Throat, Catarrh and a!! diseases

LEAD rii'E AND SHEET LEAD.

REFjI

of Cedron^

fSyrup

JLithnrgo,

DRESS

FORE

1G6

CATARRH I S/THE MOST PREVALENT
of any known disease. It is insidious and generally pronounced to be incurable. SWALLOWING, WHILE ASLEEP, the viscid secretions of catarrhal colds, POISONS THE

-u.

uu;l

Pat. Tin-lincl Pipe,
Pure Block TinPipe,
Copper and Iron

■_

Portland.

&

mers

-FOR-

COLCORB,

143 Pearl Street.

Exchange Street,

_

From under the United States Hotel to the Store
formerly occupied by If. L. Watts.

mony.

W.

SNMORRIS,

dec 5

READING LAI?SPS in French Porcelain, CloiThese lamps arc*
sonne, Faience and Kioto Ware.
titled with the celebrated English Duplex Burner, the most powerful kerosene illuminator known,
and with the Moehring Argand Burner, which is
warranted to give twice the light of a Student Lamp
and as a substitute for coal gas is highly recommended. Also, a large variety ol French and Japanese
de4TT&S5w
Shades and Turkish Lamp Mats.

^lu

D. CHENEY’S,

J.

Acton Silver.

B. F. WHITNEY &

Washington St., Boston,
elegant designs for PARLOR

5 85 & 547

TEAGplT'HE

Given to

OFFICE

corner

advance* in all Muds of
Rubber Goods it is important to know
when yon purchase that you get a first
The WOONquality, reliable article.
SOCKET DIAMOND TAP Rubber Roots
for Men, Boys and Youths are acknowledged to be the best in the market. We
have a full line of these goods. We would
also invite you to examine our large slock
of Ladies’ Fine Boots and Slippers, Gents’
Opera Slippers, etc., suitable for Holiday
Presents. We also carry a large variety
of Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ anti Children’s
medium grades of goods which we offer
at reasonable prices at 185 Middle St.

FURNITURE!

ORGAN
GEO. A. LIBBY,
attention to Church Music and Har.**10 per quarter. Inquire at L
SPECIAL Terms,
novl-dly
258 Middle St.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

Mlinger,

Douglass Gopper,
XXUAL MEETING for the choice of .Directors
Atlantic Gopper,
bet
XjL and any other business that may
will be held the first TUESDAY, fitli
the
Blue Hill Coppe r daymeeting,
of January, 1880, at 8 o’clock P. M., at the
office of 8. D. Fessenden, IT p, 172 Middle,
Gouldsboro’ Silver,
Exchange Street, Portland. Me.
D. CARPENTER, Treas.
Ie25dt«l
Cherryfield Silver,
Grant Silver,
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

Rubber Boots.

OF

TOPSHAM, ME.
The

W.

COR UESFONDENT,

Portland,

noil

Portland, Dec. 23d, 1879.

CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
YV. II. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President

John

POISON.

regular attach^ of the Pres* is furnished
Card certificate signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hote managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

year
catarrhal symptom.”

JONES, President.

1st—To choose

MSN 5N<2
can
vou
When
buy MAINE
STOCKS as likely to pay dividends as any of our
Western mines. Buy on t he low markets and get
the rise. 1 have for sale the following

22

To tiic Harbor Conunistoners of
Portisisid.
INVITE your Board to appoint a day for considto extend
I ering my application fv»r permission
and Merchants

J. D.

Notice*

Nevada and New Mcxisio

JOHN

A

the bulk-head between
wharves.

m

Thirty Days

After Proof.

coaio

J.W. Robinson,
T>. F. Knight,
J. S. Conley,
W. A Allen,
J. H. Russell,

ADVERTISEMENTS

Losses

in

a

Music ity Chandler’s Fall'Baud.

CITY

Paid

Blanchard Boiler Co’s

ME A Si FALMOUTH HOTEL.

Tickets admitting gentleman and ladies, ;■]; GalT.ckets ran be ol>lery tickets. 25 cents each.
tained of the following uoianmice 01 -iaiaugcmtsuta
or at the door.

eod&'vtl

RIAI^S MINING ST OIKS:

AT. CITY HALL,
Band Concert from 8 V. M. to !! P. 31.
The Promenade Concert will commence with a
encampment
grand march at 9.15 P. 31., aid all to
appear in
members participating are requested
uniform.
street
full

DITS0N& CO., Boslon.

MINING STOCKS

the

jAJS?

CHEAP

POBfJhAIiiD,

with

"why'invest

Jr.,

Manufacturer,

Carriage

Presents to their

give Holiday

Has removed from

5, !880.

3© i*S2R CJEI¥T.

(‘55 ct«. boar.lM.)
clergymen by the religious

itself to
chara- ter ol its contents aud to all Temperance
people by the excellence of its poetry and music.

on

rremiamsxcrnunaun?in iso.

Temperance Jewels.
coni mends

Holders

Policy

Dividends to
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WORST CASES we have

MARINE

water-borne.

for

Method

New

Send fur Specttnen Copy!

Samuel Thurston,

YORK,

AGAINST
RISKS ONLY.

Swallowing

!
I year’s standing,

This Company will take risks at their office, New
I York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, ami issue
! open policies to merchants, making risks binding a

iced organ. It includes 50 tunes for

a

and

&: RETAIL BV

TO-NEW FACTORY,

W. N.

Organ

de23

under the management of the

OF NEW

PRESS.

TRIE

TARRH CURE are set forth in a pamphlet,
which is forwarded gratis to any address. The
testimonials therein contained aro unquestionably the MOST REMARKABLE upon mediof five, ten and twenty
cal record. Cases

Mutual Insurance €?©.

of the

nice

our

Cotton Flannel Lined

And if

F. II. I*'aiuunot ;x,
E. A. Guay,
W. A. Taylor,
F. O. Turner,

WANTED
d3zn

ATLANTIC

Instruction Book

TU02SOFOU BASK is for Chord, (flee
Sacred Music, and is published for $ I,.

Inis been

Zenas Thompson,

F. T. Merrill,
S. 15. Kelsey,

ME.

PO 56 TLAND,

ACTIVE AGKEISTTS

$13,320,463.18.

Hie.
sPortlaSiscI, dlw

Johnson’s

FI R s r

lan.

188 Middle St.,

hand. 150 exercises for fingering, 80 graded
pieces for lessons and about 140 Hymn Tunes
^ud Glees, all will full and plain directions.

prices

overcoat, why can’t he afford to

an

FOR

Monday Evening,

Maine and New Hampshire,

INSURE

($4.50.) aTN. JOHNSON. This very easy,
thorough and practical book teaches both light
and sacred music; that is, Songs. Marches,
Waltzes, Rondos, Sunday School, School and
Church music; in fact everything that can he

Slid1-

No.2-Piano Recital by Ernst Pcrabo of
Boston.
No. ;i—Concert
by Beethoven String
Quartette of Boston.
a Vocalist.
to
have
concert
Subscription to
Each
ue23tf
the course *2.00. List at Stoekbridge’s.

OF

AGENT FOB

GENERAL

ASSETS.

de20

Parlor

AT ROSSINI HALL.
W.

AUSTIN,

A. M.

soon as

Cor. Congress and I*reI>Ie S§ts«,

played on

And if

by

Surplus returned annually in reduction of premiums or to increase Insurance. Policies non-forfeitable by tlie rules of the company. Endowment policies issued at Life Rates.

one

Subscription Concerts

No. S—Piano Recital
wood, of Boston.

CELLULOID SETS,

»

Committee of Arrangement—T. A. Kennedy, T.
E. Hartnett. 31. F. Davis.
Uc.nio.lw
'Vr'Cliecks not transferalle.

3 Classical

PURELY MUTUAL.

OF

Mealier

HALL.

CITY

$957,227.17

Mass. Standard,

Surplus,

Figures

GENERAL VAKIETV OF

NEW YEAR’S BALI
AT

$6,011,080.31

Net Assets,

UP 1

lew Music Books.

WHAT
0

—

in 1847.

purchased by tlie

offer at Low

we

ESNE

be

DRUGGISTS,

OVERCOAT

OR

can

Choice Russia Leather Goods, &c., &c.

Fe

warm

or

CENTS

10

Sn addition to above Stock of Perfumes

PORTLAND THEATRE.

will present a^aln, Gilbert and Sullivan’s
welcome and iwpular comic opera,

I’HIVADBLI'SIIA.

OF

no21

W. .3. t OLVIIiLK OF ENGLAND,

Inspirational speaker, will give two

:

Boquet, Boquet Caroline, Carnation Pink,
Frangipanni, Heliotrope, Honeysuckle, Jasmine,
Jockey Club, Magnolia, Marechale, Wild Rose,
Edenia, Toledo, Millefleur, Moss Rose, Masseline,
New Mown Hay, Night Blooming Cereus, Ocean Spray,
Orange Blossoms, Persian Boquet, Pond Lily,
Rondletia, White Rose, Geranium, Spring Flowers,
Stephanotis, Sweet Brier, Tea Bose, Tube Rose,
Upper Ten, Violet, West End, White Lilac,
Wood Violet, Musk, Viang Viang, Wild Olive,
Aiisma, Doable Diamond, Patchouly, Carnation,
Cashmere Boquet, Queen of Scots, &c., Ac., Ac.

IS ?

WHAT

LIFE INSURANCE COT
incorporated

VIZ
Ess.

Si'Eojai. Notices, onc-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the ‘Maine state
Press” t which has a largo circu ation in every part
of the State), for * 1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Lectures

PERFUMES!

PERFUMES

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

;

Hie Penn Mutual

PERFUMES,

press

b

INSURANCE.

MISCELLANEOUS.__

MISCELLANEOUS._'

T1IE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
the
Published cverv dry (Sundays excepted) by
CO.,
Pl'BLISHING
POHTLANP

S

EL HI

DAViS,

ST.

tf

Try Turkish Bloom
i'Oil THE COMPLEXION.

This preparation does not harden the skin but
keeps it soft and pliable, it contains no white
lead. Try it once and you will use no other.
FOR SALE BIT ALL D1U6G1MTS.
Depot I0V2 Kxchange St., Portland, Me.
dim
del<5

is the
only pretext he has for his action
that indignation meetings have been held
throughout the Stgje. This Governor, who
of Maine
pretends to hold the Constitution
in so great reverence, forgets, or chooses to
ignore the fact that it expressly provides
that “the people have a right at all times, in
an orderly and peaceable manuer, to request
of either department of the government by
their
petition or remonstrance, redress of
Because they
wrongs and grievances.”
have exercised t
right he has resorted to

Also a petition from Hallo well to the same o lfect
signed by Hon. 1*. F. Sanborn and 123 others—Republicans, Democrats and Greenbackers.

SATURDAY MORNING, DEEMBER 27.

chance to appear before lie country
as the defenders of order and the upholders
of constitutional government against the
lawlessness of a inch. That opporl unity the
Republicans of Maine must not give to these
tors

a

desperate and uuscrupuloua men. No violent resistance lo executive usurpation must
The Republican members
be permitted.
of the Legislature will lake all lawful
steps to secure the seats of which they
have unjustly and unlawfully been deprived. But they will take no other steps.
It is true that some Republicans have condemned in unmeasured language the wrongput upon the State and have spoken of vio-

would

times
have

Hall on being called for, declared
the action of Governor and Council dangerous and
an unheard of usurpation; he believed it didjnot
originate with Garcelon and his Council, but that
they were tools in the hands of demagogues. Not
one of th- se eight men, he said, is claimed today by
Gen. J

Knowing full well what a dreadful thing it is to
bring on an angry collision between the two contending forces, let every means known to the human
mind be exhausted. 1 still hope the right will prevail. This has been my advice every hour during
the contention, and God helping me shall be until

these

uals, and for them the law-abiding people
of Maine are' not to be held responsible.
The appeal to arms is an extreme resort,
only to be entertained when all oilier means
of redress have failed. Governor Gareelon
seems minded to make the appeal now. But

Republicans of this State prefer to trust
cause to the protection of the laws and
the people who make and unmake them.

the

.exhausted it is
When the.se resources
time to talk of 1 arsher remedies.
arc

The Greenback Labor Chronicle devoutly
remarks: “The fact, however, that in castlb!

long

out this

ing

towns,

of

the result

affected the Republicans more than the opposition is something accountable only to
Divine Providence, for we are sincere in the
belief that this method was taken by the

Ruler of all destiny to punish the Republican party for its profligacy to duty, aud mis- |
erable methods it took to secure votes.” This
is the hugest specimen of cant now on exhibition.
__

people.

Tiie Kennebunk Star accuses the Governrtf oiirJ f'dininil nf upfiinimr t.n S:if*n l.lift nrivi-

lege

of

adding

Uenolved. That wo pledge our lawfully elected
Senators and Representatives throughout the State
our earnest support in whatever course they may
decide to follow, trusting legal measures may accomplish what is just and right, and that force, the
bust great right of freemen, may not become neces-

the name of the fourth alder-

returns, while according the
The distinction
privilege to Biddeford.
of what Councillor
comes under the head
Fogg calls “slienanigin.”
the

mau to

sary.

Enthusiastic Meeting- in Calais—Stirring:
Speech by Eon. F. A Pike.
Calais, Dee.26.—In response to a petition signed
by several hundred citizens Mayor Boardman
called a meeting in St. Croix Hall to-night to con
sider the action of the Governor and Council. A
large audience wa3 present, including delegations
from the surrounding towns, and the meeting was
characterized by an earnestness and solemnity not
The Mayor was
seen since the great war meetings.
chosen president and made a brief but forcible

The Hartford Co.uraut thinks a word or
two from Charles Francis Adams on the
Maine question wouid bo appropriate to the
season.

The Buffalo Courier cannot see why Governor Garcelon, just because he is a physi-

cian, should have doctored the returns.
Even

BuKEliroT'.or Ilawkeve:

den blushes when Gov. Garselon’s

speech. He argued immediate action by the people,
j and said prompt action would have saved us a rebelis
lion. Indications of impending anarchy are even

Til-

Mr.

name

the last peaceful resort shall have proved of no
avail. Bat, fellow-citizens, when all else shall have
failed to bring these usurpers to realize the enormity
of their crime and cause them to right the wrong
th
have (lone; when the approach of anarchy and
shall stand upon
the destruction of our civil
one side and their prevention by force stand on the
other; wheu the law shall be no longer available
and the courts become powerless to give us justice;
then 1 am tor resorting to the last groat right of
freemen, and assuming the responsibility, go forward like men who, knowing their duty in the hour
ot peril arc to perform it, letting the consequence
fall where they justly must—upon those who forced
us to the dread reality.
Ho was followed by Hon. Frederick Kent of Bremen, Hon. E. W. Stetson of Damariscotta, N. *J.
llanuaof Bristol, 31. G. Robinson and Austin Hall
of Newcastle, and F. G. Clifford of Edgecomb, also
the following six clergymen: G. W. Hudson, H.
Plummer of Damariscotta,S. L. Hanscom of Slieepscot, (.Methodists); W. F. O. Bean of Newcastle, L.
1). Evans of Bristol, (Congregational 1st); C. V. Hanson (Bapist) of Damariscotta.
All the speakers were enthusiastically applauded.
Lengthy resolutions were adopted, the last two of
which were as follows:
Resolved, That while we earnestly desire a peaceful adjustment of this unfortunate state of things,
at the same time we request Senator-elect Smith
and Representative-elect Hall to use every means
in their power to obtain their seats to which, the
voters caned tnem at tno organization oi me j^egislature, and should they not be able so to do then we
request them'to join in organizing the Legislature
at some place where a majority of both branches as
duly elected,can carry out the expressed will of the

liberty

their
of

A.

political party as a fair representative of their
principles. The closing portion of hi speech was as
follows: “Believing that a patriotic sense of duty
of
all
the
the
people will
part
upon
bring us out of this trouble, my voice now is
force.
and
for
decidedly
against
peace

individ-

of

utterances

imes

anv

of in-

But

repeat.

not
the

been

extremity.

said
and calmer

moods

cooler

in

men

chair Mr. Metcalf discussed the
On taking
situation, calling attention to the enormity of the
crime, advising firmness but moderation to the last
the

It was

lent resistance to its consummation.

only natural that in the first hot fltisfc
dignation many things should be
that

offered prayer.

mentioned.

|

stronger

now

than

when Sumter

was

firod upon.

^TELEGRAPH.

BY

FROM AUGUSTA.

GREAT EXCITEMENT OVER
IDE BANGOR DIFFICULTY.

City” In-

Police force of fie

crease! lo 200.
A PROSPECT OF PEACE AT
THE CAPITOL.

SUBMIT MATTERS TO THE
COURT.

Counting Out

The

nounced

in

less of

force; but in

this case no reason can be given
The Governor in his written defence has gone as
far as the facts, decisions or precedents will furnish
Here are five casos, to
an excuse, and then stopped.
say nothing of others, decided because it was necesa
fusion
and for no other reahave
to
majority,
sary,
son.’ The Governor does not attempt to justify
them.Cushman is counted-in in Ashland$district,aud
in order to do it votes thrown for Alford Cushman
have been counted for Alfred Gushinan, while votes
thrown lor John Burnam have been refused as votes
for John Burnham. In Lisbon district they say by
th ^appearance of the returns in two towns of the
class the selectmen's names were not written by
themselves, and so the two towns were thrown out,
when all six of the seldfctmen, part of them Democrats, appeared before the Governor and swore that
in Skowhegan diseach man signed his own name,
trict the;,' threw' out Skowbegan because the RepubI lican votes were of unusual size, and this they call a
“distinguishing mark,” when the statute provides
that voles w ith a d-stinguishing mark when once in
! the ballot box cannot be withdrawn, but must
be counted. In the Farmington class they throw
out Farmington with its 36 majority because the
1
clerk in
up the vote for Representative
t gives four more tnan the combined vote of the two
so
a Representative elected by 36
and
candidates,
! majority is obliged to yield to a person having one
in
an
majority
adjoining plantation in the same
class, and the town clerk declares the reason for the
diff erence is that the Rep regentative candidates'
names w’ero erased on four of the th^cets, and the
constitution of the State makes no provision for returns of the w hole number of votes but only that
the vote for each man voted for shall be returned.

[

Fraud

De-

Lewiston, Bidde-

ford, Calais, &c.

reviewed the

cases

of the

thrown I

read.
C. B. Bounds Esq, related his experience at Augusta, and said the Council lied about his retracting the charges that the returns were tampered
with. He had proof, that one town made a corrected return, and neither now appears but, since the
correction was discovered both returns have been
Ollier
destroyed and blank paper substituted.
frauds could be proved, lie counselled a bitter resistance. Key. Mr. Eldridge said the count was the
Hon.
most outrageous rascally fraud ever known.
L. G. Downes, member of the Council in 1874 and
the
law
of
to
show
they obeyed
1878, gave instances
1877 and corrected errors like present ones in Portand
thus
Demoseating
Danforth,
land, Robbinston
crats,—one of the present Council then attorney,
and claimed the law of 1877 should be obeyed. By
the rules adopted by the present Council, the Republicans last year would have had a majority and
retained power, but none advised it because wrong.
After brief remarks by Kev. Mr. Padelford, E. C.
was

Augusta, Dec. 20.
attempt to take from the arsenal in Bangor
the arms and ammunition there and bring the same
here was not generally known in this city till yesterday. On Christmas night a team was in waiting
The

at the railroad station here to receive the contents
the State arsenal, in order to convey it to the

of

State house.

The excitement here

to-day

over

the

Bangor affair was intense aud the wildest rumors
prevailed till the true account of it was received
It was rumored during the day that the “Capital
company, were ordered out, but
there was no truth in the report. Then it was said
the “Montgomery Guards” would be here on the afternoon train from Portland but they did not put in
Governor Garcelon reached the
an appearance.

Guards,”

our own

the afternoon train and

city on

only two of

the

coun-

transacted.
Gov. Garcelon was seen to-night and said that he
knew nothing further of the Bangor affair than
That for judicious
what appeared in the papers.
reasons he had ordered Mr. French verbally to remove the guns aud ammunition and he thought the
whole matter was one of great discredit to the city.
At a special mooting of tlie city government in
the afternoon it was voted to increase the police
force of the city to two hundred men so that the
city marshal may have a lx>dy to call upon in ease
any trouble should arise.
The following is Gov. Garcelon’s reply to the letter of Hon. Lot M. Morrill:
Lewiston, Me., Dec. 25th, 1870,
Uon. Lot M. Morrill, Chairman, <&c:
of the 24tli reached
communication
Sir,—Your
here yesterday just as 1 was leaving Augusta, and 1
take this early opportunity to reply. The excitement in the public mind is in my judgment wholly
cillors

were

here

so

that

no

business

was

aud is without question the result of
attack of vituperation and slander
Executive
the
department, not only without
upon

without
a

excuse

systematized
rollol

hnt. without

«».Mii.-fv

lb*. th;it

it

muv

it

the duty of every good citizen to use his best endeavors to allay public excitement, however created, so far forth as he is able, and to resort to such
measures as will allay civil strife and at the same
You intimate that
time secure the ends of justice.
it is in my power to restore instead peace, tranto
the
state
and
and ail its infeeling
good
quility
habitants by asking the opinion of the .Supreme
law
in
involved
in
each
the
variations
point
Judges
of the count from the returns.
Nothing would give
me greater pleasure than an authoritative opinion
upon points involved in the present condition of
affairs, and also upon such as lpight be likely to
arise.. Please to indicate the points that occur to
you whicli have not already been adjudicated upon
T doubt not wo nray be able to secure a
and
satisfactory solution of doubtful comp ications, or if
not satisfactory, at least such as may be deemed
The fact to which you allude, that
authoritative.
so large a number of Republican members elect
fail to receive certificates, is due to the fact that
so many municipal ofiicers failed to comply with
the constitutional requirements which by judicialde
cisions the Governor and Council have no autlforitv
to overlook. This condition of affairs is no fault of
the Governor and Council.

Respectfully yours,

ALONZO GARCELON.
Hon, Lot M. Morrill will send a communication to
Gov. Garcelon to-morro\v in answer fb the foregoing, proposing the question to be submitted to the
Supremo Judicial Court^ the answer to which will
effectually settle all disputed points.
It is the general judgment of both parties thatGov.
Garcelon will agree to refer -the matter to the
courts.

lengthy petition signed by 253 of tho prominent citizens of Gardiner, of both political parties,
was mailed to the Governor to-night,
urging upou
him “the propriety, expediency and just ce of asking the opiniou of the Supreme Judicial Court in
A

accordance with the request contained iu the communication addressed to his Excellency on the. 24th
of December, by Hon. Lot M. Morrill.”
The petition closes as follows: “The undersigned do not x>etitiou your Excellency as partisans or as the advo
cates of the election of any particular man or sot of
men. but as citizens of Maine, anxious only
that

justice may prevail, and that Enough wise, orderly
and constitutional methods a result may be reached
that shall be honorable to all the departments of
our government, satisfactory to the
great body of
our pooi)le of all political parties, and sure to remove even the possibility of civil discord and violence.”
A similar

petition to the foregoing was also mailed to the Governor to-night, signed by seventy-nine
citizen? of Richmond, without distinction of xmrty.

and others, the following resolu- j
adopted:
First, The people of Calais assembled to consider

Gates, S.
tions

Rideout

were

the recent action of the Governor and Council in regard to returns of votes for Senators.lRepresentatives and county officers, hereby declare in their
judgment Gov.Garcelon and Council have deliberately, for partisan purposes, disregarded the plain principles of popular government and have proved false
to their oaths and to the high trusts reposed in
them.
Second, They have attempted to defeat the will of
the people as clearly' expressed at the receni election by means of (technicalities based upon accidental or intentional errors by town officers.
Third, They have manifested outrageous partisanship. by disfranchising Republican towns, because
of alleged defects in returns and yet have refused
to disfranchise Democratic towns in whose returns
the same defects were proved to exist.
Fourth, They have by refusing investigation practically admitted original returns whicli have been
altered in the interest of their own party, notwithstanding they claim such returns cannot be legally
amended.
Fifth—They have by aif arbitrary and illegal exercise of power disfranchised towns without notice
and without evidence, and in cases where it has
since been proved no defects in their returns existed.
Sixth—They have usurped the powers of the
couits which alone can determine the constitutionality of statutes and have, though requested so to
do, refused to ask the opinion of the court, thus by
their own arbitrary will depriving the people of
their legal right to correct errors under the law of
1877; aid that by these and similar misdemeanors
they have, in defiance of law and regardless of facts,

precisely

......r.itoro

to foist upon the people a Legislature not elected by
of their sworn
them, and have, in open
duty, been guilty of acts essentially revolutionary.
that
such having
Seventh— We further declare
been the conduct of the Governor and Council in
relation to the vital matter of constituting the state
government for the next political year by such
thin violations of their plain duty we know no way
to act but to resist, and we counsel resistance by
every way known to the law. We insist that fraud
violates decisions of governors and councils as well
and counsel those who
as of private individuals,
have been elected and refused their proper certificates to go and demand the rights given them by
the popular vote, and under no circumstances to
submit to the wrong attempted upon the body politic as well as upon themselves.
Eighth—And we further protest with all our energy against the movement of arms under the order
of Gov. Garcelon at Bangor on Christmas day. It
indicates a determination ofi the parfc*of the Governor and his advisors to overawe the voters of the
state and prevent them from asserting their rights
But they
on the assembling of the Legislature.
We have no demistake tub temper of the people.
We prefer peaceful methods
sire to resort to iorce.
rtf law and public discussion, but the Governor and
his advisers should know that the citizens of the
state will not yield their rights for anybody’s throat,
and are determined to pursue them at whatever

disregard

peril.
executive committee was appointed to acttowns, of which Hon. F.
A. Pike is chairman.
An

witli committees in other

An Indignation Meeting Called in Wilton.
Farmington, Dec. 26.—The following call for
an indignation meeting in Wilton is being circulated
in that town:
We the undersigned, respectfully invite the citizens of Wilton and vicinity, without regard to party
to Ossemble at Academy Hall, Wilton, Saturday
.•veiling, Dec. 27th, at 7 o’clock, to give voice to
the indignation felt by all good citizens at the unprecedented outrage perpetrated in the nullification
of the will of the people.

stance :
when I come from Washington to
meet my fellow townsmen and receive tlieir friendly greetings, my heart is tilled with pleasure. 11 is
riot so to-night, but in the profoundest mortification
and intensest humiliation. In this grand, old StaLe
of Maine, Is a clear,plain, palpable and unequivocal
fraud. J hardly found a Democrat in Congress who
for one moment dared to uphold our Governor and
Council in this pluuder, and but one who d irod t<>
I nut not a man
intimate that he had done right.
su low as to undertake to defend the action of tho
1
since
came
home 1 have
Governor and Council, yet
met Democrats who do defend it and apologize by
no
than
worse
giving tlie elecsaying that® it is
toral vote of Louisiana to Haves.
there
was
no parallelism
Mr. Frye showed that
between the two eases of Maine and Louisiana.
of
of
Maine is the home
speech and action
liberty
and free schools. Louisiana is half barbarous. The
Louisiana returning board obeyed the law; tho Governor and Council of Maine have disregarded and
Now, my friends, I said hard
violated the law.
words; I said that the will of the people had been
overruled. Let me give you some facts. This plot
was hatched months ago. On the very day when you
over tho victory of the Republican
were
ono fusiomst
party at the polls two Democrats and
were heard to declare in this city, “Let them laugh
hardest who laugh last. The Republicans will never
In
see Daniel F. Davis Governor of this State!”
the city of Batli a leading Democrat said before one
will
rascals
the
them
shout,
hundred men: “Let
In town alter
never get the benefit of this vote.”
town's nien can bo found who declared that the
would never reap the fruits of their vic-

Ordinarily,

gether.

a

Republicans

from
Again I say that there came from Augusta
five citprinting office of Keen F. Pillsbury, toaddressed

tlie

ies, blanks for warrants for tho election,
to tlie City Marshal when Pillsbury knew that the
law of
City Marshal is not an officer known to the before
tlie State. This was discovered a few days
the election, and in many points the error was corrected. The warrants should have been addressed
to constables. 1 charge upon this infernal party
and l don't charge it to any political party but to
this nest of vipers who have deprived the people ol
their rights—that this was done to disfranchise
Mr. Frye also
every city in the State of Maine.

in which the blank returns
said he,
were printed, they have disfranchised you,
out
tho returns as they were
tilled
have
because you
made up; they designed not only to capture the
State this year but to hold it in the same way next
a majority ot
year. No matter if we defeat them by
count
twenty thousand votes, as we shall, they will this
is
us out and overrule the will of the people,
be
e
men
the
shall
the
the plot, now comes
question,
trample the
permitted to consummate their plot and
will of the people under foot? (Loud cries of “No. )
Ti.pv-wiii hour that “No” one week from next
kno w
Wednesday. The Governor aim Council will
have spoken and that the devils
that the
referred to the

manner

people

have trembled. [Great enthusiasm.]
Mr. Krve cited the case ot Twee t, his capture of
New York,his downfall aud that of his accomplices.
Oh! my friends, the Governor and Council will |imd
that it won’t do to trample ou the rights of the peo(referring
ple. 1 have just been handed this paper circulated
to a dodger headed “Riot in Bangor’' aud
1 ask you
by fusionists.) Governor and Council,
the
why this man French was carting arms through
streets of Bangor? Governor and Council, 1 ask
of
the
to
the
sacred
that
memory
day
you, why on
liberator of mankind, on that holy Christmas day,
what did you propose to do with those arms? Near
the Kenduskeag bridge, as lie himself says, one
thousand men seemed to spring from the earth.
e.] When asked upon whose

[Tremendous applau

orders lie was doing this, the. man French said, by
order of the Adjutant General. But pleaded that
he had no written orders. Re then said that he had
orders from Gov. Gareelon, but those orders were
only verbal. The meeting closed with three rousing cheers for Daniel F. Davis.

Large Meeting at‘Rockland.
Rockland, Dec. 26.—Pursuant to a call by four
citizens, a largo meeting was held here in
Far well Hall this evening to express public sense of
the recent action of the Governor and Council. The
hundred

party further than it is endorsed by it. yet
fact that the organs of the fusion party in Maine all

no

sustain it and many of its leaders uphold and excuse it,-leads us to suspect that it is the result of a
deliberate conspiracy to overthrow popular will;
that this hidious device of despotism, so strange to
New England politics is the monstrous offspring of
the late Democratic greenback nuptials—conceived
in sin and brought forth in iniquity—the leprous
progeny of an unnatural union.
Second—That it is the duty of the people of
Rockland to co-operate with all the people throughout the State who are more loyal to liberty and the
to it that
rights of the citizen than to party, to seeare
seated
the ehoseu representatives of the people
in the next legislature, and that we request our own
representatives, Jonathan S. Willoughbyon and
the
Theodore S. Simonton to demand their seats
first day of the session and we do pledge ourselves
means
demand by every proper
to back that
one
required by the great crisis, to the end that not
iota, of mir rights be yielded to fraud or despotism.

Additional particulars of ths Dover Meet-

ing*.

20.—One of tho most earnest and
held in Piscataquis
enthusiastic meetings ever
county assembled in Mayo's Hall, Dover, on luesday afternoon to denounce the arbitrary, scandalous
the Governor and
and revolutionary course of
Council in counting out the actually elected Legislature. In addition lo the leading citizens of Dover
and Foxcroft, delegations of the most prominent
men of Piscataquis county were present from Milo,

Bangor,

Bee.

Pratt, Guilford; Daniel Severance, Sebec; Hon. W.
P. Young, Milo.
The proceedings were opened by a fervent prayer
by Rev. C. A. Plummer, and speeches followed by
C. A. Boutelle, of
Bangor; Hon. A. G. Lebroke,
Foxcroft; Col. J. B. Peaks and Rev. S. C. V hitW.
P. Young, Milo; Hon. Chas.
Hon.
more, Dover;
Dover.
Shaw, Dexter, and Rev. C. A. Plummer oftho
great
lie addresses set forththe nature of
fraud perpetrated by the Governor and Council and
the duty of the people to protest against the gross

usurpation of their rights.
The meeting was one of the most representative
and wide-awake ever held in Dover and the speeches
by the gentleman of that vicinity wore remarkably
The unanimous sentiment
strong and eloquent.
was for righting the great wrong, and for invoking
all the power of the people to maintain the right.
The meeting adjourned with rounds of cheers, and
the following executive committee wa3 appointed to
co-operate with citizens of other communities in the
work ot securing the rights of the people: Col. J.
B. Peaks, Hon. E. A. Thompson, Dr. William Buck.
Hon. A. G. Lebroke, J. F. Sprague, Esq.
Rousing Indig nation Meeting* at Bidde
ford.

Oh

Alleged Verbal Order

an

Waterville Citizens Indignant—Councillor S. |S. Brown Rises to Explain His
Course.
Waterville, Dec. 26—A meeting has been called by the citizens of this town to take place Saturday night, for the purpose of expressing their feelings in regard to the course pursued by Gov. Garce"
Ion and his Council in reversing the will of the people of this state as manifested at the recent election. The petition contains many |prominent signatures including Democrats and Greenbackers.
The. talk of armed resistance lias no' weight with
sensible men in this community. Councillors. S.
Brown of Fairfield, meets the citizens of this town
to-morrow night to explain and justify his course in
the

great count

out.

Citizens of Buckfleld Indignant Over theFraud.
[Special Despatch to the Press.]

Buckiteld, Dec. 26.—A
meeting of citizens of this

call for

an

town and

indignation
vicinity, has

been issued

as follows:
All citizens of Buckfleld and vicinity, who believe in an honest vote and an honest count, and
who denounce the recent act of the Governor and
Council in defrauding the state of a legislature
elected by the people, are requested to meet at
Warren’s Hall. Buckfleld, Saturday evening, Dec.
27th at 7 o’clock, to express their indignation
against such a conspiracy in loyal Maine

Opinion of a Leading- Democratic Lav/
yer—He Denounces the Course of the
Governor and Council.
Bangor, Dec. 20.—Harry S. Hadlock, a leading
Democratic lawyer of Hancock county, prints a lit-

Whig reviewing

the

course

of the Govern-

Council and condemning their action in th3
various cases of rejection of returns as .unwarranted
and

or

by

the constitution

or

laws.

Belfast to Protest Against the Fraud.
The Republican City Commeeting of citizen# for Saturday
evening to express indignation at the counting out
proceeding#.

Belfast,

mittee

Dec. 20.—

unnounce a

were

that

place, one

taken posses-

o’clock,and removed

company has sixty Springfield
Oldtown is the residence of

the company.

Tlic

breecli-loading

rifles.

the

fusion candidate for Governor.

PEOPLE.
THE SACO TRAGEDY.

to Return

Compelled

Officers

the Guns to the Arsenal,

Report of the Coroner’s Jury—The Man
Shot in Self Defence by Knowles and
Anderson..

The

State*
States
States
G’s of

4%*s, coup.lOGVs
.192%
new 4’s,reg...-%
new 4’s,.103“%
new

Press.]
[Special Dispatch
Saco, Dec. 20.—The Corouer’s inquest on the roin
the
which
took
depot at this
place
tragedy
place, closed to-day, after a most thorough investigation. Sixteen witnesses were examined. Following is the report of the jury, rendered by Hon. Rufus P. Tapley, foreman:
The jury find that on the afternoon of Dec. 18,
1879, at about 4 o’clock, a man whose name to the
jurors is unknown, and who appeared to be about
cent

MAYOR BROWN’S LETTER TO
THE GOVERNOR.

[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Bangor, Dec. 2G.—The Whig's report of tlo
tumult says Mayor Brown said to French, the clerl-.
that he had no wish to interfere with any authority
of the Governor of the State, but that iu view of
the inflamed public feeling he could not, with any
force at his command, guarantee the safety of the
property if the attempt to go forward against the
protest of the throng was persisted in, and that he
(French') must assume all the resDonsibilitv of consequences that might follow tho further provoking
Mr. French
of collision with the excited people.
seemed greatly impres ed by the gravity of the situation, and concluded that the arms and ammuniAs
tion had better be carried back to the arsenal.
soon as the orders to this effect were given and the
teams staited back the crowd good naturedlv gave
throe cheers and almost immediately began to disAs the crowd had been gathered at the east
perse.

Keuduskeag bridge, almost directly in front
of tho Whig office, where a large body lingered. Mr.
Boutelle, who hail arrived on the scene with the
Mayor, spoke to the people, counselling moderation
and avoidance of any disorderly proceedings, and
the gathering very sdbn quietly melted away.
In a
end of

very brief time the
while a strong latent
the

not

city

quiet

was as

feeling of
slightest disposition

as

to

and

ever,

excitement

prevailed

disturbance

was

manifested.

Whig

The

says the feeling among the

further

throughout

better class-of citizens

Thursday

evening

earnest invery
the State authorities in

of

was

dignation at tho action of
seeking to intimidate and

taken

were

forded the most

to

back

the

the

but

subsided

with which the excitement
arms

overawe

bayonets;

of bullets and

means

community

tho

Arsenal,

there is

no

40 years of ago, came to the depot of the P. S. & P.
R. it. Co., in Saco, exhibiting evident signs of insanity, and expressing a design of going to Portsmouth by train; at this time the depot was in charge
of Charles W. Knowles, who also acted as ticket
master. He was allowed bv the ticket master
the depot for the
at
remain
to
purpose of
taking the Pullman train for Portsmouth. At 7 p.
m., the ticket master was joined by the night telegraph onerator. James H. Anderson, who remained
at tlie depot during all the time after until it was
consumed. Knowles left the depot at about 7 and
returned at about 10-30 o’c ock. and went to the
to perform the duties of his station,
ticket off.
where he iou; 1 Anderson, whose place of busiqpss
:....

deadly weapons to their
the mass of Bangor citizenship
meeting of

A

our

provocation.

under tho most serious

citizens

was

held

that evening at

which the events of the day and tho situation were
The timely and calm, judicious
fully discussed.
action of Mayor Brown received universal commendation, and while the outrage upon our commu-

nity in thus dragging forth munitions of war on a
peaceful holiday, was unsparingly condemned, there
was unanimous expression in favor of every effort to
prevent disturbance and allay excitement.
[To the Associated Press.]
Banqqk, Dec. 25.—Great excitement was created
here, Thursday, by reports of tho intended secret removal of the State arms and ammunition
from the State arsenal to the depot, for transporta-

Augusta.

lion to

loaded with

P. M.

About 5

truck teams

two

ammunition, were stopped on
Kenduskeag bridge by an excited populace, and t-lie
crowd rapidly increased to a throng that tilled the streets, declaring that the arms should never
bo carried out of the city.
arms

and

Mayor Brown appeared and
under which
he was acting. No satisfactory answer was given
at fir3t, the man saying that Mr. Thayer, landlord
of the Penobscot Exchange, had sent word for the
A young man named
learns to take the arms.
French was then ushered through the throng, who
said he was a clerk in the Adjutanc General’s office,
and was moving the arms to Augusta under orders
of the Governor.
At

a

was

greatly

in-

creased by this statement, and the crowd attempted
to unharness the horses.
The Mayor told French
that he had not force
of the munitions if

enough

an

guarantee the safety

to

attempt

to

remove

them

following

decided it best to rethQ arsenal rather than incur the
riot, and the .Mayor furnished police to

critical time.

turn

the

arms

hazard of

a

protect them

Mr. French

to

on

their return.

public excitement was increased by the report
that J. L. Smith, greenback candidate for governor, S. W. Hoskins, fusion Indian agent, and Major
M. M. Folsom of Oldtown, wore closeted at the Penobscot Exchange during the day. Major Folsom*
appeared on the ground after the teams had turned
back, and Is said to have told Clerk French that he
made a mistake in not pushing through to the depot,
and to have urged him to change his orders for the
return to the arsenal. Mr. French, however, was
unwilling to assume the responsibility of a collision
with the exasperated populace that thronged the
streets, who were composed of respectable citizens.
The feeling of indignation is intense throughout the
community at what is denounced as an unparalleled
desecration of the great Christian holiday.
Although the most intense excitement exists, not
the slightest disturbance occurred beyond stopping
The

the

progress of the two teams, ami

as

soon

as

the

the

arse-

extraordi-

had caused
the excited
state of public feeling in the afternoon, Hon. J. S.
Wheelwright, chairman, and Lysander Strickland*
Charles C. Sterns, and C. A. Boutelle, members of
the Citizen’s Committee, accompanied Mayor Brown
to the Penobscot Exchange, where Adjutant Gennary movements at the State arsenal
much public comment, and in view of

said to

he,

for the

purpose of representing to him the imminent danger; that the intense feeling prevalent in the community might lead
was

beyond

to serious trouble
riU

-KJAVV

iu

the control of the munici11

iwtuiiutuu.

General

was

pvtCU

LUrtL

IUD

.iYUJ

U-

city, the Mayor and citthe arsenal to make inquiries

not in tlie

izen* named drove to

locked, and

informed that two
large loads of arms and ammunition had been
shortly before hauled away to the dej>ot. On driving back to the city the carriage containing the Maybut found it

were

and others named was unable to proceed beyond
Ivendoskeag Bridge on account of the crowd on the
streets, and on alighting the Mayor found that the
people had stopped the teams and refused to permit
them to proceed.
or

One team is said to have contained 120 stand of
guns, and the other 34,000 rounds of ball cartridges. As soon as the teams were turned back towards the arsenal the
At

people became entirely quiet.

the interview of the Mayor with French, the

latter said he had

orders from the

Adjutant General and no written orders from anybody, but was
acting under verbal ins ructions from Gov. Garcplon to remove the arms, etc., to Augusta.
It is stated that Alderman Pickard, who is bondsman of the arsenal keeper, vouched for Clerk
French’s authority, and induced the keeper thus to
deliver the arms without any regular order or requisition.
At a meeting of prominent citizens held in the
evening the situation was fully discussed, and it was
unanimously determined to use every effort to prevent any disturbance and to allay the public exciteno

ment.
Mi'ln \fjht-—Although the

feeling is very intense,
ordinary quiet prevailed to-day, and all business
proceeded Jis regularly as usual. The best citizens
express great indignation at the moving of arms
through our streets on Christmas day, but not the
slightest tendency to disorder of any kind. The
the

the clandestine removal of the rifles of the
Oldtown company from their armory by f unionists
last night caused much comment, and comparison
with the lack of any disposition by Republicans here
to disturb the munitions at the arsenal or armory.
news

tin.

DUNLAP

RUINS.

IN

BLOCK

$30,000.

Loss

Brunswick, Doc. 20.—Dunlap’s block in this
village, owned by the Dennison Manufacturing
Company of Boston, and occupied by them in the
two upper stories and the rear for the manufacture
of paper boxes, and by B. G. Denison, bookseller
and fancy goods, on the lower lloor, was totally de-

stroyed by fire this morning. The box factory contained a large quantity of material, and valuable
Nothing was saved. Mr. Dennison
machinery
saved a portion of his stock, which was insured for
The loss oil the building is estimated at
§2000.
$10,000 to $12,000. One hundred and fifty employes are thrown out of work, The fire extended
to the wooden building next south, owned by the
Brunswick savings institution and occupied by Mrs.
II. M. Griffin, millinery, and Stanford Bouncy, barMrs. Griffin's stock was mostly saved. The
ber.
building was valued at $1000; iusured for §750. A
ell connected with Fred Richardson’s
house, in the rear, were also burned. They were instable and

city,

who succeeds

command of the State militia by the resignaof Col. Mattocks, has issued a circular to the companies expressing a hope that all present troubles
will be peacefully settled, and asking reports of
membership, arms, etc.
At a meeting of the citizen’s executive committee
this evening the following was adopted for publi-

%

The
was owned iu Boston.
f1rtfinitu.lv at.at,oil. but is rouohlv

the property

Most of

MTinrit. hn

estimated at $30,000 to $40,000.

THE SUPREME JUDGESHIP.
Senator Edmunds Decide* to Remain in
the Senate.
Burlington, Vt., Dec. 26.—The Journal news
bureau has information from the highest authority
to the effect that a warm personal friend of Senator

Edmunds received a lestcr last night from the Senator stating liie decision in the matter of his proposed
succession to the Supremo bench, and in which Senator Edmunds said that the pressure against his
contemplated Senatorial resignation, in the continso great
gency of Justice Hunt’s retirement, was
that he had concluded to remain in the Senate until
the expiration of his term in 1880.

To the Public:
In view of the spontaneous uprising of our citiat the sight of
arms and ammunition transported through our streets on Christmas day
and
without
written authority for the
stealthily
zens

behalf of the Governor of the State, of
by force the threatened crime against
the deWion of the majority as expressed at the polls
purpose

on

consulting

Northwestern

island.149

preferred..103

Milwaukee A st. Paul. 72%
New Jersey Central. 80
St. Pau’* preferred.. 98%
82%
Union Pacific.
Western Union Tel. Co..100%
&
Essex....101
Morris
Adams Ex. Co..105
Wells, Fargo & Co.105
Am. Ex. Co. 57” a
U. S. Ex. jCo. 48
Kansas Pacific.8S4
Pits. &

FortjWayne.112%

Pacific Mail—.*. 55 Vs
Ohio & Mississippi.
Ohio & Mississippi preferred... 57%
1 >el. & Lackawanna. 82 V*
Del. & Hudson... 74Vs
Atlantic & Pacific Tel. 40Vs
Central Pacific bonds.Ill
Union Pacific firsts.110%
Land Grants.112 %
114%
Sinking Fluids.

Canada Southern.

65%

Doiiicidic mis ikes*.

YcutK.Dec. 28—Evening.—Flour—Receipts
34,827 bbls; a shade stronger with moderate export and homo trade inquiry; sales 15,000 bbls;
No 2 at 4 35@5 15; Sup. Western and State at 5 GO
@5 95:extra Western and State at G 0526 25; good
to choice do at G 30(28 25; White Wheat Western
extra at G 25.20 75; fancy do at 6 80:28 50; extra Ohio at G 2027 75; extra St. Louis at G 152
8 00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 2528 00; choice
to’double extra at 8 10(29 00, including 400 bbls
City Mills extra at G 90; 1(500 bbls No 2 At 4 352
5 15; 950 bbls Superfine at 5 60@5 95; 300 bbls
low extra at 6 10; 5100 bbls Winter Wheat extra at
(5 25,28 50; (5400 bbls Minnesota extra at 6 10.2
9 00, market closing firm. Southern flour quiet and
unchanged; sales 450 bbls. Rye Hour steady and
quiet. Com meal is quiet and steadyYellow Western 3 35; Brandywine at 2 7523 25.
exports 154,103 bush; receipts GO,5100 bush; % 'a
%c better with light export and moderate speculative business; sales 5.9(5,000 bush; including 152,New

000 bush

on

the

spot;ungraded Spring at

1 42 2 1 47;

ungraded Winter Red 1 52% in store; No 2 do at
1 59%@1 (50; ungraded White 1 65:No 2 do 1 53(2
1 53 %; No 1 do, 20,000 bush at 1 55% 2 1 5G; extra do, 1(5,000 at 1 50% on storage; No 2 Red for
December, 32,000 at 1 59% « 1 GO; January, 130,000 at 1 60%@1 (51 :No 1 White, December, 1(5,000
at 1 55%; .January, 56,000 at 1 5G%<2 L 57.
Rye
quiet and very strong: State and Canada at 97%c
bid, 98c asked. Corn-exports 299,338 bush: receipts 143,108 bush; No 2 shade easier; other kinds
steadv and quiet; sales 171,000 bush, including

1*1(1 (inn Knelt nn (ho ennt..
at 0? a (Ul/i O:
No 3 do 62.5,02Vsc; steamer at 03% 503*4c; No 2
at (54504V2c; new low Mixed at (53% c; new No 2
White 07c; steamer White at 65c; steamer for December 03cc; No 2 for December at (54c; January
62c. OfstK—receipts 42,840 bush; dull and shade
easier; sales 31.000 bush; 49c for No 3; 49% 55<‘c
for do White: 50c for No 2:51 ",5 1 Vsc for do White;
5255214c do White; Mixed W estern at 50c; White
Western at 51@51%c; White State at 51c: White
Fa. 495 49 V2c.~ Visible suppiy of grain December

"White, 27,858,000; Corn, 9,308,000; 0.»ts,
2,072,000; Barley, 4,009.000; Bye, 1.228.000. Estimates have been given making the floating stock
20th:

of Wheat here about 4,000,000 bush have been estimated. teugnr quiet and unchanged; fair to good
reiinine quoted 7%@7%c; refined dull; standard A
at 9Vic; granulated at 9%e;powered at 9% finished 9V8@10c. !VioIuH»<>M quiet and unchanged. PetvoScuui is dull; united at 1 ll% ; crude in bbls at
7 V4@8 V4c;refined at 8% asked. Ta 11ovr is quiet
and steady 6%.
Pork is firmer ;uid more active;
350 bbls mess on spot at 12 75; 2,000 lor March,
Beef quiet and unchanged. €’»*j Meat*
new 14 25.
quiet; middles quiet and firm; long clear 73/s; short
clear 7%. Lard shade firmer and fairly active;
835 tes prime steam on spot at 7 80,5 7 90 for old
and new; 1750 for January at 7j92Va 57 97Ms: 3,OOO February 7 90@7 92Va for old, 8 02 VI* 58 07Vs
f >r new; 1000 for March, new 8 12%@8 15; 130;
city steam at 7 7b@7 80; refined quoted 8 25 for
continent. Busier firm and quiet; Western at 14:5!
28c; Stale at 17 537c. Cheese unchanged.
Freights to Liverpool dull; Wheat p1 steam 4.
Wheat is
Chicago. Doc. 26.—Flour nominal.
active, linn and higher; No 2 Red Winter at 1 32;
Chicago Spring at 1 32 Va for cash; 1 33% for
January; 1 3% for February; No 3 Spring at 1 16;
rejected at 98c. Corn is fairly, active and a shade
higher at 40%@40%c for cash; 40%c bid for JanOats
uary; 41c bid February; 4G%'540%e May.
in good demand and shade higher at 35c for cash;
35%c for January; 40Vic May. Rye steady.
Keceipts—14,000 bbls hour, 104,600 bush wheat,
137,0Q0j| bush corn, 24,000 bush oats, 4,300 bush
rye, 20,000 bush barley.
Shipments-14,000 bbls flour, 20,000 bush wheat,
61.000 bush! corn, 24.000 busli oats, 4,000 bush
rye, 8,000 bush barley.
St. Louis, Dec. 20.—Flour firmer. Wheat better;
No 2 Red Fall at 1 35%(<|:1 35% for cash; 303/s@
30% c January; 1 40% (a. 1 41% for Feb; 1 45Vi a.
1 40 for March; No 3 Red Fall 1 25% bid. Corn is
quiet at 35%o.35%c for cash; 36^0.36 Vs c for January; 38@38%c Feb; 43%c May. Oats dull at
37%c for cash; no option. Rye quiet at 81Vsc bid.
Barley steady. Fork firm at 13 60 cash; 13 60@
No 2

Lard nominal.

13 70 Febroarv.

Bulk Meats

high-

hour, 20,000 bush wheat,
Receipts—5,000
116,000!busli corn, 17,000 bush oats, 3,000 bush
otish
barley.
rye, 5,000
Shipments—8,000 bbls fiour, 8,000 bush wheat,
3,000 bushjcorn, 1,000 bush oats, 00000 busli barbbls

ley, 0000 bush rye.
Detroit. Dec. 26.—Wheat stronger; extra, no
sales; No 1 White at 1 38% cash and December;
1 38% for January; 1 42 for February; 1 4% for
March; 1 50Vs for May; No 1 milling 1 34.
Milwaukee. December 26.—Wheat dull 1 30%
for January; 1 33 Feb.
Toledo, December 26.—Corn steady; No 2 at 42
cash; 42c bid January; 48c asked for May.

NOTICE.—“Congress” is one of the oldest and
largest selling baking powders in the United Stales.
It makes light doughnuts, dumplings, biscuits, cake.
CONGRESS Yeast Powder and Slade's

&e., &e.

English Mustard received the
Fair, 1878. Always reliable,

The German African traveller, Gerhard Rohlfs
whose movements were recently arrested in the
region of Sahara, lias arrived iu Rome on the return

journey.

The Secret Service in Now York city arrested
Thursday Giovani Gurino aud his wife for passing
counterfeit three cent pieces.
The consul at Genoa reports the crops in Italy

blighted
There

large orders given for American wheat
13 cases of small pox in the District of
The Board of Health will take charge of

and
are

Columbia.

award at Mechanics
and the ladies’ fav-

the matter.

Internal Revenue Collector Young at Raleigh, N.
C.. telegraphed tc Commissioner Raum yesterday as
follows: Deputy Bennington captured two distilleries in Moore county Thursday in full blast, one
owned by Win. Brady, the other by Kelly Williams,
both old offenders.

was

In this city, Dec. 25, by Rev. C. A. Hayden, Oscar
Millfrof Lawrence, Mass., and Miss Mary C. Harris
of l’ortlaud.
At the residenco of S. D. Andrews, by Rev. E. E.
Allen, Avory D. Allen, Esq., of Foxboro, Mass., aud
Ann R. Foster of Norway, Me.
In Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 25, by Rev. S. F. Wetherbee, Thos li. Talbot and Miss Hattie C. Moody, both
of Cape Elizabeth.
In Falmouth, Dec. 24, by Rev. W. II. Haskell,
Fred A. Merrill and Luly P. Merrill.
In Falmouth, Dec. 25, Arthur S. Noyes and Nettie
E. Marston. Also, Ellery Starbird and Annie L.
Bailey, all of Falmouth.
In Waterboro, Dec. 25, by Rev. D. House, George
W. Gaiumon of Limington and Carrie H. Abbott of

Hollis.

proceed Dec 22.
Sch Mary Lord, Lord, which arrived at Calcasieu.
La. Stli hist, reports, uv 21, had a severe gale and
■ost foresail and foreboom, which were washed a«ay
o

Daily Wholesale Market.

Portland

Portland. Dec. 26.

very firm but quiet at quotations. Grain
steady and unchanged. Sugar is quoted at 9%c
for granulated and 9^4c for Extra C. Provisions
are quiet without decided change.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Flour,
Flour is

is

Graiu, Provisions. &e.
Flour.

_

Gram.

_

'Superfine.5 25@5 75, Yellow Corn,
ear lots
Extra Spring..6 25&0 50 j
XX Spring-7 25&7 50; H. M.
New
Corn
Patent Spring
i
Wheats.9 50@9 76 jOats,
ISacked Bran
Michigan WinLow

Grade

Michigan....G 25@G

75

St. Louis Win-

09
68
66

03:5-55
20 00

I Corn, bag lots..
Meal,
I Oats,

70
C8

..

63@55

..

tergood.7 50@7 75 Bran,
W nter t'air...G 75@7 OOiMid’ngs,
Winter best. ..8 23@S 25 Rye,

22

..

110

..

Provimtma*.
Produce.
Turkeys. 1G@18
[Mess Beef..10 50@11
11 75@12
Ex
Mess..
Chickens. 12@14
12 0<)dl2
Fowl.
8@10 | Plate
Ex
Plate..12
75@13
@23^ I
Eggs.

75@4
50@

Sw. Potatoes. .3
bbl 1
New

00
00
25
00

50 pork—

Backs ....1075@ 17 00
Clear.15 75 iv, 1G 00
14 50 a 15 00
Mess
car lots. 40@45c
Onions, 4.) bbl.3 50@375 Hams. 9Va @ 12
25'
l,nrd.
crate.2 00@2
44

Irish potatoes,

_

5@G

Round Hogs...

‘Tub,

lb.8%@ 8*s
Tierces, lb 4?..HVs@ 8Vs

Chcc«c.
Maine. 11@14
Vermont.
N. Y. Factory. 12@14
I1* t*u I *

}2@14

Oranges.
0

Palermosvpbi 50
Valencia,O case
box

Kegs.

Kean*.

Pea.2 20@2 25

<0 90
12 00
GOO

Apple*.
00@4 50
75@42b Green.1 50@2

Virginia.1 50(al
Tennessee...1

70
G2

Sugar.

Granulated....

@8l/2

Oats.
Cars.
9

Rye.

Cars.
29

116
10

8G
37

9

29

Balance. 10G

%49

9

29

ISeceipc* of

Maiuc^i't'ural.

__

Paiiy

2i»omc*tic

Recriph.
Cormncal to G.

By water conveyance—1000 hush
W. True & Co.
-*--

KIomSou Stock HSnrkrt.

Board, Dec. 2G.]
First Call.
$13,000 Eastern Railroad 4VaS. 8IV2
5 Boston & Maine Railroad.118
300 Eastern Railroad. 24
5.do
24Vi
875
1 Bell Telephone Co...
Second Board—First Call.
39 Maine Central Railroad. 40*4
6J .do..
40Vs
100.do.,.. 40

[Sales

Ethiopa.New York..Glasgow.Dec
Dec
Montana.New York..Liverpool
Algeria.New York..Liverpool —Dec
Baltic.New York..Liverpool.Jan
Lake Winnipeg....Portland ...Liverpool.Jan
Circassia.New York..Glasgow.Jan
Republic.New' York..Liverpool.Jan
Jan
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool
Scythia...-...New York..Liverpool_Jan
—

—

Westphalia.New York..Hamburg—Jan

Brooklyn.Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan

FERN ANDIN A—A r 19th, sch Florence Rogers,

Rogers, Philadelphia.

BRUNSWICK—Ar 24th, sel: L A Lewis, Pendleton, Demarara. to load for New \ ork.
CHARIJ S'I UN—Cld 24tb, brig Katalnlln, Dougc,
St Simons; Ellen Maria, Atwood, do.
WiL.MiNGTON, NC-Cld 24th,sell Post Boy.Gott,
St John PK.
RICHMOND—Ar 23d, schs M A Acliorn, Achorn,
Portland; E A Areularius, Rockland.
<1,1 L’ ltli. <clis .1 II Converse, Alien, for Matanzas;
Northern Light, Rosa, New York.
FoKTRESjS MONROli— Passed in 2.dll, barque
j 11 ingersoll. St lout, Rio Janeiro for Baltimore.
I; u. j 1MUHE—Ar 23d, seus Cabot, Bunker, from
Calais: Carrie S Hart, Davis, Fall River.
Cid 23d, sch Belle ilardv, Balter, Portland.
Ar 2-Hit, sch Kate M Hilton, Adams, Boston.
Ar 2-Uh, brig Mary C llaskell, diver, Boston;
sells David Ames, Green, Boston; Surah M Bird,
Merrill, Belfast.
Old 24tli, seh Maggie M Rivers, Itiv. rs. Savannah.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d. sch Mattie Holmes,
Gilker, Brunswick. Ga.
Cld 24th. seh Noi ijian, Smith, Boston.
MAY YORK—Ar 24th, brig !>: -y Boynton, Ap.tuna l.oa, Chispleby, Montevideo Co days; seh
via
holm, Bahia 3.1 days; Como, Bun r, Mirugoane
Roads.
llamptou
Ar Both, sells Com Kearney, Wn; r. Calms; r reudie Eaton. Motz, do; A Hie Oakes, Roekhuid.
Cld 24th, barque St Mary, Harpswel, Valparaiso:
schs Clara U Loud, Cook, Greytown. Nic: Emelme t.
Sawyer, Kelley, llarbudoes; Mary Bradford, Oliver,
Mayaguoz; Victor Puig, Piukhain, Boraeoa.
NEW LONDON—Ar 23d, schs Br.iluhall, Humilton, Portland for New York; Chase, and Sardinian,
Rockland for do.
,,
laskell,
NEW HAVEN—Ar 23d, sch Prospect,
Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 23th, soli Para, Beal, Philadelphia.
NEWPORT—Ar 24tli, sells Abby Y\ asson, Lord,
Hoboken for Boston; l.ouisa Smith. V- ebber, do for
New
do; liobt Foster, Leighton, from Fall River for
_

Y ork.

APPONACG—Sid 2otli, sch Volant, Mureli, for

27
30
31
1
2
3
3
0
7
8
9

|

Sun sets. 4.27

Moon sets.

MARINE

Ar 23.1. schs Jennie M
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Carter. Port Johnson for Boston; Ada S Allen, fm
II
G
do
Perth Amboy for
King, Hoboken for W ey;

PORT OF

PORTLAND.

mouth.
Sai ed, sch E G Willard.
V1N E Y A Iil>-J l AXI :N -A r 2olh, brig -»as ?.111 ler.
MoreSalvage, from Haggl'd Island for Boston; sens GardiRival,
Light, Norwood, Hoboken lor Boston;
Ned Sumpter, fm Rockland for
ner for New York;
New York.
WOOD’S HOLE—Ar 24tli, seh Came Walker,
Russell. Boston, to load for Morehead, NC.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 23d, schs D 11 Ingranam, fm
New York lor Boston; E G Wi.lard, Philadelphia
for Danvers; \V Freeman, New York for Boston;
Fair-Eealer, Lubec for New York.
In port 23d, sobs .Silas McLoon, Spear, from New
York for Salem; Charlie & Willie, do for Portland;
Ella, do for Salem; Lucy Baker, Amboy for Boston;
S P Adams, New York for Salem; Willie Luce, Bui
timore for Boston; Laura T Chester. im New \ ork
Ned Sumpter, from Rockland lor New
for

Camden;

York.

...

Arrived.

Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Sell Sea Lark, (Br) Tufts. Boston for St John, NB.
Sch Clytie, Laughton, Windsor. NS, for New York
Sch Ocean Romp, French, Cutler.
Sch Lucy Ann, Meservev, St George.
*

Cleared.

Higgins, Rowe,

Calais—NatliT Blake.

Seh Lookout, Huskins, Eastport—Nath’l Blake.
Sophia Wiley, Hams, Rockland—Geo W True
& Co.
Sch Laura Bridgman, Hart, St George, to haul up.
Sell Diana, Orue, Bootlibay—Nath’l Blake.
SAILED—Barque Fannie II Loring.
Soli

FROM

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Ar at Boston 2Gth, barque Sarah, Dewey, Buenos
Ayres. (Nov 3.)
Ar at Malanzas

Portland.

25th, brig

Ysidora

Ship Sovereign, (of Londonderry, NS) Capt Putfrom Portland, arrived at Liverpool Doe 19th,
in 18 days.
iUEiTIORANDA.

Brig James Miller, Salvage from Ragged Island
Boston, put into Vineyard-Haven 24th and re
ports 21st, oil* Montauk Point, in a heavy NE gale,
split mainsail, foresail, jib and upper topsail, parted
for

mainstays. &e.
Brig Black Swan, ashore near Chatham, has bosn
stripped and most of tbs cargo landed. She is insured for 8220U.
Sch Nathan Clifford, Coombs, from Amboy for
East Cambridge, which went ashore at Nantucket

S. “Called” Ronds CASHED
on favorable terms.

I

exchanged

or

sneodtf

ja2

Life, insurance.
.71W.XEV TO
insurance
rates. Address
nollsiidtf

8.0 A IS

policies;

oil
smile

the

P. O. Box

life

and endowment

bought atreasonable

1010, Portland, Me.

& McKEEYER,
(Members N. Y. Alining Board,)

FINANCIAL AGENTS,
Dealers and Brokers in

AND

MINING

OTHER

SECURITIES,
St.,

2STO, S4t TTSTaXX

NEW YORK.
J. L. Me 1Ci:i:vek.
W. U. Stephenson,
REFERENCES: Cash it r Phoenix National Bank,
York; Cashiers of all National Banks fn Portland, Me.: Cashier second National Bank. Bangor,
Me.; Cashier Suffolk National Bank, Boston.
d IW
de2

New

H. i. PAYSON & go.,
IX

DEALERS

Salem.

BOSTON—A r

Government Bonds,
CSTT AND TOWN RONDS,
BANK STOCK, &<’.

Exchange Street

No. 32

24tb, soli Ernest T Leo, Blatcliford,

Hoboken.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 24tli, sch Henry, Alley,

Amboy.

PORTSMOUTH—Below 25th, schs Caroline, from
Sab in for Steuben; Frank Pierce, lin Boston for do;
Nellie F, do for Maehias; Maria S, do for Pembroke;
Wm Durcn. do for Perry; S W Perry, do for Addison; Amirald, and James Lawrence, uo for Gouldsboro; Caroline Knight, do for Rockland; Olive Elizabeth, Boston for Portland; Maggie Mulvey. and
Y’au Buren, do for St George; Lizzie Poor, do for
St George; Telegraph, Salem for Thomaston; Red
Rover, do for Ellsworth.
EASTPORT- Ar 19th, sch Nauseng, Fitzgerald,

coiltf

ST, jnfMNLtHHRUa
First Mortgage 7

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at St Nazairo Lee 23, brig Eugene Hale, Lord,
Smyrna.
Sld I'm Pernambuco Nov 15, brig Kossack, Hulse,
Bahia.
Ar at Port Spain Nov 29, brig O C Robinson, Robinson, New York; Dec 2d, seh San Juan, Scott, do;
2d, barque Scud, Merriman, do via Barbadoes; seh
Helen Maria, Look. Baltimore; 5th, Long Beach,
Pollard, Philadelphia; sch Ada Barker, Edwards,
Bridgwater, NS.
Sld Dec 1, brig Henry B Cleaves, Cummings, for
St Domingo.
In port «Stii, sch Brigadier, Norton, for New York,

Anril and October.

nons

a balance of $500,000 of these bonds at
and Interest, reserving the right to advance price
without notice and recommend them as a safe Invest-

We oiler

00

ment.
AiHEBTIAK A RI BWELL, BnoStm,
deSdlm
NO. 10 BROAD ST., New York.

United States, State,
City, Town and
Railroad Bonds
Slonglat anti Solti by

Woodbury & Moulton
Cor. Middle &
augG

AND

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Ar at

Glasgow.

Sld Kith, brig Akbar, Cates, North of Hatteras.
Ar at Havana Dee 17, brigs Gipsy Queen, Chandler, Mobile; 19th, Emma, Buck man. Liverpool.
In port 20th, brig Clara J Adams, McFadden, for
Baltimore; sch Miranda, Corbett, for New York.
Ar at Matanzas 19th, barque F L Genora, Simmons, Havana.
Ar at Sagua 19th, brig Merriwa, Downs, Portland
At Canso 22d inst, sch M M Chase, from Charlottetown for Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, 24th, schs Temperance Bello,
Hunt, Portland; C B Paine, Hiilyard, Eastport;
Irvine, Hillsboro.

Latest by European steamers.
Cld at London 19tli inst, Belle O'Brien, O’Brien,
Hampton Roads.
Ent out 10th, Tatay, Pettis, Moutevidio.
Sld fm Havre Dec 10, Helen Sands, Bosford, for

Charleston.
Sld fm Blaye 8th inst, Marcia Greenleaf, Bunker.
Baltimore.
Ar at Natal Nov Gtb, John C Smith, Jones, from
NPOKEN.
Nov 14, lat 11 S, Ion 30 W, ship Brown Brother
from San Francisco for Antwerp.
Nov 23, lat 49, Ion 10) barque J II Chadwick,
Robinson, from Greenock for Demarara.
Nov 23, lat 8 37 S, Ion 34 18, ship Sunrise, Clark,

from New York for Anjier.
Dec 10, lat 19. Ion 57 25, brig Mattie B Russell,
Atherton, from Troon for Havana.
Dec 20. lat 35 40, Ion 73 20, barqtto Isaac Hall,
nuui

lixiuiiAfi

uusiuii.

Dec 22, lat 34, Ion 25 50, brig Carrie E Pickering,
from Pensacola for Boston.
Dec 22, lat 37 40, Ion 73 22, brig Shasta, Ulmer,
from New York for Cardenas.
No date, lat 12 N. Ion 27 W, ship John W Marr,
Morse, from New York for Bombay.

"special

NOTICES.

Broker,

Banker and

194 MIDDLE STREET.

eodtf

je4

’

“AChanceNow
To
an

suit ol clothes
Overcoat very cheap.

buy

a

or

Having on hand a large
stock of woolens bought befo’-o the rise I am prepared
to close them out at prices
which cannot fail to insure
a ready sale.
Call at once
while the assortment is good

I). E. Cornish,
249 MIDDLE ST.

*12w

SEE OUR NEW

CALL AN®

J. 33. Cheney cft? Oo.
del3sn2w

SAMUELHANSON,

del3

LOO&INU FOB

238

SECURITIES

GOV’T

Nash, Philadelphia.

Cftibarien J)ee lOtli, barque Carrie Wyman,
Randall, Philadelphia; sch Kit Carson, Lawrence,
Portland.
Ckl Kith, brig k G Jewett, Blair, Pascagoula; seh
E D Sidbuiv. Minott, Cellar Keys; 3 7th, brig Tally
Ho, Cates, New York.
Ar at Cardenas 18th, brig A J Pettengill, Hall,

Exchange Sts.
eodtf

State, City and Town Bonds

and others.
Ar at St Pierre

30th, sell Brave, Googins. Wilmington, NC, (and sld Dec 9 on return via Navassa.)
At Gonaives 7th iust, sch Ella Frances, Bulger,
for Boston, ldg.
Arat Cienfuegos 13th inst, sch Mary Nowell,

percent. Bonds
1917.

Issued at $12,000 per mile of completed road;
$10,000 cash per mile already paid in on stock subscriptions and expended in construction.
Principal and interest payable in New York, cou-

Portland.

ELLSWORTH—Ar 18th, schs Emily, Gasper, and
Globe, Alley, Portland.
Ar 2(*th, seh Fair Wind, Woodward, Portland.

MAUVE.

POBTLAIYB,
au28

DUE

WIDDLE ST.,
Over Hay’« Rrujg Store.

Look! Look!
Geuls’ Siam! Sewed Cloth Top Laced
■Soot*
$6.90
GentM’ Han;! Sewed Cloth Top Con0.00
gee** Boot*
Gent*’ Writeoff* Cf. Laced Boot*
1.50
Gent*’ We.MCott’*
Cf.
Creed more,
5.00
New)
(Something
-1.50
Gent.*’ Lug Grain Laced Boot*
Gents’ Grain Bool*
1.75 to 15.50
LaOic*’ Seamier Goal Boot*, Four
Width*
9.00
La<iic*’gcniailc** Kid Root*, Three
Width*
9.00
A few pair* of French Calf Cong, and
uiulie
best
Newark
at
co*t
to
of
the
Button,
clo*c.
Heavy ► lock of llubhcr, Kip mid Calf
Boot* at the lowest price*.
Slubber and
Leather repairing dose at store.
....

....

...

We have just closed a contract with
large Cotton Mill for all the

a

REMNANTS
—

FINE

OF

—

INCH

4C3

MleacM Cottons
Slade during the next year.
They w ill
ho shipped to us about the first of each
month.
A sample bale is
be sold at

now

in stock and will

YABB.

PER

....

...

DAVIS &
210
ocl7

"CARTLAND,

MIDDLE

STREET.

Falmouth

Tnder

Hotel.

eodif

T I 3DI SIS!
We offer for She Holiday Season
the Best Assortment of

TIDIES, TOILET SETS,
Lace

'Fla.Rtm n.n Ruhr

Spreads, Shams, Edgings,

SQUARES

AND INSERTIONS

to be found in this market*

534 CONGRESS STREET.

_sndtf

del 9

Splendid Line of Lsiee Curtains
Bargains in tliein.

and Cireat

FANCY FRINGES, CORDS
AND TASSELS.
Sofa Pillows Furnished and made up.
These extracts are unequalled for the toilet, Each
odor is distinct, delicate and natural. They art* put
up in half-pint bottles, glass-stoppered, at $1.50
each, or sold by tbo ounce for 20 cents. Among the
many odors we have:
F*m. Ituuquct,
Patchouly,
Poutl JLily,
Franyipauid,
KoudHfiia,
flit lintropc,
Rwc Girauiunj,
Jn«uiiuc,

VioSetlc,
Jockey Club,
We*I Fad,
IVlunli,
While lloae,
IVrw Iflown 52ay,
Wood Violet,
Oceau Spray,
V laii;;-V'Iitiis'.
The above extracts are equal, if not better, than
Lubiu’s or any imported, and are remarkably cheap
when we consider that each $1.50 bottle contains
eight times as much as Lubiu’s, which r .tails for $1

GEO. G.

a.

;?i.

ssoswortii,

4 Free Street Block.
tod 3 m

oclO

HOLIDAY GOODS
Fancy ITdkf and Glove Boxes, Collar and Cuff Box
cs, Jewelry and Spool Boxes, Jap. Dolls,
Mice Fans and Sun Umbrellas, Fancy Soaps, Perf umes and Sachet Boxes, Card Boxes,
Book Bags and

Straps

FRYE,

ALSO

(OR. CONGRESS & FiMNKIJiV STS.
il\V&K sn2m
nolO

Rionda, Chase,

nam.

Dealer!, in Government, iUiiiiitipa! anil Railroad Securities.

,,

^\1S0 in port, ecus
for Boston;
Idaho, Peek, New York for Boston;
Uuth Hodgdon, Klbridgo Gerry, Susan, .James FreeJohn
James, Telegraph, Moses Eddy, S *J Lindman,
Until
sey. Senator (Rimes, America, Mabel Hall,
Tapley; Elouisc, New York for Boston; 11 Cures,
anti lua Hudson, do for do.
HYANNIS—Ar 24tli, seh Spartel, Hallowell, Hoboken lor Boston; Velma, Os more. South Amboy for

THURSDAY, December 25.
Arrived.
f
Steamship Nebo, (Br) Gordon, Glasgaw, with mdse
to James Bailey.
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, Boston for Eastport and
St John, NB.
Sch H T Townsend, Smith, Pembroke for New
York.
FRIDAY, December 20.

Bl,OCK.)

B UIK

—

0.54

NEWS.

(t’ANAl.

New Vnrk.

Sc

of the Broker’s

...

.,

MINIATURE ALMANAC ....DECEMBER 27.
Sun rises.7.35 I High water.10.1G

Sch E L

Portland, Dec. 23.
For Portland, 3G cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 59 cars miscellaneous mer-

chandise,

of Alexandria New York. .Vera Cruz—Dec 27
V ictoria.New York..London.Deo 27
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool —Dee 27

@ 9v«

@55

,,

...

Street,

Middle

OCEAN STEAMERS

City

@ 9Vt

(ilrami Trunk Elevator.
The following is a statement of Grain at the Grand
Trunk Elevator, December 20:

Forwarded.

DEPABTERE OF

50

ll@12ol

l’cas.
Cars.
81
5

—

5@ GV2

20@1 35 ExtraC
C.
ll@12c
12@14c Syrups.
12@13c|

Wheat,
Cars.
Balance in Elevator.. 113
3
Received.

Burial private.
In this city, Dec. 26, Elmer E., child of Llewellyn
Moody, aged 2 years 7 months.
[Funeral this afternoon at 3 o'clock, from No.
Muujoy street.
In Dcering, Dec. 25, Hiram A. James, aged 52
years 4 months.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock, at his
late residence. Verandah street. East Docring.
In Deering, Dec. 25, of heart disease, Mrs. Harriet P., wife of Chas. H. Wilkins. [New Hampshire
papers please copy.]
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
At Front's Neck, Scarboro, Dec.26, Minerva Libby
aged 5i) years.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
her late residence.
In Georgetown. D. C., Dec. 25, Mrs. Susan L.
Dodge, wife of the late John Appleton of Portland
C.

4o) 5

Dried Western
do Eastern..

Wilmington.1 G0@1
CftvStana. $> lb..
Walnuts,
Filberts,
1t
Pecau.

.1 90 a 2 00
Yellow Eyes..2 15@2 25
|{utt<‘r.
Family, 4j> lb.. 27^ 32
Store. 17@ 22

[Mediums

Lemons.
Messina.4
Pale mos.4
Nuts.
Peanuts—

@10l/3

Pail.10

....

IN

@25

..

BMMIS AND BROKERS,

DOT1ESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 20th, ship Melrose, Plum-

Tn this
John W.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Swan & Barrett,

ay a heavy sea.
Sch Freddie Eaton, from Calais for New York,
nhich went ashore; on Greenwich Point, came off
25th without damagage, and proceeded.
Nassau, NP, Dec 13—A vessel, supposed a threemasted sc hr loaded with lumber and scantling, bottom up, drifted into Whale Cove, Abacoa, 4th iust.
Name not ascertained.

DEATHS

city, Dec. 25tli, Julia A. Murphy, wife of
Murpliy.
[Funeral Sunday, at 2 P. M., from the Gospel
Mission. Relatives and friends invited.]
In this city, Dec. 26, Lessie O., wife of Charles
Day, aged 34 years 8 months.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

FINANCIAL.

vi h

New York.

orite.

MABRIAWES.

panied by 10,000 troops.

!

hauled 23d and towed into Wood’s Holo,
considerable damage.
Knsa&
Adra, from Amboy for Portland, boSch
'ore reported abandoned near CroBs Ulp. was towed
in Wall St. St-.aks make
CMfl tft GlfiM'Invested
nto Vineyard-liavtu 24th, leaking lightly.
iplU IU IJI'jUu; L'Jtmn -s every n.: h. L ’.
tree explaining evei vikinu.
Sch Alta vela, Holt, from St Pierre for Delaware
Breakwater, whieli put into Wilmington Nov 13 in | A-ldre.ss BAXTER & CO, P-ank- rs. 17 Wall Si. N V.
list reus, has repaired and reloaded, and v. as ready
TTh&S&wI y.J
fol4

>2d,

mer, Havre.

Lake Shore..102%
92%
Michigan Central.
Erie. 40%
Eric preferred. 68
North western—
87%

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
If is stated that the Shah of Persia intends undertaking a pilgrimage to Meshed next spring, accom-

to the

cation:

of

closing quotations

the

er.

sured.

of

Lieut. Col. David White of this

were

Illinois Central. 98%
C.. B. & Quincy.125%
99%
Chicag«* & A lion.
Chicago a: Alton prefeiied- ..118
New York Central..129%

was

persisted in while the people wei e so excited. He
said he would take no responsibility for the trouble
that might ensue if the peace of the city was further endangered by warlike demonstrations at such
a

9 .i’/.I Anl' thn

Disastrous B iro in Brunswick.

critical moment

populace

1

MAINE.

demanded of the teamster the orders

The excitement of the

Kntif

injury

af-

sufficient selfcity except

has

control to prevent any trouble in

■<

dis-

upon the return of the
store house, proved that

immediately

At

,.r»

known man without provocation attacked Knowles
and Anderson, then in »tlie tick t office, by first
throwing at them a heavy iron wrench used about
the heater in the depot, and then approaching them
with an iron lire poker with the declared intention
of killing them. That Knowles took from a drawer
a revolver and passed it to Anderson, who stood
nearest the stranger. That Anderson commanded
ilie stranger to put down the lire poker several
times. At the last command the stranger raised the
poker either to strike or throw, being then within
five feet of Anderson. That Anderson immediately
fired at the stranger, who staggered back a few feet
and fell down groaning. That Knowles and Anderson immediately started for help, and when passing
out the door the stranger arose and pursued them
with the iron poker; that Knowles immediately tired at the stranger again,|who returned into the depot. That the depot soon after took fire and was
consumed and a body believed to be that of the
stranger was found in the ruins. The Jury are unab’e to determine whether the immediate cause of
received at the
the stranger’s death was the
bauds of Knowles and Anderson, or either of them,
or whether it was caused by suffocation and burning;
and the jury find that the acts of the said Clias. W.
Knowles and the said James II. Anderson done to
the said stranger was done for fand in the lawful
exercise of a rightful and necessary defence of their
persons and lives, and are fully justified therein.

position toward wanton disorder among the citizens
who were exasperated beyond control by the attempt to carry State guns and cartridges to Augusta
to be used by usurpers against the honest people of
the State.
While the demonstration in its refusal to permit
the guns and ammunition to be carried away was beyond all ordinary control, and reminds us of the
days when the best citizens of Pittsburg, Pa.,
refused to let Floyd’s agents carry off tho Federal
cannon to the South; yet tho subsidence of all demonstration

.rfi

the

so soon as

the State

ample evidence that

people by

promptness

121

95

28

to the

tant

Chase of the
After a fervent prayer by
Pavilion church, pointed and earnest remarks were
E. IT. Banks,
made by the following gentlemen:
II. J. Tatterson, John Tuck, I)r. Hussey, Rev. H. B.
Davis, Leonard Andrews, Rev. J. J.IIall, J. It. Libhv, Dr. Thomas Haley and James Slade.
A series of resolutions condemning the Governor
and Council were unanimously adopted.
This was one of the most earnest and enthusiasto
It
tic meetings ever held in this cit#
w^> voted
hold another meeting in a short tune.

companies,

by the fusionists last night between 11 and
from the company’s armory
to the residence of Lieut. C. E. Miles, commanding

GENER AL UPRISING OF THE

eral Leavitt

Rev. Mr.

Horsey Light Infantry of

sion of

__

his

ries.

of the

of the State militia
12

deadly weapons were turned back toward
nal the throng quietly dispersed.
During the day, reports and rumors of

contempt for the acts of Gov. Garcelon and his
Council.
Hon. E. H. Banks was elected President and
twelve Vice-Fresideiits were also cliosen, together
with C. S. Hamilton and W. T. Emmons, Secreta-

Seizure of Arms in Oldtown.
A dispatch from Oldtown announces that the
arms

from Gov. Garcelon,

Press.]
[Special Dispatch
Bidixeford, Dec. 2G.—City Hall this evening was
The
audience.
and
enthusiastic
filled with a large
meeting was called to order by Judge S. W. Luques.
He made some poiuted and interesting remarks and
nominated Hon. James II. McMullen as chairman,
who was expected to be present, but owing to an
important engagement he was unable to attend.
Mr. Luques read a letter from Mr. McMullen excusing himself for not being present and expressing
to the

United
United
United
Pacific

Chicago & Tiock

rejoicing

ter in the

Etna Does Not Sanction the Fraud.
Newport, Me., Dec. 26.—The Republicans
of Etna held a well attended indignation meeting
Wednesday evening. Resolutions were adopted condemning tho Governor and Council in the severest terms. J. C. French, Wallace Friend and
Moses Abbott were chosen a committee to confer
with othor town committees, that all may act to

citizens,

were

Hon.
ed

Monson, Sebec, Sangerville, Blanchard, Guilford,
He | Abbott and other
out returns from Cherryfleld, Skowhegau, etc.
places to indicate the intense
of
Gov.
Garcelon
and
the
action
The
characterized
feeling of indignation in these communities.
I
to
order at 3 p. in., by Col. -J. B.
and
without
was
called
as
a
hold
Council
precedent.
usurpation
meeting
Peaks and Hon. Ephraim Filnt was elected PresiHis points were well received and frequently apdent with the following Vice Presidents: Dr. S. W.
plaudcd. Able speeches were also made by E. A*
Elliot, Dover: P. O. Parsons, Foxcroft; R. A. Snow,
and
Edward Jewett, Sangerville; J. F.
others.
Hon.
Wm.
Duren
Atkinson;
Barnard, Esq.,
A letter from the venerable Hon. Joseph Granger
Sprague, Monson; C. W. Flint, Abbott; Geo. W.
Mr. Pike also

”

more or

summing

GOV. GARCELON WILLING TO

SUPREME

given that had in them

to Augusta

j

Wm. P. Frye was greeted by a long continutempest of applause and cheers. He said in sub-

executive committee of

meeting held this evening,

(Sign.)
«F. S. Wheelwright, Chas. G. Sterns, C. A. Boutelle, G. it. Lancester, Silas C. Hatch, E. if. Neally,
John L. Cutler, L. J. Morse, Whiting S. Clark,
Charles V. Lord, Lysander Strickland, Henry Lord,
H. N. Fairbanks, C. V. Croesman, B. B. Thatcher.

tion.

following vice presidents were elected: Caleb
Mayor called tlic meeting to order, stating its purGilman, Meddybemps; \\r. R. Allan, Dennysville; J. ;
the
ha r.
pose and called Col. John S. Case to
F. Staples, Baileyville; F. R. Leach, Robbinston; J.
Speeches were made by Gen. Davis Tillsou, Re s
An
B. Stevens, Eastport; E. A. Barnard, Calais.
] W. C. Barrows, G. R. Palmer, M. T. Cobb, D. N.
earnest prayer was offered byJRev. W. W. Lovejoy.
Mortland, C. E. Littlefield and Judge C. G. Hill f
He asked that those exposed to temptation might
this city, all severely condemning the action o. tb
refuse to partake of the fruits of iniquity.
ro n
Letters were read
Governor and Council.
Hon. F. A. Pike spoke at length reviewing the
T. B. Reed, M. C., and from Rev. W. T. Stone of
He said the case
action at Augusta from the start.
| differs from other contests in the
also a communication from the cil I. CD’s
State, and as far this city,
committee from Bangor,
asking ooicni Q ii
contests elsewhere
as he was acquainted from
measures to
protect the rights of the people,
had been disfranchised,
and
towns
that
which was favorably considered, aud a simi.a-'
; Representatives and Senators deprived of their
A series of resolutions were
committee appointed.
In all
seats without a pretense of
justification.
j
introduced by Judge Hall and unanimously adopted;
other instances when parly majorities have conFirst—That while we ebarge this wickedness upon
! trolled in their own interests, reasons have been
the
The

SiaiJ

litical blunder they made in canvassing the
returns. Their only hope now is to excite
tlieir indignant and defrauded opponents to
acts of violence which will work a change
in public sentiment aud afford the conspira-

of

the grave po-

They perceive

plain.

visors is

Housing Meeting in Damariscotta—
Strong Resolutions Passed.
Damariscotta, Dec. 20.—The indignation meetauing at Lincoln Hall this afternoon drew a large
dience. Every town iu the county was represented,
miles not with
some coining fifteen and twenty
or
standing Lhe very cold weather. Few minors
ladies were present, but quite a sprinkling of
fusionists.
Ex-Congressman Flye of Newcastle
called the meeting to order and spoke earnestly,
conservatively and at considerable length. The
meeting was organized as follows; Hon. Benjamin
D. Metcalf of Damariscotta, president; thirteen
vice presidents; K. M. Dunbar of Damariscotta and
B. Z. Winslow of Damariscotta Mills, secretaries.
Rev. C. V. Hanson (Baptist) of Damariscotta then
A

Able Addresses of Congressmen Frye
and Others.
Lewiston, Dec. 2G.—City H*dl w:ii jamm 1 to
night by voters to consider the action of the G 'erFully d.ooO
nor and Council in election returns.
people were present—all voters, a:i 1 the utmost enthusiasm prevailed. The meeting was called to order by Mayor Day, and after a prayer by Rev. \V. G.
He 1
Haskell, A. R. Savage was chosen President.
said the heritage of our fathers the Governors and
We must nee l apCouncil cannot deprive us of.
j
palling facts without spoken speech, Nothing but !
earnest condemnation of tho great wrong practiced ;
upon the people of Maine can save us from tlie effeels of usurpation, anarchy, and perchauce revolu-

undersigned

unanimously of
the opinion that while this upraising was but a
natural expression of the indignation of our citizens,
yet that if the Governor shall see fit to persist in
this remarkable and alarming purpose of gettingmunitions of war for use against the people the responbility therefor may well be lettupon him, and
the law abiding citizens of Bangor will do nothing
by which they would incur any degree of responsibility for the deplorable consequences that may
ensue from turning the capitol of the Stare into an
a

Removal

like that which provoked the reat Bangor.
outbreak
gretable
The purpose of the Governor aud his admeasures

IVe^' York Stock nn<! .Tloucv market*.
New Yobk,Dcc. 2G—Evening.—Mon y 1 aned at
but
closed at 5.2 G per cent.; prime mercantile pa7,
at
per 6 20 percent. Stoning Exchange inactive
480% 2481% for long and 485.2483% for short
for
sight. “Governments quiet and trifle weakerRail; some issae. State bonds nominally unchanged.
road b nds lifm and generally higher.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 110,000 shares.
xne ioiiowing are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities :
We therefore feel assured that there
armed camp.
United States G's. 1881. reg.104
is no dispel'ion ou the part of onr people to resist
United States G's, 1881,coup...197
the exocut i n of any order lawfully issued by the
United States newS’s, reg.103
Governor f ;• the removal from our city of any propUnited States new 5’s. coup... .103
erty belong g to the State.
United States new 4%,s. reg.106%

The

A MONSTER MEETING AT LEWISTON.

An elegant display Ladies,* Gents* and Children’s
Silk aiul Linen Handkerchiefs, Initial
L'nib’d Hemstitched, Plain,
Turkey lied Ac.,
ALSO

FIVE CENT CIGAR
is llic best at its price in the
city. For sale at

Schlotterbeck’s

501 CONGRESS STREET.
Open Twenty-Four
dec 6

a

Day.

a.id

Damasks, Ac.

Drug Store,
Ifiourn

Apliquo Tidies, also handsome
Turkish Tidies in sets. Linen Tcwels,
Napkins, Doylies. Heal Turkey Bed ami 1 Alien

Nottingham

sudtf

Respectfully,

A, B,
217
delO

BUTLER,
MIDDLE

ST.
FMW tf

....

—..

PRESS.

TELID

SATURDAY lORMJitt, DECEMBER 27.
THE PRESS
UMay be obtained at tin* Periodical Depots of N.
Marquis, Brunei «fc Co., Andrews, Arm
1.
IJo-lsdon.
Wen:
worth,
Hayden,
ftrong, Oox,
M >rris. corner Kxchauge and Pore St.; Wclauuer,
Bm:dd k ■' die Depot, and.Chisholm Bros., on all
tr ulna that run out of the city.
Saco, <• Ij. Hoiisilon and H. 15. Kendrick.
Sa-.h, of .J. O. Shaw;
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddoford. F. SI. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and \Y. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Cuinw-rland Mills, A. W. 0. Cloudman.
Gi bam, J. Irish.
Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. IS. Spear.
Damarlscoua, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, V\ .T. Pai'ker.
Thomaaton, S. Delano.
Viualhaveu, B. Lane.
Waldoboro. G. Bliss.
Bundle*
Wiseasset. Gibbs
Yarmouth, <E. Coombs,
Auburn, V. B. Foss,
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hnllnvell. H 11. Allan
Augusta, F. Pierce.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Brief Jotting-3.
yesterday, but bright and pleasant.
Mercury 2° below at sunrise. 10° above at noon
and 8" above at sunset; wind, west.
In Halo’s window can bo seen two handsome
pictures of H. ii. Brown’s, one “On the Pea-

TEKTAIXMENT COLUMN.
Portland ’j In lire—Portland English Opera Co.
on
Lectures
Spiritualism—W. J. Colville.
1. O. O. F.—Band and Promenade Concert.
MISCELLANEOUS NONCES.
Coe—J.
Extracted Directly from the Flower.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Portland 11. li.—-Notice.
A Great Trade—Merry.
Littells Livi gAge.
A. I.. Pennell—Vocal Teacher.
Eagle Sugar Itetinerv.
T. 11. Mansfield & Co.
AUCTION COLUMN.
1

Holiday Goods, Books, Toys,

file.

Extracted Directly from the Flower.
This is the secret of the wonderfully sweet
and penetrating qualities of the perfumes
manufactured by J. & E. Atkinson, of Lon-

dec27dS&W

don.

_

Coe,

Boys’ Caps 20 cents, Men’s ."0 cents.
Hatter.

Du. C. AY. Benson’s Celery and ChamoPills are prepared expressly to cure Sick
Dyspeptic
Headache, Nervous Headache,
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any ease. Price 00 cts., postage free.
mile

Parsons, Bangs & Co., AY hole sale Druggists, 117 and 111)Middle street, Portland, Me.
General

Agents.

_aug2»eouti

Coe sells Fur Hats for S1.00.
Why throw away so much money trying
worthless medicines, when for 35 cents a remedy can bo procured that will cure Coughs,
Colds, .Sore Lungs and Croup? Give it a
Trial
trial. Adamson Balsam will do it.

dec24-W&S&w

bottle, 10 cents.

giEuy

Fur Caps low, of Coe.

your

body River,”

the other

a

marine.

The annual supper to the beneficiaries of the
Portland Fraternity will be given this evening
at seven o’clock.
The sheriffs took ten gallons of whiskey and
twenty gallons of now rum yesterday from a
house

on

Center street.

sixteen
strong, arrived at the Preblo House last night,
took tea, and left by the Pullman for Lincoln.
The steamer Nebo, Capt. Gordon, of the
Clyde Line, arrived from Liverpool the 10th

Phillips Angling Association,

The

She had a rough voyage.
Christmas.
inst.,
Sho brings 1100 tons cargo for Canada.
It will be seen that the Decring horse-cars
Sunday will run by their winter time-table.
The Sunday trips of the Congress street car*
on

have been discontinued.
The Spiritual Fraternity having engaged a
hall in Mechanic’s building to bo known as
Spiritual Fraternity Hall, will bold regular
meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening
71 p. m.
Mr. W. J. Colville of England, one of tiro
best speakers now occupying the spiritualistic
platform, will lecture in the ;-> >vu hall Monday and Tuesday evenings, 1> "ember 29 th and

Ladies’ and Gents’ Seal Gloves low.

Coe.

My G ood Woman
you so out of sorts, never able to tell
it’s al!
Ten to one
folks that you are well?
caused in the first place by habitual constif ation, which lias ns doubt 'finally caused deranged Kidneys and Liver. The sure cure for
lt
constipation is the celebrated lvitiney-Wort.livis also a specific remedy for all kidney and
Thousands are cured by it every
er diseases.
de'-’4-TS&T&w
month. Try it at once-

why

are

From the steady, firm and regular beat of
tin- H art, replacing interrupted and feeble action of that organ, demonstrated in a variety
of cases, Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites is known to exert a powerful tonic
effect on the muscles of the Heart.
T&Faw
dec23

Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco
de28S&Wwly
Sunday Services.
Betude Church.—Services 10% a. m., 3 and 7%
also
m.i
Monday and Thursday evenings at 7%
p.
Seats free.
p. m. All from sc.i and land are invited.
rooms
open to Seamen every day regular.
Heading
First Lutheran Church, Elm St.—itev. N.
Elostad, jihstor. preaching fit 10% a. m. and 3 p.
m.

Second Congregational Outturn. Congress st.
Pearl. Kev. C. A. Dickinson, Pastor. Preaching
at 10% a. m. and 3 p. ni. Sunday School at 1%
p. m. So ial religious meetings, Sunday, Tuesday
and Friday evenings. All are welcome.
cor.

of

hold services in

Mer-

Disciples Christ
%
cantile Library Ilall, Farrington Block, Congress St.
at
every Lord's Day as follows: Preaching at 10%
r

"The

'Observe the Apostles'teaching, to the Fellowship, to Breaking of bread and to prayer at 3 p. m.
in.

Prayer meeting at 7 p. m._ All are invited.
Woodford'S Corner M. E. Chuisi h.—F.ev. Wilbnr F.Berrv, pastor. Preaching at 2% p. m. Prayer
meeting at 7 p. m. All are invited. Seats free.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, HecSunday
tor. Services at 10% a. m. and 3 n. m.
school at 2 p.

m.

Harmon’s Hall. West End.—P.ev. IV. Hutchinson, pastor. Preaching at 10% a. m. and 7 p. m.
Sabbath School immeoiately after morning sermon.
Seats free.

-Vll

aro

invited.

West Cuai-.l, Congress St.—Hov. J. F. Morgan
pastor. Sunday School at 11 A. M. Preaching at 3
free. All are
p. m. Prayer meeting 7 p. m. Seats
welcome.
Bay-side Parish.—Kev. B. F. Pilchard, pastor.
sabbath
a. in.. 2 and G p. m.
Preachim' at ll
social meeting at
in. and 1 p. ill.
School at 11.4.)
7Va I>. m.
Rt*
St. Luke’s Cathedral, State
Rev. 11. A. Neely. Rev. C. \V. Hayes. Morning serat
service
7,
vice on Sunday 10-Vs o’clock, evening
School at 3 p. m.
Daily service at 9 a. m.
>

St.—Clergy;

Sunday
and 5 p. m.
Ferry Village M. E. Church.—Rev. S. F.
Wetherbeo, pastor. Sunday School at 10Vi* a. m.
Preaching by the pastor at 2 p. m. Social service at
7 o’clock in the evening.
First Parish Church.—{Unitarian), No. 2..
Congress street.—Rev. Thomas Hill, D. 1)., Pastor
Services at 10 Va a. m. An address in aid of the
Portland Benevolent Society by Kev. Mr. Clark of
the WillLston church at 7 o’clock.

Gospel Temperance ‘Mission, Cor. Congress
and Chapel Streets.—Kev. s. F. Pearson, pastor.
Services will be beid as follows: Every evening at

71 a p. in. Sunday, Prayer meetings at 9
a and 7 p. m.
Sunday School at lo1 a. m.
All are welcomed.
son ot song at 6V2 p- m.

a. in.

Sea-

First Univf.rsalist Church, Congress Square.
Rev. Win. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at 10V2 a. ui.
and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 3 p. in.
Abyssinian Church, Newbury St.—Preaching
at 3 p. m. by S. F. Pearson. Social praver and
praise meeting at 7V& p. m. All are coruiaLy invited to attend.
St. Lawken( k St. Church.—Kev. A. 11. Wright,
pastor. Services at IOV2 a. in. and 3 p. m.
Sabbath School at IV2 1’. M. Social Meeting at 7
Rev, Ur. Carruthers will preach iu the afterp. m
noon.

Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite
Park.—Rev. T. D. Anderson. Jr., pastor.
at 1.45 p. in. Preaching at 3 p. 111.
School
Sunuay
Social Meeting at 7 p. in.
First
Lincoln

Sons

or

Temperance

Hall.—Meeting

of the

Portland Spiritual Association at 2.30 p. m.
Congress St. M. E. Church, Rev. A. S. Ladd,
pastor. Preaching at 10 V2 and 3 by the pastor.
Sunday school at 1 Va. Social meetings at 0 and 7.
Second Unitarian Church, Corner Park and
Pleasant Sts.—Preaching by the pastor, Rev. John
W ills, at IOV2 a. m. Subject: The charge brought
against Jesus—that he, being a man, made himself
God. A sermon for the close of the year. Strangers
are cordially invited.
Sunday School at 12 m. Bible class on Saturdays, at 7 Vis P* m
Preble Chapel.—Sunday School at 2 p. in.
Preaching by Kev; J. N. Trask at 3. Christmas Concert by the children at 7. Free to all.
Spiritual Fraternity Hall, Mechanics Build2.30
ing, cor. of Congress and Casco Sts.—Meeting atMedip. m. Subject: Tho Law of Communication.
Seats free.
ums and others will speak.
India St. Univerhalist Church.-Rev. C. A.
Hayden, pastor. The pastor will preach tomorrow
at 3 p.

111.

asermon

appropriate

to tha close of the

a
year. In the evening at 7 o’clock there will be
Christmas Concert by the Sunday School.
Pine St. Methodist Church.—Rev J. F. Hutchins, pastor. Preaching at 3 p. in. byatKev. Thomas
school
I-V2 Young
Tyrie of Gorham. Sabbath
people’s meeting at 0 p. in. Praise and Prayer

meetings

at 7. p.

m.

Second Advent Church. Union Hall, 87 Free
St. Preaching Sunday at 10.30 A. M. and 3 P. M.
Prayer meeting at 9 A. M.
bv Elder G. Sevey.
aiid 7 p. m. Sabbath school at 12. in. Scats free.
Plymouth Church.—Rev. Herbert W\ Lathe»
pastor. Preaching at IOV2 a. 111. Christmas praise
service at 7 p.
Williston

m.

Church, corner Thomas and Carroll
Streets.-Rev. Frank IS. Clark. Preaching at 10.30
a. m.
Sabbath school a 3 p. m. l’raiso meeting at
7 p. in.
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.—
Christmas services at
Rev. J. K. Smyth, pastor.
nuujcvi.
lu.uU a. in.
rreaeumg uy uie pastor.
School at 12 in.
Sabbath
“The midnight cry.”
McWhinChurch.—Itev.
Jas.
Free St. Baptist
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday
nie, pjistor.
school at 12. Preaching in the vestry, followed by
prayer meeting, at 7 p. m.
gyRftv. w. F. Berry of Woodford’s will preach
at the Reform School Sunday, at 10.30 a. m.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.
Friday.—John McKennoy, John Doyle, Charles
John R. Reed, Thomas Burns. Intoxica-

Cummings,
tion. Fined $3 and costs each. Committed.
Common drunkard. Thirty
Cornelius Devine.
davs in City House of Correction.
Frank Allen.
Vagabond. Thirty days in City
House of Correction.
Michael Fay. Search and seizure. Fined $50 and
costs.

Appealed.

Runaways.
Christmas morning a horse attached to a
milk pung took fright on Congress street above

High, and ran down Free street, taking to
the sidewalk. On the way ho narrowly missed
two children of Mr. G. A. Harmon the jeweller, and knocked down pn elderly lady in front
of Mr. M. I*. Emory’s residence. Luckily she
hurt. The horse then kept
In his course lie
on His way to Middle street.
struck two sleighs, wrecking one of them, and
finally ran into a yard on Newbury street, and
into a shed between the wall of the shed and a
piggery- a space so narrow that there was not
a spare inch of room; and thrust himself under
a rail at the rear of the shed where he stuck
fast and had to bo sawed out.
was not

seriously

30th.
Mr. II. W. Ripley has nearly finished the delivery of Chisholm’s White -.['>111111111 Views
A fe-.v additional
to subscribers in this city.
topics can be obtained for 'hi, by addressing
at Merchant’s Exchange Hotel,
January 1.
At the praiso meeting to-morrow evening at
Williston church tho paslor will give some account of the familiar hymns and the circumProf.
stances under which they were written.
Clark, organist of Tremont Templo, Boston,

Mr.

Ripley

prior

to

will preside at the organ throughout the day.
Tho Christmas hall at Congress Hall, Tluirs-

day evening, given by V. ashington Hook and
Ladder Co., No. 2, was a success in every parThe floor was so crowded that thero
was hardly room for the dancers.
Everyone
had a good time and the hoys must have clear
cd quite a neat little sum.
ticular.

Annual Meetings.

citizens’ mutual belief.
At the annual meeting of the Citizens’ Relief Society held last evening the treasurer,
Dan Carpenter, Esq.,ana t:#'•,! $2,624.05 cash
Cash received
on hand December 27th, 1878.
from M. N. Rich, Secretary, December 24th.

1879, and bank dividends, §7,344.20—a total of
$9,965.25. There were paid out, $0,403.85 for
salaries for the year 1873, death claims and
forward
some small hills, and $3,559.40 earred
to balance, of which latter sum $2,145.40 belongs to the permanent fund and $1,412.00 to
death

We shall sell for one week all of our Jouviu
Kid Gloves at 50 cents per pair.
Orix Hawkes (agt.)
dec24-3t

In Portland, Dec. 20,1870,
82 vears and 4 months.

The

claiu^.

amount

paid

for death

claims' during the year was $5,773.00.
Tho Secretary, Mr. M. N Rich, shows the
annual assessments to be §<510.00 and the special death assessments $6,310.00. There are 744
members,of which 92 wero admitted during tho
year,10 died,1 withdrew and 23 wore dropped for
Average length of membernon-payment.
ship of deceased, 1 year, 9 months and 2 days;
average cost to each deceased member, $17.08,
and aggregate paid in by all deceased members, $205 to secure $5,763. Thero have been
$21,283 paid out in benefits since organization.
A balance was added to the -permanent fund
during the year of $405.35. Losses and assess-

Seven Firms Victimized.

Christmas Eve a man wont in*o Sasskraut’s,
the well known furrier’s on Middle street, and
purchased a cap and some other small articles,
valued in all at about §8. In payment for the
lie tended a check for $.30 on the First
National Bank, purporting to ho signed by tlio
Portland Packing Company, and bearing tlio
rubber stamp o. .he company. The clerk gave
same

tlie man the difference between tlio value of
the articles and tlie check. It was afterwards
ascertained that the check was a forgery. Tim
man lmd boon in the habit of visiting tlm store
of late, and got pretty well acquainted so as to
allay suspicion when lie presented tlm check.
It appears that Mr. Susskraut was but ouo of
firms who suffered at tlm forger’s
He—tlm forger—was about 5 feet t>
inches tall, light complexioncd, sandy tiair and
mustache, and very stylishly dressed, and posHe called himself C.
sessed of good address.
several
bands.

pen to endorso tlm checks
rubber stamp was dated Doc. 24,
18711. Some persons sold Mr. Clark goods and
he paid out checks less than their value and
the balance in—it i., supposed—counterfeit §5
bills on the Palling National Bank, N. Y.,
tho
since among
deposits yesterday, af
a

Tim

coarse

tlm First National Bank, those counterfeits
Mr. Clark prob duly left town
were found.
Asa
W* ’uosday.
on the midnight Pullman
general thing he got about iivo-thirds of the
face of the checks from tin ue lie swindled.
Siuco writing tlm above wc learn that a
man, who answers tlio description of tho forgPlaco’s stable on Cusher perfectly, went to
and ordered a team
man street, Wednesday,
Ho was to meet
to take him to Old Orchard.
tho loam on State street at 7.30, but he did not
got there till after 8 o’clock. He drove first to

gress Square in five minutes. Tiio sidewalks
were filled with spectators and frequent comments passed upon the trotters as they passed

racing speed.
churches the music,

Thursday's Peicss,

was

published

iu

admirably rendered.

Episcopal and Catholic churches were
beautifully dressed with evergreen and ilowers,
The

and Geo. S. Winn.

trees.
At City Hall the Rivals gave an entertainAt Portland Theater afternoon and
ment.
evening, Charles L. Davis appeared in Alvin

At the annual

meeting of Pine Tree

Lodge,

K. of P., Friday evening, the following officers
wero elected:
C. C.—Freedom Nash
V. C.—A. P. Leighton.
P.—P. 3. Niekerson.
K. of R. S.—H. A. McDonald.
M. of l-'.—\V. A. Jacobson.
M. of E.—Geo. IE. McKenny.
M. at A.—E. M. Gay.
Reprefentative to Grand Lodge, two years—
F. T. Merrill.
Trustee Pythian Hall Association, 18 months
—J. V. Bradley.
Trustee, three years—H. P. Cox.
At the meeting of Ancient .Brothers Lodge,
held Thursday evening, tho ^following
elected officers:
Noble Grand—Charles M. Henry.

were

ripe*nil—TT.mflrv

Recording Secretary—Wm. W. Kemp.
Permanent Secretary—Charles H. Rich.
Treasurer—Sowall Lang.

L. L. Gill.
Trustees—John F. Liscomb, Albert S. FullD.
er, George
Loring.
Tho annual election of officers of Bramhall
Lodge,Knights of Pythias, took place Thurs-

Agent—Wm.

The following were chosen:
Chancellor Commander—M. S. Gibson.
Vice Chancellor—,T. C. Osgood.
Pielate—C. B.-Nash.
;
Keeper of Records and Seals—E. C. Milliken.
Master of Finance E. L. Ring.
Master of Exchequer—Vv E. Smith.
Master at.Arms—Joseph Maokin.
Trustee for three years—C. B. Nash.
Trustees of Pythian Hall Association for 18
months—Honry C. Peabody.
Representative to Grand Lodge—Addison
Goodhue, Daniel S. Warren.

day evening.

The Maine Militia.
Inasmuch as the present status of the militia
force of this State is not generally understoo 1,
we have looked the matter up
and find that
Gen. J. L. Chamberlain is the highest officer
in rank next to the Governor, having been
created Major General by the last Legislature.
But 'no lias never been assigned to command
by tlie present administration.
For tho past two years tHo active militia lias
been commanded by Gen. C. P. VI at locks,
Colonel 1st. Infantry Volunteers, to which regiment the unattached companies of infantry
Gen. Mat rocks tenderod bis
were assigned.
resignation in March last, liis term of service
expiring in April 1879, but be was not disuntil November 1st, having served
°ver three years in the army and eleven years

charged

in the active militia.
The present ranking^ officer of the active
militia is Lt. Col. Daniel White, 1st. Infantry
Maine Volunteers of Bangor, who was Colonel
of the .'list Maine Infantry and Brevet Brigadier General U. S. V.
The regular force of this active [uniformed
militia of the State is GOO men. There are
several companies holding arms by the permission of the Executive, outside ot tlieir number

perhaps

as

many

more.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following real estate transfers for

this

comity
reported yesterday:
Decring—Charles C. Brown to Ira F. Tiblot
of
land.
betts,
were

Welch to Jesse Plummer et al.. part of lots 7 and 8, 4th range.
It.
Sweetsir
ot als. to RanStandish—John
dall Foss, Cliarlos Thomas homestead farm.
New Gloucester—Lydia Randall to John B.
Sawyer, VI acres of land.
Windham—John M. Mayberry to Samuel
Page, 20 acres of land.
Bridgton— James Morrison et al. to Ebeu A.
Cross, part of lot No. 2. 5th ransre.
^
Froeporfc—Josiah W. Merrill to Henry Curtis. lot of hind.

Raymond—Randall

A Plea3ant Gathering.
A very pretty wedding took place in this
city Christmas at the residence of tho bride’s
parents, No. 12 Avon street. Tho parties were
Mr. Frank Goudy and Miss Nellie A. Pike
and Ilev. T. 1). Anderson, Jr., was the offiAn elegant wedding
ciating clergyman.
served at 11 o’clock, after which
tho happy pair left on tho 1 o’clock train for
Boston and New York.
The presents were
breakfast

At Music Hall Professor Harrington
gave sleight of hand entertainments afternoon
and evening.
Tho Portland Light Infantry held a prize
Joslin.

MEETINGS.

was

m., at the city range.
Privato Dow won tho badge, which ho will
hold until the first of next April. The distance
The following is tho
was two hundred yards.
score of each man, 25 being the maximum:
15
Dow..18,Cartor.
Scott.17 Kvans.15
Riochett.17! Sawyer.14
.151 McDonald.4 4
Fernald.
Offen. .45 |
Tho Sunday school of tiio Congress St. M. E
church held a very pleasant festival at thoir

shooting match at 2 p.

..

church on Tinlrsday evening. Tiio exorcises
consisted of songs, dialogues and recitations,
which were finally rendered. Tiie most interesting feature of tiie occasion was two well laden tree3 bearing precious fruit for all. The
Pastor and liis family wore generally remombered.
Christmas was enjoyed by all the boys at the
Reform School, and the trees and entertainment were productive of great praise. Wo reto diwe have no space at our command

gret
late

on

Christinas was duly observed in this place,
At the Congregationalisls' on Wednesday evening a well filled house, au attractive musical
and literary programme and a heap of presents

enjoyable and profitable.
On Thursday eveniug the Methodist church
was crowded with eager and expectant people.
The music was good and tho speaking by the
children admirable. A pleasant episode of the
evening was the presentation to the pastor, the
Rev. Mr. Tyrie, of a beautiful and costly volIt was the gift of
ume of Longfellow's poems.
made the hour

his Sabbath school class, and was presented by
Miss Bertha Cbadbourn in a neat speech,
which was replied to by Mr. Tyrio in a few fitting words. The pastor and his wife were also
of

handsome

sum

AND THE DRAMA.

Miss
should have been a crowded house.
Turner proved herself an interesting reader,
She was bright and
and a very pretty girl.
arch, and she recited “Told at the Falcon*”
her first selection, in such a manner as to put
her en rapport with her audience at once.
Her “Poor Little Joe” was a faithful rendering of a street gamin’s dialect and was not
In fact all her selections
lacking in pathos.
were good and she was frequently encored.
very goou
caywara gave
of actors and celebrated men, the two best,
His Berkshire
Stnart Robson and Collyer.
School story created roars of laughter. He
Mr.
out after every imitation.
was called
Emerson proved a splendid cornet player and
Mrs. West appeared to fair advantage. Mr.
Emerson was encored, as were nil iu tact.
Wc regret to state that the Grand Army will
bo $500 out of pocket. This is too bad because
they need all the money they can command,
and they have placed before the public a series
of entertainments that should have been libsome

luinauuira

erally supported.
PROF.

HARRINGTON.

We regret to state that Prof. Harrington,
tho well known magician, had small audiences
The professor was
at Music Hall, Christmas.
also disappointed and so stated to those present. His feats were well performed and gave

great pleasure.
There

was

ALVIN
a

JOSLIN.

good audience

at

Portland
and

Theatre at tho matinee Christinas
The audience
crowded house in tho evening.
were evidently very much pleased and called
Mr. Davis out several times.
a

NOTES.

Harry Bloodgood's combination

will appear

Music Hall Dec. 211.
The Boston public are enthusiastic over the
grand spectacle of Enchantment at the Globe
and Humpty Dumpty at the Park Theatre.
at

very beautiful. Among them was a beautiful
silver ice pitcher, cake basket, card receiver,
bouquet holder, Bible, besides numerous other

Accidents.
Mrs. Lombard, who resides on Newburj
street fell on tho icy sidewalk Christmas after-

gifts.

noon

_

Masonic.
At tho stated meeting of Hiram Lodge F.
& A. M., Capo Elizabeth, Thursday eveuing,
the following officers wore installed:
\V. M.—Thomas B. Haskell,
S. W.—Francis M. Garden,
J. W.—Albert G. Dyer,

Treasurer—Henry Nutter,
Secretary—William Wilson,

S. D.—Stephen Scam man,
J. D.—Granville Libby,
S. S.—Alvau E. Poland,
J.-S.—Frederic Huff,
Chaplain—William S. Murphy,
Organist—E. C. Robinson,
Sentinel—Caleb Dyer,
Tyler—C. 11. Waterhouse.
Fire at Yarmouth.
large house and barn, owned by Mr. John
Hayes, and occupied by Mr. Samuel Ring, sit
A

Freeport road in Yarmouth, wer,"
burned Thursday oveulug last with nearly all
uated

on

tho

and broke her nose.
Mr. Charles Edmondson, a stone-cutter, wh<
resides on Kennebec street, fell on the icy side
walk on Congress street, near the First l’arisl
church yesterday morning, and broke an arm.
As Mr. Telford was driving a horse, attaclioc
to a sleigh, in Gorham Christmas, the liorst
ran into one owned by Mr. Charles Hanson
and tho shaft of Mr. Talford’s sleigh pene
trated the breast of Mr. Hanson's horse killing

him instantly.
A little girl named Mattie Crockett, daugh
ter of Capt. George Crockett, fell off the plat
form at Chestnut street church, Thursday
evening, and struck on a pile of boards am
rubbish, but fortunately was not severely in

jured.
A horse
threw
was

store.

stove about an hour before, and had left the
house alone. Buildings were insured. The
a small portion of which was savod,
had hut little insurance.
B. D. A.

furniture,

away

on

Wednesday night

lady

Evening,

In justice to patrons,
age will not be allowed
cept at the

Gray

wife

the

of

Appleton,

ox

roruann,

HATTER.
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A. E. Pennell,

toy

Residence 67 Gray St.
STThlm
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DEALERS

Maine and N. H.

Mining Stocks,

Weekly List of Pate»t3
the residents of Maine, dated Doc

to

22, 1870, reported for the Maine State Press
by C. E. Foster, Patent Solicitor, BOO 7tli St.

Washington, D. C.:
No. 222,888—James E. Garland, BiddefordApparatus for moistening the atmosphere.

of the Dee ring Horse Cars will
be run by their wiuter

Sunday Trips
until further notice
THE
time table.

T5IE

AT

BOOMS

OF

you sutler
with live Pain in your
Back, Loins or Side?
Your Kidneys are diseased. Do not delay, as

delays

Blanchard.

dangerous,

are

at
once
REUIJED IT. A LL Diseases of
the Kidneys, Bladder,
Liver and Urinary OrDisease of
gans, Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright’s
the Kidneys and Incontinence anu Retention of
It is
BB9IEOY.
IIVNTT’rt
cured
are
Urine
by
nrepaicd EXPRESSLY for these diseases.
Cameron Co., Central Penn.,
Driftwood. Nov. 18, 187U.
Dear Sir: I may say HUNT’S REMEDY lias raised
the dead. 11 raised me from the dead for sure, as
the doctors had given me up to die in SI X HOU Its,
and so liad all the people* My friends called in the
also said I
priest to prepare me for death, and lio
was doomed.
They all had me dead, hut 11 UNI'S
REMEDY saved me, and 1 am alive to-day, sound
aa

CALL FOR THE

■

BILLIARDETTE,

NEW

BEiST

The Best Parlor Game
Customers can save from

ASSORTMENT !

3 to 5

Invented.

ever

dlw

de22
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dollars by buying

(See Show Window.)

I

I 421
of

Also great bargains in

us.

GOODS.

DRY

CONGRESS ST.,
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499 Congress St., Cor. Brown.
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safe,

sure

Ladies' Imitation Seal Caps.$1.12
Ladies’ Real Seal Caps. 4.50
Gent’s French Seal Caps. 1.76
Ladies’ Imitatiou Seal Sets. 3.00
Children’s Sets of Furs.75
Real Astraehan Sets. 4.00

Variety

OPENED THIS DAY.

GLOVES

As the most desirable articles are
a

the first to fcc selected.

oc7

529 CONGRESS ST.eodtf

Our stock being
reduction.

so

large, we

feel

make

obliged to

siuliue.il WStole SkiuN...91*50 up
Ijnrge Whole Akins.55*4.00 to 99.00
95.50 up
iiineii N3iiii«, ludino Tauued.
fioftil

and speedy

SLAUGHTER
—

IN

_poiltf

d«20

DOZEN

IGQ

Every garment *** our entire
stoek isaarhed dotVR Irons qitf.OO
to .$».«<>. We have many fine garmeats on hand; as we don’t wish
to carry them over into another
season Slave fixed prices o:s them
a
quick and
Hast \i al! insure
speedy sale. We ask oue and alt
to examine our slock before milking their selection.

STUDLEY,
3553 Middle Street.
V\S,M&vvtf

de20

Tlie Largest and Fines; Line of

i'Koviiir.M i:, K. I.
and by John

\V.

jaTeou&wlyo

in this city

can

be

seen

at

WYER GREENE & GO’S
480

SILK, LACE ANI) LINEN

HANDKERCHIEFS
TIES,

SILK

LACE

TIES,

WORSTED

successful in overcoming scrofulous, syphili-

GOODS,

SVCII AS

tic and eruptive complaints is that it entirely
roots out those impurities which give riso t(
The cause of the evil beiug thus re
them.
moved and the normal purity of the cireuia
tion restored, tho skin resumes its original
clearness and sores and pimples disappear. Sob

Also

a

Dyspepsia.

a

lot

of other useful presents
cheap at

de20

WEBER PIANOS

4(>1
dc22

can

he found

CONGRESS STREET.
dlw

DRESS

am

30

RUSSELL,
■

iViAKIfJG!

ga AT.iaM

ST.

Congress
Low Friers previous to removal to
Street. Will tit Basques for 50 cts, Wednesdays
free. The art of euttiug taught. Would take one
Work secured after learned.
more apprentice.
Kefers hv permission to JIKS. A WALTON. -S

Spring St.

SHOES

AND

at the Lowest Prices.

___lw

oc25d3m

••

Frame and Clipper Sleds, Snow Shovels,
Folding Lap Boards, Baskets, Bird Cages,
Patent Nursery Swings, Pampas, Plumes,
Hartford Ferns and a large variety of
Dried Brasses. Popping Corn for Christfob

a

Ale

i;t

—

Kendal) & Whitney
MARKET MALE-MARKET MQ.
del 5

PIANOS!
E. O. ROBi^SOf^
sale tlie following celebrated instrument*:
Chickeriug & Sons. Linde man & Sons Cycloid Grands
Weber, Knabe, McComraon, and those of other emHas for

inent milkers.
The best assortment of leading pianos to select
from in New England, and sold at extremely Low
Prices. Ware Booms at

BAILEY & NOYES, Exchange St.
jgr* Tuning attended to

as

usual.

noleodly

a

large stock

of

all kinds from 87 cents

up to $20.00.
Fur Trimmings of all kinds.
Our stork of Soft and Stiff Hats
cost to reduce stock.

we

will sell at

HATTER,

THE

Biddle

197
de°o

Street,
eodtf

(ills’ mill Urn s' total' GOODS CHEAP
t/

We have

just bought man-

ufacturers’ stock ami offer
10c

One Lot Boys’ Ties
66
(6
66
66
‘6

66

66

66

66

66

66

66

46

46

44

46

44

44

Men’s

_

_

44

66

.6

66

66

66

66

66

66

66

66

66

66

|5
17
*}<J
44
25
1C

—

—

These are all first-class
goods which will he found
much under usual price.

Moore & Co.,
Owen,
<le!9_

■is, Hills, Lews, Mils,
for Ladies, Misses and Children.

Neck Ties, Handkerchiefs
and Kid Mittens
for Ladies and Gents.

IS lx A X KE T S
and other Goods for Presents to be sold
low This Day and Wednesday.

Vickery & Leighton.
431 AND 433 CONGRESS ST.

dtf

de23

—

FOR

—

tf

CHRISTMAS.

For Tlie Holidays Ml! Ill (Mill! Ms

—

H. TALBOT & CO.’S,

_diw

well assorted stock of all kinds of

BOOTS

CHILDREN'S HOODS,

and

Congress Street.

mat Trees

BREAKFAST SHAWLS,
LEGGINS, &c„ &c.,

Mittens.75

Roys’ Winter Caps.2»>
.60
Scotch Cape.

COE,

STilEET.

MIDDLE

107

—

CliOAKB 1

^ ^ j^^l^cnre.
by all I»rii«gi«l*
Perkins As 4‘d., Portland*

Kid

We have
Sllaulcet for..91.00
1.50
Ejai|,'e Sijunnt Klniikf2*i

A Hood

■

Sold

I)og Skin Gloves .$ *02
Gents’ Lined Kid Gloves.75
Spring Wrist Kid Gloves. 1.60

COE,

%

a

TO BUY!

$1.50®

nULlUAYuUUUb

S REMEDY
can testify to the.virtue of HUN r
Kidney I diseases from actual trial, having been
.I.v its usp..
E. G. TAYLOR.

fiSKJlKSEE a; NT’S
$ an* B> Y lias been used by
*9
Family Physicians for
«.V® :io years. It has never
been known to fail, it is

AND

ROBES WHERE

try
IfflTIVT’S

D.D.,Pastor 1st Bap t Church,
'Providence, K. L, Jan. 8, lo7h.

Present

DEALER.

SHOE

F. A. Ross & Co.
del

FOR A

BROWN,
THE

BUY

TO

Sigsi of Gold Boot.

nil kinds of

but

and cured of Dropsy.
From Rev.E.G.Taylor,

Permanent Benefit a medicine
must reach the source of the disease. Tho reah
son why Scovill’s Blood and Liver Syrup

125 Trentont St., Bontoi

before pnr*

chasing elsewhere.

AND

The Sunday trips of the Congress Street Cars
have beeu discontinued for the winter.
A. LEACH, Supt.
de27dtf

os-

delGTTSGro

call and examine

LARGEST

do

Wholesale nud Retail Agent for Bootoi
and vicinity. Maine and New Hampshire,

l>c found in large assortment.

to

Please

THE

NOTICE.

bv the probability of the building of tho wanting link of tho railroad between Blanchard and
Lake Megantic, thus completing the most direct route from Montreal to At. John, N. B..
and shortening the distance by a hundred
miles over the present l'nes of communication.
The completion of this route will have a most
beneficial influence upon the fortunes of the
Piscataquis slate quarries, which are situated
near the lino of the road, since direct communication will be established with the markets of the great West, where tho Maine slates
Were it not for the oppressive
are in demand.
duty placed upon Maine slates by the Colonial
demand for them in the
the
government,
Provinces would l>e very large, as the superior
admitted.
quality of the article is universally
Strange as it may appear, the Maine slates are
so strong in their texture that they have been
profitably shipped as ballast in lumber-laden
vessels to many parts of the world, even to the
city of London. In consequence of the glitterof
ing attractions of the gold and silver mines
the West, our capitalists have quite overlookthe
of
ed the modest hut sterling qualities
granite and slate deposits of .Maine, beta
little study and reflection will enable any one
to recogni/.e their roal importance in the valuation of the resources of the country, and
will
place them among the properties which
have a permanent and increasing value.

CEO. D.

DESKS, &c

CRANDALL’S TOYS

Merrill & Co.,

jEH.

IO..

SPoisr^laiXXca.

¥Why

rival for “Sympathetic, pure
rich tone, combined with Great Power.”

WRITING

AN EARLY GALL SOLiCiTED,

IX

Office at 07 Exchange St., where tlioy will buy and
seU the above stock. Auction sties every Saturday
I lw patronage of
to f>.
at 10 a. in. Office hours
all interested is respectfully solicited. Communications promptly attended to from this date.
d«27tf
Jan 1.18S0.

yesterday

a

JEWEL CASES,

EVERBQDY !

real Reduction

of

rj3\ II. MANSMEMI & CO.,

im.i

dec22

descriptions.

POCKET BOOKS,

FO

...-v

may come before them will he held at the Refinery
office on Tuesday, the l oth day of January, 1880,
at 3 o'clock iu the afternoon.
JOS. 1’. THOMPSON, Clerk.
de27cd

We clip from the Boston Advertiser the following item:
Wo have been informed of a remarkable discovery of slate, of tile best quality and of extraordinary dimensions,at the present terminus
of the Piscataquis Railroad, in the town of
It appears
Blanchard, in the State of Maine.
that tiireo great veins or belts of slate, of 40, 57
and 70 feet in width, and apparently a mile oxmore in length, have, been disclosed, reaching
down and over the westerly side of a high hill
directly to tho railroad, and one and one-half
The tract of land on
miles from tho depot.
which tho slate occurs, comprising more than
thirteen hundred acres, belongs to Gen. Clias.
and Dr. A. Hamlin of Bangor, and will probTlio imably be developed at an early day.

cure

Slippers

of all

FANS,

v1.1, OF

hereby

Stockholders
that the Annual Meeting for choice
THEnotified

//

by all Druggists.
Oxygenated Bitters

RUSSIA GOODS

TEACHER,

VOCAL

SLATE.

so

stock of

o>0

•

MERRY,

his

The members of Pine street, church and the

be

large

Fancy Goods and Toys.

lUm

no27

our

as-

3.00

to

Uood« scat by Express, C. O. O.,
os' by aaausl, with j>i'iviSf»ge to examiae.

Sunday School presentedMr. A. A. Nickerson,

To

JWMAGEBS.

Variety of Binding*.

Great

dtf

4.45 P. M

except special

a

FULL LINE OF POEMS

Would also call attention to

9.00 to 11.00
11.50 to 13*50

_

complete works.

<U

all occasions

Also

this year,

••

fitting departThe lady
of Sawyer & Webb’s Shoo manufactory,
wishing to testify in some appropriate and
suitable way tlieir good will and (he esteem in
which she is held by them, have presented
their forewoman, Miss Cook, with an elegant
album and a beautiful copy of Longfellow's

U'U

O

de!9

SESSIONS,

(>.00

Men’s Kid Mittens,.75 cts up to §2.50
Ladies’ Kid Lined Gloves, and Mittens—plain
wrist, 'pring wrist and gauntlet wrist.
price...r 1..00 to §2.00
Gents’ and Ladies’ Fur Gloves, all kinds, from
si.25 to §10.00
Real Seal Setts.§15.00 to §30.00
7.00 to 13.oO
Gents’ Real Seal Caps.
5,00 to lo.OO
Ladies
*>.00
4.00 to
Imitation Seal Setts
2.M)
1.25 to
Ladies’ Imitation Seal Caps.
5.00
2.00 to
Gents’
5.00
Children’s Setts of Furs.75 cents to
2.00
Fur Caps.25 cents to
5.00
to
Astrachan and Coney Sets of Furs §3.50
l*‘-*»
Fur Trimmings from.25 cents to
Our famous §3.50 Silk Hat in Exchange—Entire
New Stock.

ment

The Recent Discovery

534 Congress Street.

§l.o0
Unlined Dog Skins, all shades.75
Men's Lined Kid, with and without Fur Top,
75 cts; §1.00, §1.25 and up

Presentations.
operatives in the

in

on

BOOKS

published

..

nesday at Georgetown, D. C., where she has
resided for some years, and where her remains
will he buried on Saturday. Mr. John Appleton, the husband, was U. S. Minister to Itussia
during Buchanan's administration.

Sudden. Death.
A Mrs. Emory died very suddenly
morning from heart disease.

good

the city, consisting of all the

NEW

children under 12 years of
on the skating surface, ex-

NEI.ECTED

Siuun OF BOOKS
to be found in

Surcingles..25
.$1*00
Men’s Scotch Caps..
Men’s Kid Gloves, warranted._.$1*50
cts to

widow of tire
uiun

THE BENT

cts to Co cts

valescent.
n

and

The better grades of Dolmans
Cloaks also greatly redneed.

Exchange Street.

47

$3.75.

SATURDAY,

14.o0
Extra Nice Wolf Robe.
Bargains secured in this lot.
Good Blankets for.*00
Square Blankets. 1 *50 to 3.oO
Extra Square Blankets. 4.00 to o.oO

goods dealer on Middlo street, died suddenly
yesterday morning. She had been sick for
some time, but Thursday appeared to be conDodge Appleton,

Wolf Robes..

DRESSER, McLELLAN k CO.,

$3.00.

Black Chinchilla Circulars at

Thompson & Lalime,

Buffalo Robes
.$ 1*75
Wolf Robes. 10.00
Buffalo Robe.2.00 to 3.00

...

XMAS 1879 !

Cents; Five Tickets, $1.00.
Subscription Tickets, 25 Admissions, $5.00.

FURS,
ROBES, &,

days.
Day,

al

Use of Skates for an entire Session-15 cents.
For children at Juvenile Assemblies.. .10 cents.
Kent of Box in Cloak Room. 5 cents.

Buf&los...0.00

Aleuts for tlac Celebrated Concord liar new.

One Admission 35

Tickets

Buffalos.§4.50 to
Large, Dark, Whole Skins, Lined

Plum Street, Portland, Me.

Heavy, Brown Camel’s Hair Circulars

Admission 20 Cents.

From 10 to 12 o’clock A. M., 2 to
AdauiM'iou SO Cents.

house by a serious ilinoss.
Prdf. Henry L. Chapman, of Bowdoin College is in town and proposes to stop for a few
Charles

On another counter we shall show
Children’s Cloaks and Boys’ Overcoats
at reduced prices.

from 7 1-2 to 10 o’clock.

JUVENILE

Extra Best Whole Robes, Unliued,.
Lined....
*.

Auction Sale* Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

Admission 20 Cents.

1*

Large, Dark, Whole Skins, Unlined

One small lot of Cloaks at $1.25.
25 Cloaks at $3.00, have been sold at

of the

$5.00.

from 2 to 4.45 o’clock.

Afternoon,

T

Personal.

Mrs.

and escort.

For Ladies

AFCTIOYEEBS,

HORSE and CARRIAGE BART,

arc some

On one counter we shall place about 75
Cloaks and Dolmans made from Matellas.se, Diagonal and plain Beavers,
neatly trimmed, and in assorted sizes,
at $4.87. No such value ever before
offered.

from 10 to 12 o’clock.

(’O.T

&

bargains that will

The following
be offered:

Sessions ami Prices Will Be

To all new subscribers for 1880 will be sent gratis six
numbers of 1879 which contain, besides other Interest
serial stories
ing matter, the first chapters of two new
recently begun in The Living Age from advance sheets,
vis.: “He who will not-wiikn he may,” by 31KS.
OLIPIIANT, and “Adam and Eve,’* by the author or
Dorothy ox
those remarkably attractive stories,
and
Ilcro Cartliew.”
Boston«£s
XJLTTiaJLJL
CO.,
Address,

To the end of his life Mr.
in his feelings. He althe society of young people, and never seemed so iiappy as whan filling
his houso with a party of them, ho joined in
their snorts and merriment.
He took a keen interest in everything that
pertained to tho welfare of liis native city, his
During the last
country and liis fellow men.
few years of his life he was confined to iiis
house, yet liis lively interest in everything
around him continued unabated.
Mr. Rogers was eminently a genial, sympathetic, kind-hearted man. He spoke ill of
Ho had a giuile.and a kindly greeting
no one.
for all. The person does not live to whom ho
Tlioso
ever uttered a harsh or unkind word.
He
who knew him host, loved him most.
possessed a well balanced mind; tho eqttipose
of liis faculties was rarely if ever disturbed.
He was always serene. His intellect was perfectly clear and keen to tho very last moments
of liis life.
He was pre-eminently a cheerful man. His
imposition was one of sunshine, and liis
cueerfulness shone not on himself alone, it
illuminated the circle of liis home and friends.
Many a well, strong man has of late years
visited the old gentleman, sitting in tho chair
of tho invalid, and come away cheered, comforted and strengthened by the happy philosophy that fell from the sick's man’s lips.
He was never so weak or sick, hut that he
would say with a cheerful smile, “I have so
many blessings, so many kind friends, so much
to be thankful for, that it seems as if I could
If philosophy
not be half grateful enough.”
consists in keeping the even, serene, cheerful
tenor of our way through life, and approaching calm. trustful and confident the gates of
death. Mv.Rogers was tiie most of a philosopher
tiie writer of this humble tribute ever met.
But a few days since he spoke of his own
rapidly approaching dissolution with a smile.
“Death,’’’said lie. “is simply the result of life,
and
absolutely
a result perfectly natural,
necessary for tho higher life beyond,” and so
no
with
sustained,
and
calm
regrets fertile
past and no fears for tho future, he fell asleep.
A kind friend, a good citizen, an honest man,
tiie full measure of liis days
he filled out
among us, “and was not.”

to

io be sold in the next 10 Days.

Skating

EXTRA OFFER FOR 1880. «=*£3

de27_

PAR-

8KAT£m,

Morning,

d3t

“fTo'IjAILEY

ULSTERS

—

The Managers desire that Parents will feel sure
that no injurious influences, are at all possible tor
their children while at the Hall, as the class of persons who visit this resort, are very select, and a
constant watch is kept over the skating surface and
skaters.
1’he skating surface will be under the direction of
Mr. Eluent*: Lali.ue, who »o successfully manRink last winter,
aged tho Worcester Holler
and will spare nothing to make this a first-class and
for
recreation.
a popular place
Until further notice

who desires a
thorough compendium of all that is admirable and noteworthy in the literary tcox'ld."—Boston Posh
The. if n nee among magazines."—Ncv/ Y ork ybserver.
**
The best literature of the day."—New York Times.
Published weekly at £8.00 a yen v,frce ofpostage.; or
for £10.50 Th e Living Age ana either owe ofthe Ainertbe
can £13Iontldios (or Harper's Weekly or Bazar)
sent for a year, both postpaid ,* or, for £9.50 The Living
Age and the St. Nicholas, or Appleton's Journal.
Now Ls the tune to subscribe, beginning January 1st.

BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.

de27

tlemen.'
Roller Skating will be the Fashionable Recreation
during the Winter months.

to every one

In-

1st,

bring.

what it will
F. O.

AND

day and evening and will give their personal attention to teaching tho art to Ladies, Misses and Gen-

—

ar«

January

Books, Bibles, Vases, Toys, Games, Japanese
Goods, &c also a tine lot of School and Visiting
Cards, Christmas and New Years Cards, Mottoes,
&cM &c. Every article will positively be sold for

Which has already become tho leading fashionable
r creation throughout Europe and the principal cit
ies of this country.
Competent Assistants will be in attendance every

was

Stand without

granted

—Boston Advertiser.
"It is indispensable

Tiie subject of this sketch was a self-made
man.
Commencing at tho bottom round of
tiie commercial ladder, ho worked his way up
step by step until at the time of his retirement
from business ho was tho leading partner of

Shurtleff, Esq., is confined

reserve,

A MOST DELIGHTFUL PASTIME,

am

of the sleigh to which lie
Dr. Loring’s apothecar
She was badiy bruised.

a

attached,

their contents.

Tho tire was discovered about
8 o,clook, by a gentleman ridiug in tho vicinity. Mr. Riug built a good fire in the kitchon

ran

LOR

...

RIVALS.

THE

The closing entertainment in the Grand
Army course at City Hall drew an audience
It
that half filled the hall Christmas night.

Air.

,,

welfare.

iv

WITH

—

We

at

the entire balance of stock of H. M. Bovev of Bath,
and many of the finest goods remain to be sold.

Skating,

PIaYl?SI*TON»8 CELEBRATED

Independent.
..„
"It is, by all odds, the best eclectic published.
Southern Churchman, Richmond.
It so fully supplies they ants of thereeding public that
through its pages clone it is possible to be as thoroughly
well informed in current literature as by the perusal of
a long list of monthlies."—Philadelphia Inquirer.
2o read it weekly is a liberal education. —Zion s
Herald, Boaton.
With it alone a reader may fairly kcej) vrp with all
that is important in the litera'w e, htstuiy,politics ana
science cf'the duv.''—The Methodist, New ior.c.
There is no other way of procuting the same amount
of excellent literature for anything like the same price.

the leader of tho praise meetings and t'.xe Sunday School singing, with an elegant silver
water pitcher, from the well known jewelry
house of G. A. Harmon.

money._
MUSIC

W. &

Rogers, Esq.
Ho was a Unitarian, having boen from liis
youth, an attendant at the First Parish church,
and lie always manifested a deep interest in its

late Joi

GORHAM.

a

For Parlor

ABLEST LIVING WRITERS

whicli time Mr. It vgers lias not been actively
engaged in commercial pursuits.
Mr. Rogers at different times served as a
member of each branch of our City GovernHe leaves a widow, and ono son by his
ment.
first wife, our fellow citizen, Charles B.

A.

DAY until Jan. 1st at 10 A. M. and 2Va

P. M.,
EVERY
sjore 2(53 Middle Street.
before
structed to ^ell without

Forenoons, Afternoons and Evenings,
until Spring Season,

in all branches of Literature, Science, Politics and Art.
It covers the whole field of literature, and covers it
completely, thoroughly and impartially."— limes, Cincinnati.
it affords the lest, the cheapest and most convenient
means of keeping abrea:t with the progress of thought in
all its phases."—North American, Philadelphia.
Gives the best of all e* the price of one.' —New York

in the building
occupied by
C. R. Millikeu.
The firm of Charles Rogers & Co. met with
a deserved success, and did the largest grocery
business of any firm in ifio city. They closed
up their affairs about fifteen years ago, since

Mrs. Susan

the matter this morning.

generously remembered with

a

now

Holiday Goods, Books, Toys, &c.,
Saturday, Dec. SOlh.
AT
AUCTION.

—

youthful
ways greatly enjoyed

_

At tho

as

i5!:<;s\ ox

a o

ALJ.EX.

C. W.

Regular sale of Furniture ami GeuerpJ MerehAB
dine every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. u
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

DAY,

OPEN EVERY WEEK

THREE AND A QUARTER THOUSAND
double-column octavo yncesof reading-matter yearly.
It presents In an Inexpensive form, considering its great
amount of matter, with freshness, owing to Its weekly
issue, and with a saliefactonjcompleteness attempted by
Critino other publication, the boat Essays, Reviews,
1
cisms, Serial and Short Stories, Sketches of ravel and
Discovery, Poetry, Hcieutitle, Biographical, Historical
and Political Information, from tlie entire body of
Foreign Periodical Literature.
It is therefore Invaluable to every American reader,
ns the only satisfactorily fresh and COMPEL 1L coinindisFilation or an Indispensable current literature,of the
pensable because it embraces the productions

35 nml 37 F.xchnuge Hi.

ttnIeMrooiii

Tho Managers take pleasure in announcing that
LANCASTER HALL has been re-modelled, Repainted, as well as thoroughly cleansed, and will bo

unstintea hand.

Chrl3tmas.
Christmas was raw and chilly, but the siegliing was excellent and Congress end Fore
streets presented a perfect carnival in the afternoon. There were 145 sleighs passed Con-

at

tages offered by Commercial street,

Living Age.

F. O. BAILEY & CX>.,

F. O. BAILEY.

November 27, 1§7S>.

Jan. 1.1SS0, Tnn T.iviko An renters npon its ) 44th
Volume, admittedly mmvailed andcontinuously successful. A weekly magazine, if gives more flian

■

Rogers

SALES.

Auctioneers ami Commission Merchants

XXA.XjXj;

early youth he had always relatives and friends
dependent upon him for their support. To tho
comfort of these be ever contributed with an

ho could not of course have left Portland or.
tho midnight Pullman, Wednesday.
The forgery was first discovered by G. W.
Rich, tiio clothing dealer, who took a check to
Mr. Baxter to inquire if tho signature was

genuine.

Litteli’s

the largest wholesale firm upon Commercial
street. Ho was the architect of his own fortunes. Starting in life without means, he accumulated a competency by his own industry and
sagacity. He was a generous man. Fioin liis

tho corner of Green and Cumberland streets,
and wen up Green, returning shortly with a
Ho then changed liis miud and said
valise.
ho would go to Gorham, so he was driven to
that village and stopped all night, as did Mr.
Place’s son who drove him, and wont off on
If it was him
tho morning Rochester train.

OPENING,
RollerSkating1

GJELA.NTD

;,'f(ii’KU(*JJlef,€ttrly!e, iSus_■ESkknTennysotn Jlrowulug,
and many ethcra, aro represented in tile pages of

troods merchant of Portland, in the early part
of this century.
About the year 1819, Mr. Rogers started in
the dry goods business, on Exchange street,
with Josiali Cox, under the firm name ol
Rogers & Cox. This firm continued in trade
for several years. Ho afterwards engaged in
the wholesale and retail dry goods business,
with Samuel Cutler, (who subsequently entered the ministerial field as an Episcopal clergyman,) and after this ho went into the wdioiesato grocery business on Fore street, with P■ f
Varuuin.
Charles Rogers early appreciated the advan-

store

ments

LODGE

present
generation.
Mr. Rogers commenced his business life as a
clerk with Joseph Hazzard, a prominent dry

Wentworth, Greenougli & Jones, Edwards &
Walker, A. Ci Schlotterbcck and Allen &
Co all suffered. Tlm man was particular and
wanted

JR. Gladstone. James A
FroudeJProf. Huxley.K
A. Proi‘tor,F.<iw. A. 2 r«*tr
■i:un Prof, Tyndall, IJr.
W. B.Carpen:er.Fi,flm,i'»
Power Cobbe, 'Tlie 2>uko
of Arayll, W m. 21 lac k,
Miss Thftekoray, Mrs
S3 uloek-C raik« Oe«. Mac*
Boiia’il, Airs. ©llpbant,
Jesiu In ay* low, Matthew
Arnold, Jlenry Kingsley,

ever boen familiar landmarks with the

wholesale business thoroughfare, and having formed
a partnership with Wm.
Moulton, John T.
Rogers and P. F. Varuum, under the firm
uaino of Charles Rogers & Co., moved to Commercial street and opened a wholesale grocery

with.

THE GREATEST
!ng Autbor<i,such as Profc
Max Muller, lit. Mon. W-

was

A. Clark, and presented all tlm chocks (which
varied in amount from §50 to §135) during
He
Wednesday afternoon and evening.
claimed to bo connected with tlm Portland
Packing Co., and signed tlie checks Davis,
Baxter & Co. Carter Brothers, Atwood &

while hundreds of gas jets added splendor to
tho Catholic church decorations.
At Chestnut street, India street and New
Jersulalem churches, Preble Chapel and tho
Female Orphan Asylum, there were Christmas

liavo been promptly paid.
The old officers were elected, oxcept one director. The directors now are C. W. Belknap,
E. Devon, Jr., J. C. Morse. G, M. Harmon

Rogers

M ISCELLANEOUS.

Charles Rogers, aged

born in Portland Sept.
1st, 1797. By bis dc-ath our city loses another
from its rapidly diminishing band of old native Portlanders whose faces and forms have
Charles

AUCTION

MISCELLANEOUS.

ADVERTISED ENTS

NEW

In Memoriam.

FORGERY.

Cold

at2J and

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

——

!Po:r Grifts.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Print Wrappers
and Aprons, Felt and Flannel Skirts,
Worsted Jackets and Waists, Hand Knit
Breakfast Shawls, a great variety of Nubias. Mantles, Shetland Shawls, Scarfs,
Hoods, Leggings, Hosiery, Gloves, Mittens. Wristers. and complete lines of Ladies,’ Gents’ and Children’s Underwear,
nil of w hich we offer at the lowest prices
Call.
possible.

A. 11.

BUTLER,

EVENING HEIPPERH for Ladies and Misses.
TOlliE’l SUPPERS and Dancing I’uraos
for Gentlemen and Youths.
BE.VH ENG. GRAIN Walking fast Bals.
and Congress Boots.
ENG. GRAIN waterproof Gunning Boots.
CORK SOLE WALKING ROOTS for
Ladies in Fr. Calf and Goat; also Cloth top walking Boots.
HPRING HEEL BOOTH in all widths for
Misses and Children.

EXt'LLSIVE SALE of Burt’s Boots and
Ballister & Tichenor's Newark custom made hand
sewed Boots.

CL'HTO.ll BOOTH of every description made
to

measure.

M. G.

PllJIER,

230 Middle Stireet.
deS

Books, Books,
Books.

Ik2Li.ci.cTlQ Street
ThsT tf

dels

TRY ALLEN

LOW’S

PURE GANDIES,
Fresh

NO.

Men, Women and Children.

Evci) Out nnd •Itrictly Pure.

5GG

ip99

CONGRESS

STREET.

PORTLAND. VIE.

dly

Yon

can save

20 i>er cent by bnying yonr

CHRISTMAS

ROOKS

-XT—

Frank B. Clark’s,
dec

515

St.
Congress dlmteodam

THE

PRESS.

The Gunmaker of Moscow.
A TALE OK

The Empire Under Peter the Great.
CHAPTER I.
THE GUNMAKER

AND THE MONK.

The time at which we open our story is
midwinter, and towards the close of the sevRussia had
enteenth century.
passed
through tiie long and bitter ordeal of national Night. The Tartar yoke had been worn
till the very bones of the nation were galled;
and when 'this was thrown oif civil dissensions and insurrections commenced. The
Poles and Swedes plundered the country,
and amid general tumult and confusion
some half dozen men were clamoring for the
throne. At length a few patriotic citizens,
pledging everything they held dear on earth
to the cause of freedom from this curse of
anarchy, and headed by a noble prince and

humble, patriotic butcher, made. a bold

an

Moscow was retaken, and Michael Romanoff was chosen
Czar; and this illustrious family still occupies the imperial throne. And now the day
of Russian greatness dawned; but the sun
was not fairiy up—the broad light opened
not upon the empire—until Peter came to
the throne.
In the department of ihe Sloboda—tbe
suburbs of Moscotv—and very near the
river Moskwa, stood an humble cot, the exterior of whic 11 betrayed a neatness of arrangement and show of taste •that more
thaii made up for its smallness of size. Nor
was it so very small in fact, but only in contrast ; for near at band about it stood many
large, shabby, dirty-looking structures that
overlooked the prim cot as'bleak mountains
may look down upon a verdant hill. And
within, this cot was as neat as without.
The two apartments in front, one of which
was only used in wdnter, were furnished not
only with neatness, but with a fair show of
ornament and luxury. Back of these were
and" dining ; mm, and two
a large cooking
small bedrooms; and back still from these
was an artisan’s shop, and other outbuildings. This shop was devoted to the manufacture of firearms mostly. Some swords
and other edged weapons w'ere made here
stand to save the conntry.

special application.
gunmaker now stood by his forge,
watching the white smoke as it curled up
towards the throat of the chimney. He was

on

The

a voung

man,

not over

three and

twentv,

delarge—not above
velopment. He was
medium size—but a single glance at the
swelling cliest, the broad shoulders, and the
sinewy ridges of the bare arms, told at once
that he was master of great physical power.
His features were regular, yet
strongly
marked, and eminently handsome; his brow,
which was full and high, was half covered
by the light brown curls that waved over it;
while his eyes, which were of a bright, brilliant, deep gray in color, lent a cast of genius
His name was
to the intellect of the brow.
Ruric Nevel. His father had been killed in
the then late war with the Turks, and the
sou, leaving his mother with a sufficiency of
sustenance, went to Spain soon after the
bereavement. There he found work in the
most noted armories; and now, well versed
in the trade, he had returned to Isis native
city to follow his calling and support his

ordinary symmetry

mother.
Near by stood

a

muscular

and
not

boy—Paul Peepou—a

fifteen years of
bright, intelligent lad,
age. who had bound himself to the gunmalcHis.
er for the purpose of learning the art.
hair and his eyes were darker than his master’s, and if he possessed not so much sound
intellect, he did surely possess an tinwonted
degree of keen quick wit, and a principle of
some

unswerving integrity.

The sun had been some time below the horizon, and the only light of any consequence
that made things partially visible within the
shop, came from the dull blaze of the coala
and anon bore
on the forge, as Paul ever
down upon the brake that moved the bellows. Suddenly Ruric started back from the
forge as his mind broke from the deep revery into which he had fallen, and having
bade his boy to see that matters were all
properly disposed for the night, he turned
toward the door, and was soon in the kitchen, where his mother had supper all prepared and set out.
Claudia Nevel was a noble-looking woman
and the light of her still handsome countenance was never brighter than when gazing
upon her boy. She had seen the snows of
fifty Winters, and if they had left some silver upon her head and some age-marks upon
her face, the sunshine of as many Summers
had left her with a thankful, loving heart,
and a prayerful, hopeful soul.
“It is snowing again, faster than ever,”
remarked Paul, as he took his seat at the
table.
“Ah,” returned Ruric, resting his knife a
few moments while be bent his ear to listen

Hoped
’t would snow no more for the present. The
And how it
snow is deep enough now.

to the voice ot

tne storm.

l

Had

blows!”

“Nevermind,” spoke the dame, in a trustful, easy tone, “it must storm when it listetli, ai 1 we can only thank God that we
have shelter and pray for

those who have
none.”
“Amen!” responded Ruric fervently.

»

After this the trio remained some minutes
silent, seeming to be busy in listening to the
storm-notes that came pealing about the cot.
The
was
wind
high, and the snow
now came dashing upon the windows with a
dreary, melancholy sound. The meal was
at length eaten, and the table set back, and
shortly afterwards Paul retired to his bed.
It was his wont to retire early, for he rose
betiine to build the fires and prepare for the
labors of the day.
Ruric drew his chair close up to the fireplace, and, leaning against the jamb, he
bowed his head and pondered again. This
had become a habit with him of late. Sometimes he would sit thus during a whole hour
without speaking, or even moving, and his
mother did not interrupt him as she supposed
he might be solvingsome mechanical problem
that had arisen to bother him. But these
fits of thought had become too frequent, too
lengthy, and too moody, for such a hypothesis, and the good woman was forced to believe that they were caused by something
more remote than the business of the forge
or the lathe.
The youth now sat with his
brow resting upon liis h nd, and his eyes
bent upon the hearth. For half an hour'he
had not moved, and his face wore an anxious, troubled look.
“Ruric, my son,” spoke the mother, at
length, in a low, kind tone, “what is it that

occupies your thoughts

so

much?”

The young man started and turned his
gaze upon his mother.
“Did you speak tome, mother?” he asked,
after liavingrecalled his mind to things about
him.
“Yes, my boy,” she said. “I did speak to
you. I asked you what it was that occupied
your thoughts.”
As she spoke thus she moved her seat
close to where Ruric sat, and placed her
hand upon liis arm.
“Tell me, my boy,” she added, in a low,
persuasive tone, “what is it that dwells thus
upon your mind.”
Ruric reached out and took his mother’s
hand, and having gazed for some moments
into her face, he said:
“I was thinking—and I have been thinking much of late, my mother—of—of—Rosalind Valdai.”
Claudia Nevel started as she heard that
name, and for the while the color forsook
her cheeks.
“What, my dear hoy—what of her have
you thought?” she asked, tremulously.
“What, but of one thing could I think, my
mothei.

i

ou

have seen her?

“Yes, Euric.”
“And you have marked the grace—the

loveliness—tlio surpassing beautv of the noble girl?’’
“X know she is beautiful, my son; and
also that she is good—at least, so I think.”
“Then what but love could move me with
deep thought of her? Oh, my mother, I do
love her. I love her with the whole strength
of my heart and soul.”
“Alas, my Euric, she will never dare love
thee.”
“You know not that,” the youth quickly
teplied, his eyes burning deeply, and his
“Did I not know she
open brow flushing.
loved me, be sure I would never have allowed my thoughts such range. We were
children together, and even then we loved.
Fate has dealt differently by us in the years
that have passed since those childhood times;
but yet X ant sure her love for me is not
changed, save as increasing age must change
all the emotions of our natures into deeper,

stronger lights and shades.”

“But think, my boy( you, a mere artisan;
she, the offspri g of nobility and the ward
of a duke—a stern, cold, proud aristocrat,
who looks upon people of our station only
as harsh masters look upon their beasts of
burden. I fear you will find little else but
misery in such a course of thought.”
“At least, my mother, I will see Rosalind;
and if she loves me as I love her, and if she

would accept my hand—”
“Hush, my boy. Do not cherish such hopes.
Why should she mate with thee when the
richest nobles of the land would kneel for
her hand?”
“Hold!” cried Euric, starting to his l'cet—
his handsome face flushed and’liis bright eye

burning.

“Speak

thus—at least, not
now.
I flatter not myself, but I claim a
soul as pure, and a heart as noble, as any
man in the land.
My mind is as clear, my
hopes are as high, my ambition as true to
real greatness, and my will as linn as any of
them. If Rosalind seeks the love of a true
heart, and the protection of stout arms and
determined success, then I fear not to place
myself by the side of any suitor in the land.
But if she seeks immediate wealth, and the

glitter of

some

not

high-sounding title, then,—

I know she does not. But let it pass
now; 1 will see her.”
Claudia would not oppose the wishes of
her son, and she said no more upon the subject. For a while nothing furth r was said,
until Baric remarked upon the increasing
force of the storm.
“Hark!” exclaimed his mother, bending
“Was that a
her ear in a listening attitude.

ah,

knock upon our door?”
“Surely no one is out on such a night that
could seek shelter hero,” continued Ituric.
“You must have—”
The youth did not finish his sentence, for
at that moment the knock came so loud that
it was not to be mistaken. The youth caught
He
up the candle and hastened to the door.
opened it, but the blast came roaring in,
whirling a cloud of snow into Buric’S face,
and extinguishing the light at once.
“Is there anyone here?” asked the gunmaker, bowing his head and shielding his
hand.
eyes from the driving snow witli one
"Yes,” returned a voice from the Stygian
darkness. “In Heaven’s name let me in, or
I shall perish.”
"Then follow' quickly sai l Ituric. “Here,
give me your hand. There—now come.”
The youth found the thickly-gloved hand
—gloved with the softest fur—and having
led the invisible applicant into the hall, he
closed the door and then led the way into
the kitchen. As soon as the candle was reIturic turned and gazed upon the

lighted,

He was a monk—and habited
like one of the Black Monks of
St. Michael. He was of medium height and
possessed a rotundity of person which was
comical to behold. He was fat and unwieldy. and waddled about with laughable
steps.’ His huge black robe, which reached
from his chin to his toes, was secured about
the waist with a sash of the same color, and
the snow, which lay upon his shoulders and
back, presented a striking contrast. Ituric
brushed away the snow with his own hand,
and having taken his visitor’s thick fur bonnet, the latter took a seat near the fire.
Before a word was spoken, the youthful
host carefully examined his guest’s features;
and the latter seemed equally desirous of
discovering what manner of people he had
fallen in with. The monk’s face was a peculiar one. The features were very dark
and prominent, and almost angular in their
strongly-marked outlines. His brow was
his
very fair in mental development, and
eyes were dark and brilliant. The slight
circle of hair that escaped from beneath the
tight skull-cap which lie retained upon his
head, was somewhat tinged with silver,
though his face did not betray such advanced
age as this silvery hair would seem to indinew-comer.

something

‘•You have been caught in a severe storm,
good father,” said the youth, after his guest
had somewhat recovered from the effects of
the cold.
“Aye—that have I, my son,” the monk returned, in a deep, rumbling lone.. “I left
the Kremlin this morning, lit tie thinking of
such a change. The storm has commenced
since I started on my return. About half a
mile from here my horse got foundered in
the snow, and I left him with an honest
peasant, and then started to make the rest
of my way on foot: but I reckoned wildly.
The driving storm blinded me, and the piling
drifts swallowed me up at every dozen steps.
Mv body is not very well adapted to such
work. Ha, ha, ha! But I saw your light,
and I determined to seek shelter here for
the night. By St. Michael, but this is a
most severe storm! yet you are comfortable

here.”

“Aye, father, we try to be comfortable,”
“My mother could hardly survive a winter in some of the dwt Kings which
said Kuric.

stand hereabouts.”
The monk made no answer to this save a
sort of commendatory nod; and shortly afterwards the youth asked:
“Do you belong here in the city, good

faher?”

“Aye—at present I do,” the monk replied.
And then, with a smile, he added: “I suppose you would like to know whom you have
thus received? My name is Valdimir, and
my home is wherever I may chance to be on
God’s heritage. At present I am residing
here in Moscow. There—could you ask me
to be more frank?”
Kuric smiled, but he made no direct reply.
He was too deeply interested in the face of
the monk to enter with much eagerness into
conversation. At length the guest asked if
he could be accommodated with some sleeping place, and being answered in the affirmative, the youth lighted another candle and
conducted him to a chamber which was
located directly over the kitchen, and which
was very well warmed by means of several
iron tubes that connected with the furnace
below.
“Mother,” said Kuric, as soon as he had
returned to the kitchen, “who is that man?”
“How should X know?”
“But have you never seen him before?”
Kuric asked, in an earnest, eager tone.
“I cannot tell, my son. His face most
surely calls up some strange emotions in
my mind, but I tliiuk 1 never saw him before.”
“And yet lie seems familiar to me,” the
“Those eyes I surely have
son resumed.
seen before, but to save my soul I cannot remember when or where.”
And so Kuric pondered and pondered, but
to no avail. After he had retired to his bed
he lay awake and thought of the strange
face; and all through the night his dreams
the Black
were but startling visions of
Monk.

CHAPTER H.
A STRANGE PROCEEDING.

When Ruric

came

down in the

morning

he found the monk already tiiere, and breakfast nearly icady. But li tie was said during the meal The monk seemed busy with
thoughts of his own, and Ruric was wholly
engrossed in studying the strange man’s features, and pondering upon the various
doubts and surmises that had entered his
mind. After the meal was over the monk
accompanied the gunmaker to his shop, and
there he spent some time in examining the
quaint articles of machinery that were used
in the manufacture of arms
Ruric was engaged in finishing a pair of
pistols and for some minutes the monk had
stood silently by his side watching his movements. At length the youth stopped in hi6
work and laid the pistol down.
“Excuse me, good father,” he said, rather
nervously, at the same lime looking his visitor in the face; “but X must ask you a question. Where have I seen yen before?”
“How should I know?” the monk answered
with a smile.
“Why,” resumed Ruric, with seme hesitancy, “I knew not but that you might enlighten me. I have surely seen you some-

where.”
“And

there not hundreds whom you
have seen in this great city—aye, thousands
—whom you might recognize as you recog
nize me?”
“Ah—it may be so; but not like this.
There may be a thousand faces I would Recollect to have seen, but not one of them
would excite even a passing emotion in my
soul. But your face calls up some powerful
emotion—some startling memory of the past
—which bothers me. Who are you, good father? What are you? Where have we met before? Was it in Spain?”
“No,” said Valdimir, with a shake of the
head. And then, with a more serious shade
upon his face, he added—“Let this pass now.
I will not deny to you that there may be
some grounds for your strange fancies; but X
assure you most sacredly that until last
night I never came in direct companionship
with you before;—at any rate, not to my
knowledge. You have acted the good Samaritan towards me, and I hope I may sometime return the favor.”
“No, no,” quickly responded the youth;
“if you return it, then it will be a favor no
1 have only done for you what every
more.
man should do for his neighbor; and so far
from needing thanks lor iny services, i
would rather give them for the occasion, for
I know of no source of joy so pure and uncontaminated as that feeling in the soul
which tells us we have done a good act.”
The dark monk reached forth and took
the youthful artisan’s hand, and, with more
than ordinary emotion, said:
“You touch the harp-strings of the soul
with a noble hand, my son; and if any deed
of kindness can give me joy it will he a deed
for you. We may meet again, and until then
I can only say, God bless and prosper thee.”
With these words the monk turned away,
and ere Ruric could command presence of
mind enough to follow him lie had gone
from the house. The youth wished to say
something, hut amid the varied emotions
iliat went leaping through his mind he could
are

gather no connected thoughts.

After the monk had gone Ruric returned to
liis bench and resumed his work. He asked
his boy if he had ever seen the strange man
before, but Paul only shook his head, and

answered dubiously.
“What do you mean?”

the
the face.

Ihink you have

the

hoy in

order arms.
The count turned a shade paler than before, and his nether lip trembled; but Buric
though thai might be the result of coming
from the cold into a warm atmosphere. How-
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Governor Gareelon in Town—Burglaries—

Gossip.

undeceived, for the
siguitic int.
acquainted with the Lady Rosa-

he

was

soon
was

“You are
lind Valdai?’’ lie said.
“I am,” answered Ruric, now
to wonder.

Friday, Dec. 27.
Bath holds an indignation meeting at City

beginning

Hall Monday night.
Gov. Gareelon was in town to-day, stopping
Ho was visited by prominent
at Shannon's.
He states that lie has replied to
Democrats.

“Well, sir,” resumed Damanoff, with
much haughtiness, “perhaps my business
can be
quickly and satisfactorily settled.
It is my desire to make the Lady Rosalind

Mr. Morrill's letter, expressing his willingness
Judito refer any la w points to the Supremo
cial Court, and desires Mr. Morrill to state
The
what points are wished for umpirage.
Governor left on the 1.20 train for Lewiston to

my wife.”
Ruric Nevel started at these words, and
he clasped his hands to hide their iremuBut

lousness.

he was

not

long debating

cotne

to me with Ibis

upon an answer.

“And why have you

attend tlio funeral of bis uncle.
Christmas morning Goo. Ford, aged 22, and
John (Jillis, aged 18, now boys at the Sagadahoc, stole from tlio refrigerator the cook’s cash
box, in which was $5, broke open the ball en-

sir?” lie asked.
“Y'ou should know that already. I)o you
not love the lady?”
“Sir Count, you ask me a strange question. Wlrat right have you to question me
upon such a theme?”
“The right that every man has to pave
the way for his own rights,” replied Damonoff, sharply. “But if you choose not to
I know you do love
answer, let it pass.
the lady. And now 1 ask you to renounce
all claims to her hand.”
“Sir Count, your tongue runs into strange
1 renounce all claims to
moods of speech.

information,

to John O. Siiaw’s book store by removing one of tlio glass panels,which they laid
upon the counter, robbed 4be money drawers
of about S20 in loose coin; then returning to
the hotel office lifted the slab above the money
At oay
drawer and obtained >4. 14 more.
break Gillis was arrested and confessed, and is
Ford escaped.
now in the palais.
The report that Gov. Garcelon’s presence in
Rosalind Valadi’s hand?—was’t so ycu tliis city to-day was on business connected with
i
the transmission of the arms in the possession
meant.”
I of the Bath High School Cadets occasioned
“Aye, sir—precisely so.”
in this city. The general
“Perhaps you will inform me what claims j some excitement
over the counting-out business is to abI may have in that quarter." Ruric replied, ; feeling
stain irom violence of all kinds and maintain
with some tremulousness in liis tone, for the o) der.
very subject was one that moved him deeply.
“Ruric Hevel, ycu shall not say that I did
not make myself fully understood, and
The count spoke
hence I will explain.”
this as speaks a man who feels that he is doing a very condescending tiling, and in the
“The Lady Rosasame 'one he proceeded:
lind is of noble parentage and very wealthy.
My own station and wealth are equal with
her.
She may
My station, at all events.
possess the undivided right to more property
I love
do.
But
that
matters
not.
than I
Speedily, Permanently au*l Economically
her, and must have her for my wife. I have
Cured by the Cuticura Rcmcdic* when
been to seethe noble
her
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duke,

guardian,

But lie inand he objects not to my suit.
formed me that there was one impediment
He knows
and that was her love for you.
full well—as I know, and as all must know
—that she could never become your wife;
but yet lie is anxious not to interfere too
much against her inclinations.
So a simple
denial from you, to the effect that you can
her
is
ali
is necesclaim
that
never
hand,
We
sary. You understand me, I trust.
seek this only for the fair lady’s own good.
Of course, you must be aware that the duke
would never consent to her union with you;
and yet he would wish to have your tenialto
show to Rosalind when lie announces his decision. I have a paper here all drawn up, and
ail that will be necessary is simply your signaiiuv.-ik 10
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marriage.”

As the count spoke he drew a paper from
the hosotn of his marten doublet, and having opened it lie handed it towards the gunmaker. But Ituric took it not.
He drew
hack and gazed the visitor sternly in the
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Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Centlenten,—I think
I have paid for medicines and medical treatment
during the last twenty years all of three thousand
dollars, without receiving any permanent relief.
Last May while taking a Turkish bath at 17 Beacon St., a young man employed there by the name
of Wm. Corbett induced me to allow him to apply a

face.
“Sir Count,” he cried, in atone full of noble
indignation, “what do you suppose I am?

lower

in street,

II.

Y.

Baker

Turner, Esq.,

E. Y.

has

returned

Franklin s:reet walk.
Catharine Walsh also

claimed her love,” said Itu“If she loves me, she loves
me from her own heart.
With the noble
duke I never spoke but once, and
then lie came here for me to temper lik
If you would marry with the lady,
sword.
do so; and if you seek help" in the work,
seek it from rhose who have some power in
the matter.”
“You mistake, sir,” said the count, hotly,
“I seek not power now.
I only seek a simple word from one who may have some influence—even as a beggar, having saved the
life of a king, may, through royal gratitude,
wield an influence.
Will you sign the
never

possession.
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gists, 3d0 Washington street, Poston, Mass., and for

u

)uu nave Miugut your purYou now have your answer, and for
own sake—for my sake—I
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uuu

beg
me.”
The above we publish as a
specimen chapter; but the continuation of
this story will be found only in the N. Y.
Ledger. Ask for the number dated .Jan. 10,
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a news
office, you can have the Ledger
mailed to you for one year by sending three
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Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 23d day
Df

December,

1879.

BANCROFT,

Justice

of the Peace.

.JACOB M» LULL AX.
GEO. S. HI NT,
W. S. JORDAN

M2 3

STEAMSHIP LINES

FROSV2
iu

conaectiou with

BOSTON,
OLD

COLONY

RAIL-

ROAD.
BOSTON TO THIil SOUTH.
I'iiur. Low
Line, Quick
Frequeu? OcpartmtH.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RlYEIt, there connecting with the Clyde Mifunier*. Mailing every \Y 11DNDSDAY and SATUR-

\

Directors.

)

St

Kale*,

DAY to

Book Binders.
qi’INCV. Boom II. Priuler.’
Exchange-No. k 11 Exclmn^c Mlreet.
OlAIJt & *I£AC5i.l<'OKD, No. S', PIusu
Street.
IV. El. O III* SIR, Sew ing Machine Repairer, I Marie’* Terrace, in the Hear oi JfE*
Couare** Street.
my24dly

A

Sup’t B. & M. R. R„
Transportation E. R.
janl8<ltf

_■■■■■_■

—

HOTELS.

and

RAHHAIj

Steamship Company.

ScciMVeekly Liue to Sew York.
Steamers Eleanora a»d Franconia

Hoiw

A.

■■■■,■.Am.

u f.

and Water Lines.
Through Kates named and Bills of Lading ivcu
from any point in New England to Philadeli hi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
1>. D. C. MINK, Agent,
100 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
IVui. P. Clyde A l o., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.,
febO

Maine

PROCTER, No. »3 Exehans*'

-..

I'nimPPtilKr

Ion, W.

Philadelphia.

Horse Shoeing

JOHN O'.
Street.

>*#kilra.:*'ltk>ii-*

with Chile Steam Liues to C'hnrlewi'., UaMkintiloUf I>. C., GeorajeUmvu, E>. 4'., Alexandria, Yu., und all Kai

Philadelphia

Street* Portland.

IVM.

'SO

Points Sou Hi

JAS. T. FURBER, General
D. W. SANBORN, Master

9,175

48
11
30
34
02
18
57
00

2,022
50,592
2,430
33,010

Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages.

Due from approved reserve agents
Due from oilier National Banks.
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid.
Cheeks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Bills of other Banks.
Fractional currency (including nick-

Real Estate Agents.

PARLOR ANI> SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

tv.

This is

NEW
OF

AHEAD

£670,175 11
300,000 00
75,000 (>0

By ». COIJ9IG & CO., Practical
Shorn. JO Pearl Wtrect.

For Sale at 0(11 cm in Pi poix on Comturr
cinl Street, and at Allen’* Union E*a«lengei' (Rlhe, 2S Exchange St.

>ackage,

FOE

the Close o^ Business, Bee. 1«, 1S79.

West,

Loss of Memory,
Universal Lassi-&FT£R TAKING,
Pain
in
the
iude,
Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
or
Insanity
Consumption and a Premature Grave.
G£gr-* Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
lesire to send free by mail to every one.
£T!^ The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at £1 per
or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
>y mail on receipt of the money by addressing

CHANCiE.

MERCHANTS’ HOTEL

Will until further notiie leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at o
P. M., and leave Pier 38. East River, New York,
.very MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 1». M.

These steamers are titled up with tine accomntoda.ious for passengers, making this a very convenient
ui<lcomfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
iteamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on tlieir pa»age t<> ftvd from New York.
Passage, including
Rate Room, 33; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
>nce.
HENRY EON, General Agent,*Portland.
»J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets ami State Rooms can he obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1873
md until otherwise ordered, those Steamers will
iot take Passengers.
dccodtf
■

BOSTON

STEAMERS.

H I VTi;R ARRA\GEMi XT.

l.‘S C'hiingt' Avenue, Boston, ITIns*.,
Between **tato St. ami Faneuil Hall S<j.)
Entirely
elitred and refurnished, good beds, good rooms and
iverything nice. The new proprietor will spare no
tains to please his guests and prices will be as reasmable as elsewhere in Boston.
II. W. CUTTLE.
Ths&T 1 in
dell

GRAY MEDICINE CO.,

PRATT’S

No. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mick.
^p^ Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
nov2 d&wly
druggists Everywhere.

ASTRAL OIL,

D«. F. H. KENISON

SAFEST and BEST.

From 145 Tremont Street
Boston, will be at l). S.
Hotel. Room 19 JAN.
for Four Days Only
orn». Bunions ami
i&Bad Niiilw treated with-

il^out
febL'4

STOmGTOA

—

Loans and discounts.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
U. S. Bonds to secure deposits.

Infor

C. li. KAKTJLlfiTT A C O.,
lO 15roa«l Ml., Ho*ton,
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange bt., Portland.
mh25dlv

BESOFBCES.

.BANES,

—AND—

111

For freight or passage rates and the fullest
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,

—

Accountant and Notary Public.

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,

GrcatTRADE fW ARK
Ui;ii«li Rrnic.dy, an unfailing
cure for Seminal
THE

below:

I3EO. C. CODiHAN, Otilec No. ISA Middle

TICKK'fl'S

tency, and all diseases that follow,
ns a sequence of

THE

AT

uu«i

steamers

S. b. Acaf ulco, Dec. 30; S. S. Crescent City, Jan
10; b.b. Colon, Jan. 20; connecting at Panama v.lth
steamer lor ban Francisco.
Tin* Passage Kates b} this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full inforruatiou regarding the climate, soli
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlors sent tree.

)

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

$8.00!

Weakness, Spermatorrhea, I m po-

*

OF TUB

—

.1 uim

Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine R. K. at
8.45 a. m., 1 and 3.30 j m
via Eastern It. R. at
2.00, 8.45 a.m. 1 p.m. cciine- ring with all rail lines.

ocldtf

York
its

#.eaiauu

sail from New
splendid
20tli ami doth of each mouth,
and
for
ban Francisco,
freight
passengers

new ami
ou the ltth,

carrying

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

TrAnir

across Boston
as above

SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

MARK

vrarirf
IMJhVV

Including transfer

ME.

Sale by all Druggists.

The

CONDITION

REPORT OF THE

iicw
laiauaft,
Australia.

^aoiMviiu

Correct—Attest:

VIA

Corner Congress A Prel>Ie Streets,

JAPAN, CHINA,

} Directors.
EMERY,)
_d3t

de24

Including transfers across Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 P. M. connect with Sound lines.

Proprietors,

FOR CALIFORNIA

Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of mv knowledge and belief.
WILLIAM EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23d day of
December. 1879.
iiuwAitD uullp, notary uuduc.

ClIAS. O.

CO.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

STATE OF MAINE, COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND, SS.
I, William E. Gould, Cashier of the above named

56.00 !

F. T. MEAISER

Intercolonial Railway.
fc^-'Freighl received day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
Fo»* Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms aud any farther information apply at the
Company’s Oitico, No. 4 .Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.
se20tf

Henai-Weekly

Providence and Norwich Lines,

ALL

00

...

Total.

LINES,
54.00 S

Ihroat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

1,700

00
00
29
00
49
99
10
24
92

..

FALL RIVER OR
STONINGTON

JLU

00

’00,000

in.

—

mn

36,100

Surplus fluid. 200,000
Undivided Profits.. 133,277
National Bank Notes outstanding
70(5,000
544
Dividends unpaid.
I ndividual Deposits subject to check
485,150
Demand certificates of deposit. 44,400

Redemption fluid with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation).

TICKETS

Tin's Cough Remedy Is the best known
enre for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting tbe
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Huskiness and Dryness of the

36
00

Portland, in tlse State of Maine,

Grcely Institute, Cumberhmd Center, Me.
All work done in the most exact manner at the
Lowest Possible Kates.
de22dlw*

Norwegian

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrew s and Calais.
Connections made at SI. John for Digby-, Annapolis, Windsor. Keniville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside. Charlottetown P. E.
1.; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the

Total .$2,658,883 03
LIABILITIES:

—

State Jk. ssayer.

dtf

16,000
15,000

WEEK.

days.

cer-

tificates).

~FRR

On and after Monday, Sept,
flft
®22d, the Steamer New* York
Cant. E. 15. Winchester and City
.->f Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of Slate street, every
and
Thursday at C p. m., for Eostport and
Monday
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same

—

Legal Tender Notes.
Redemption fund with U. S. J treasurer (5 per cent. of circulation)...
Due from U. S. Treasurer,other than
5 per cent, redemption fund.

TRIPS

swr***
k

Loans and Discounts.$1,360,550 43
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation—
800,000 00
935 00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages..
Due from approved reserve agents
231,673 06
Banks121,527 11
Due from other National
907 57
Due from State Banks and bankers..
fixtures..
Real estate, furniture and
5,000 00
Current expenses ami taxes paid
5,178 09
37,598 71
Exchanges for Clearing House.
Bills of other Banks.
20,493 00
Fractional currency (including nick210 10
els).

Specie (including gold Treasury

stgs kmen ri.

jFALLtia

1879.

Close of JBusiaiefis, Dec.

paid

to

SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.

E.

Eastpor:. Calai*, Mt. John, IV. IS., Auuapoli*. WiuiNor nu<! Halifax, IV. 8.,
i'hariottctowu, k*. E. J,

PORTLAND,

at Portland, in the State of Maine,

Stock

other information apply

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

THE—

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
the

or

no2dtf

COKDITIOX

THE

CHEMIST

STREET,

SMEW YORK.

M
no2!>

Locnlcd nt l5»<* EJ. S. Hotel, l*ov(lmid, Me.,
ias bad unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Dis»
sen, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
or the last five years in Portland, as
s heir to.
uany will testify. Co and see for yourselves. Conlultation free. Patients from out of town can be
urnisbed with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
I*. O. Address, BON 1953, Portland, Me.

d3m*

50

W. W. THOMAS,)
JOHN N. LORD, J Directors.
F. W. BAILEY, )
d3t

REPORT OF

Briggs,

nvorv

onr

18 BEAVER

ggi

ii

and M.m UD.ll

J. B. BROWN,
MARK. P.

HITCH1NCS,

ritcniuftkip*.

forwarded from Norfolk t » Washington aiid
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg. Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Ya. and Tenu. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all poiuts of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast, Line, John S. Daley, Agent
*
3UG Washington Street.
Ami to all points in the West by Baltimore & Oldo
It. It., M. W. Davison, Agent, 2lb Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spar tans burg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas
A. 11. Torricelli, Agent, 03
and Georgia Poiuts.
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above
named agents.
Pa>.-si”c to Norfolk uud Sinltiinore including
2d Class, 8/.
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, S!#.
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Wash-

sworn to before me this 23d day
1879.
G. C. PETERS, Justice of the Peace.

dec24

42 8-2 Exchange Nl., Portland, .)2e.
All business with the Patent Oflice promptly executed.
oc3d3m

S.

C'2a*e
WM.

Freight

December,

Due to other National Banks.
Due to State Banks and bankers.

(7“’» <f"2*

|*5

JOYtoM«¥MMlfV

oc24

of

Capital

Commissioner ol' Deed* for other .State*.
nol1
dSttk

WOLFE’S

|||
pa
| |

Tiie Natural

and belief.
Subscribed and

O’DONNELL,

Has removed to Clapp’s Bl^k, cor. Exchange and
Federal Sts., (over Loring’s ./rug Store), Portland.

Washington

CRANE,
GEORGE API’OLD.
U«)!*t«)i
direct
I'roui
every TKJJB8DAY

RESOURCES:

Counseilor-at-Law,

Baltimore &

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

STATE OF MAINE, Cumbeiojlnd, S3.
J B. C. Somcrby, Cashier of *•The Canal Natienal Bank of Portland” do solemnly swear that the

fat

HEXOVAI..

MEDICAL.

THEEgl

BECAUS3 IT ACTS ON
EIYEILTHE BOWELS AND KID-®
H
NETS AT TIIS SADIE TI3IE.
^ Because It cleanses the system cfM
vli©poisonous humors that developo
in Kidney and Urinary diseases? Bil1 Joueness, Jaundice, Constipation,
Piles, or In Rheumatism, Keuraigla II
O' and Female disorders.
kEw KH>N EY-WORT fa a dry vegetable comfctir: cuxid and c un bo sent by mall prepaid.
«2tjl
> J 0»e pue-iirre will make kIx qts of medicine,

S

'-1,887,432

St.

dtf

l.oan Whuri'. 2to»ian.

NTCA1IKH1P LINK,

12 713 17 j
39,112 07 j

Due to other National Banks--

BLOCK

dec5

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of tbe world.
No other preparation makes sucli light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy
indigestible food.
83P*Commended for purity and wholesomeness by
the Government Chemist, I)r. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., N sv York.

Passage apply to
K. 15. 8A1VIP8ON, Asmt,
JO

Norfolk,

9,527 53

Certified checks.
Cashier's checks.

Me.

ALTON, PORTLAND
ALTON, ATLANTIC, MINERAL
HILL and other MINING STOLES.
5)3 Exchange St., Centennial Block.

or

50

Correct—Attest:

8TROUT,

Freight

deoltt

Beal

Exchange

a. ni.

Meals and Room included.

For

fr’ir*t

above statement is true to the best of my
!>. C. SOMERBY,

Exchange St., Portland,

at 10

Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
for
West
the
by the Penn. R. R., and South
Freight
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Dollar*, tiwinnl I’rip 815,
K*u **»&;<*

..

ESTATE.

Dealer in

a&l

|2j|
says, “it Is of priceless value. After sixteen all

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,

Philadelphia,

$000,000 00
Capital stock.
$120,000 00
Surplus fund
Other undivided profits
281,580 02 401,530 02
478,5(>0 00
Circulating notes outstanding...
770 79
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check.
345,210 92

been

JVtinine: Stock Broker.

COMPLAINTS,^
and Piles. Pi

bad eases of PILES, and

81,887,432

CHARLES RICH,

isi

Wmirfage.
m.

LIABILITIES:

for
secured
<3*
Dances, Parties, Lectures, &©., by applying to 1 A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.

15

Ao

..

AVERY

to

December i£? 1SV9.

1

Motive (o Lei sat Woodford’s.
pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW. 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deeriug.
jelltf

COUGH REMEDY
i
Bosion & Maine or Eastern R. I

efficiently.”
'J actNELSON
FAXSCHILP, of 6t. Albans, Vt.,

dell

nercial St.. Portland.

la>ji

••

THE

cases

>g|

or Smoke
Absolutely Safe
Highest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanics Association, 1878.
Office 01 l/a Broad St., Boston, 25 and 27 ,C m-

u*j-x

and

Wednesday

Saturday.

...

Offices in Merchants’ Bank Building vacated
by National Traders’ Bank. Fire proof vault,
and heated by steam.
seSdtf

OoMress

Oircti Sleam^iiiji Line.
Leaved each Port Every

Loans ami discounts..$1,173,904 09
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
533,000 00
Due from reserve agents.
42,031 7<*
17,738
Due from other National Banks.
Real estate.
9,320 03
Current expenses and taxes paid.
7,52913
Checks and other cash items.
10,979 27
22,540 11
Exchanges for clearing house, r.
Bills of other Bunks....
8,421 00 i
13t> 48
Fractional paper currency and nickels
coin
5,500 uo |
Specie—gold
1,147 00
Specie—silver coin...
25,000 00 !
Legal tender notes.
23,985 00
Redemption fund.

To be Lei.

"7 '4

P111L.AUELP1IIA

—

..

IvA II. II. CLARK, Couth IXcr©,Vt., saye-1 i
| <sIn
of KIDNEY TROUBLES It ha:,
gjj acted
like charm. IL ha?eared
EpS
«

At Close of Business

HOUSE

7T

OF

OB1 PORTXiAJN'IV’ MAIKE,

To LeL

/^i

—AND—

“THE CANAL NATIONAL BANK

and Stable situated on Ocean St., Woodford’s. Inquire of J. H. READ, Ocean St.
oc21
tf

•j

g

Awarded

tv,

B LfSINESS CARDS.

i'| Constipation
a

—

no5dtf

93

I

j

M &mmr diseases,

m
5

STo Smell

tv

CENTENNIAL

jbgi

seen

yun.v.1

Boston

d3t

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

THE

mvuiu.'.

[ Directors.

REMOIRCE8:

—AND

»

FARRINGTON.)

•de24

Estate, ifliuitii' fsloflis,
Mortgage*.—MOSEY TO LOAN.

to

SPir

)

1. I*.

WALKER,
JAMES BAILEY,

Rooms over the apothecary store of Edmund
Dana. »Jr. These rooms will be let at .a reduced

kidneys,

1880

Correct—Attest:
JOS.

To Let for Six Mouiiis.

gress St.

31

-: i:~

STATE OF MAINE. County of Cum men land. ss.
i, Wm. A. Wins hip, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
WM. A. WIN.SI I IP, Cashier. •
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 23d day
of December 1879.
WM. T. SMALL,'.Justice of the Peace.

would make favorable terms to a small family.
of
E. C. T.,
Third Floor, 184 Middle Street.
novlSdtf

Denier

A stout backbone is as essential to physical health
For weakness of the
as to political consistency.
the
hack and disorders of the' liver and
tonic and moderate dietetic action of the Bitters is
stomneedful.
that
tile
Remember
the one thing
ach is the mainstay of every other organ, and that
by invigorating the digestion by this preparation, the spinal column and all its dependencies are
for

in.

Total.$2,170,859

Enquire

EXC-. 1RS10NS.

ALMANAC

paid

•

tirst floor, three chambers, one bath room on
second floor, and one of three rooms on third lioor
furnished.
The owner desires to hoard with tenant and

dec2

Druggists and Dealers generally,
eod&wlm

stock

on

IP ortla rrj. oL ,

Hostetler's

31

equipped house, 171 Danforth street;
Parlors, dining room, kitchen and wanPoom

No. 30

decl

00

'•VTODERN

this

For

2,2o0

•».MONJ>, Capt

fl.I.> o’clock, or on arrival of Pullman train
from Boston, lor Kocltlnstil, <’a»liue, Deer
ImIc, tHedjjwick, .’•It. UEMEItT, i*o. Went
uutl liar Htunoi!*,} tlillbnclyi-, Join
nail .TIarliiu»{iOii.
Returning, will leave ITIachiiiMport every JBontiuy Jluruiu^' at 4.311 oVJuiii, arriving in
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
Boston at 8.4 5 same mornings.
The RICHMOND will also leave same wharf every
Tuowiny evening m IO OVIot-k for BBockI.iuroluvalle, P.i llust,
laud, 4?tiim«cta.
Heanporl. Maiuij Point. lluckH|iorl, \Vin
<t au.i ftSimgor, or as far as
icrporl, ifnui;>
the ice will permd. Stmr. RICHMOND connects
at Dm k»t>orl with MS. A It. IS. IB. for Ktnaagoe. Freight add pissengers forwarded at Summer
rates.
Returning, she will leave Bangor, (or as far as tho
ice will permit,) every Tlatir*<i:a? morning at 0
o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
about 5 o’clock P. M., connecting with Pullman
Train and Steamer for Boston.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Passen
ger oilice, 40 Exchange St., K. A. Waldron, Agt.
All communications by mail or telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
(1110. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUS1IING. General Manager.
dc24if
December 28. 1870.

04

$800,000 no
400,000 00
70,292 •
National Bank Notes outstanding...
15,000 00
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to cheek.
159,420 83
Due to other National Banks.
89,020 03

Furnished House To Let.

u

,1!*

Surplus fund.
Undivided profits.

d2w

uhuiui

The Steamer CITY OF IliCHWin. Ji. Dennison,
leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland,
c veiling at
liulnv
’■^EaMSDSaiMHBdvery

‘!

Total..$2,170,859

■

AEltAXGEM K>T1'.

"WIN I'E l

n8
00

00

~nTs7g a n d i mm,

section of

gunmaker’s

Urzen, contemptuously.

leave

del3

oclotf

insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

pose.
your

To iLetf.

As a general beverage ami necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public

power of

“Then lie may make his mark,” rejoined
the count, in the same contemptuous tone.
“It might not require much more urging
to induce me to make my mark in a manner
not at all agreeable to you, sir,” the youth
retorted, with his teeth now set, and the
dark veins upon his brow starting more
“You have come upon my
plainly out.

men to train and locate
Apply at once to C. A.
St. Portlaud Me. Call bedcOtf
and 2 and 5 p. m.

House at Decring Point. Apply
to
JAMES ». FESSEADEA,

irX

STEAMBOAT CO.

00
71
92
00

7,000

Capital

IN DEERING.

“The Duke of Tula holds
command over me,” was the

“And who is he?”
“I mean the emperor.”
“But you will sign it!” hissed Damonoff,
turning pale with rage. “Here it is—sign!
If you would live—sign!”
“Perhaps lie cannot write,” suggested

a. m

< »<>

0,880

Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund with l S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation)..
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PEAL

“Most flatly.”
For a few moments the count gazed into
Ituric’s face, as though lie doubted the evidence of his own senses.
“It is the duke’s command,” he said, at

“You but waste your breath, Sir Count,
in speaking thus.
You have my answer.”
“By heavens! Euric Novel, you shall
sign this!”the count cried, madly.
“Never, sir.”
“But look you, sirrah! Here is my whole
future of life based upon my hopes of union
with this fair girl.
Her guardian bids me
get this paper of you ere I can have her
hand.
And now, do you think I’ll give it
No! I'll have your name to
up so easily?
or
I’il
have your life!”
this,
“Now your tongue runs away with you,
Sir Count.
I have given you my answer.
Be sure that only o ne man on earth can prevail upon me to place my name upon that
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agents, heavy

It lias wonderful power on Bowels, Liver and
Kidneys! What? Kidney-Wort, try it.

Pains through the Loins and BAck, try these Plasters. Placed over the pit of the Stomach, they prevent and cure Ague Pains, Bilious Colic, Liver Complaints, and protect the system from a thousand ills.
TX&S&w2w
dec23
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Wauted.
easiest selling hooks offered

in Lyceum Ilal), Thursday evening, at the
close of the ladies’ walk, between Harry
Hartwc’1. .John O'Connell and Wallace
Ross. 'if. latter is the celebrated oarsman
from St. John. It was a handicap race for
Ross was given an half
a purse of §25,
mile start. O’Conmdl started iu bravely
and soon took the lead iu a tine manner.
Owing it is said to blistered feet in the
later part of the race he fell behiud, and
before the contest was completed retired
from the truck. Hartwell made the.best
time and won a brilliant record—ten miles
in one hour and thirteen minutes, Ross
walked his 9A miles in one hour and twelve
minutes, and according to agreement
A. large crowd witclaimed the money.
nessed the race which was exciting in the
extreme. Some friends of the pedestrians
became so exuberant that the police were
obliged to interfere. There is a decided
rivalry between O'Connell and Hartwell,
and each is supported by the sportsmen o
his respective city.
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“Ha!” gasped Damonoff, in quick passion.
“Do you refuse?”

Sign

Apply

for the

second.
The most interesting foot race that ever
occurred in this city was a running match

Weary sufferers from Rlieumatisin, Neuralgia, Weak and
^
l/AITAlf*
n^Sore Lungs, Cough and Colds,
IPUAio
ij^LUCTRIOwcak Back, Weak Stomach,
and Bowels, Dyspepsia, FePM /3
male
Weakness, Shooting
ffK\

BEHOIBCES:
Loans and discounts.*.$1,867,<3>4
50,000
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
4,000
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages..
00,890
Due from approved reserve agents...
Banks.....
National
29,290
Du** from other
5,000
Real estate, furniture and fixtures..
7,405
Current expenses and taxes paid
42,530
Checks and other cash items.
13,887
Bills of other Banks.
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J to agents. Also
few
C'lANVASSERS
commissions.

u.

wiiu,

II. Stubbs and Elias
Cornet Band, Dixfieid
full orchestra and Towle’s orchestra will
furnish the music. Two large halls have
been engage'} for the evening. The dancing in the evening will he under the direction of fifty-three floor managers.
The ladies walking race began in Lyceum
HiUi Wednesday
evening at 7 o’clock,
closed at 12 *’0100!;;; commenced again
and
continued until ten
Thursday noon,
o’clock with an hour’s rest from six to
It was an exhibition walk
seven o’clock.
and was attended by very little excitement.
We understand the receipts, however, were
quite large. Best time was made by Miss
'fenny C -e of Peabody, Mass. Miss
Lillian Irw in of Providence
came
in

sale by all Druggists and Dealers. Price of Cl ticuka, small boxes, 50 cents; large boxes, containing
two and one half times the quantity of small, si.
Resolvent, $1 per bottle. Cuticura Soap, 25
cents per cake; by mail, 30 cents; 3 cakes, 75 cent6.

all this seemed itrv sframre in T?n_
ric, and he knew that there was something
behind the curtain which he was not permitted to know. lie knew the proud and
stubborn duke well enough to know that he
never would have sent such a
message as
this but for some design more than had yet
In
he
could not undershort,
appeared.
stand the matter at all. It looked dark and
such
conduct
was
in direct concomplex;
flict with the nature of the man from whom
it now appeared to have emanated.
Euric
pondered upon this a few moments, and he
made up his mind that he would on no account yield an atom to the strange demand
thus made upon him.
“Sir Count,” lie said, calmly and firmly,
“you have plainly stated your proposition,
and I will as plainly answer.
I cannot sign
the paper.”

I say:

STOCK.
delOdtf
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Skill and Scalp Diseases should be treated externally with Cuticura, assisted by the Cuticura
Soap, and Resolvent taken internally, until cured
and for some time afterward. Where the Humors
a»*c confined to the blood and do not show themselves on the surface, the Resolvent alone will
speedily drive them from the system. The Cuticura
Remedies infallibly cure the most loathsome cases
of Scrofulous and Skin and Scalp Humors, as is attested by hundreds of unsolicited testimonials in our
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Wanted.

The opening ceremonies of the Sandy
River Railroad will occur at Phillips next
Tuesday, the 30th iust. Arrangements for
the occasion have been made. Among the
v.

to

purchase EDGEMOGGIN SILVER MINI:

PriO

At the Close of Bu iucMM Dec. i'Z* 1S79.
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regalia.

xuui.

sure

Coughs. Colds, Croup, Droncbitis, Sore
Throat, and all the diseases ot the Throat, Chest,
and Lungs. No clisapointinent. It beats any remedy ever tried. All druggists sell it.
cure

sues

jrngtifOil and alter Monday, Oct. 20,
i_re Steamer Minnehaha w ill leave
>the East Side Custom ll'*use\Vhf.
S-1
r^aii.r 11t.4 llu‘boa^im and the above
landing* ai 7 a. w. and -.30 p. m.
For PEAKS’ ISLAND at lo.do.
This time table will be in force l'orrjn. week only.
tf
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Syrup of Cedron is

LL to know that

<?

the city for
the same amount of damages caused by
falling into an open water trench.
The Good Templar lodges will attend the
meeting of the Auburn Reform Club Sunday afternoon, Jan. 4, in a body, attired in

Have done for me what hundreds of dollars spent on
other remedies have failed to do, and 1 do not hesitate to recommend them as first class art icles.
M A UK BRA N NAN.
Yours truly,
Carbomlale, JPa., Dec. 20, 1878.

ric, warmly.

calm reply.
“Beware!
paper 1”

WANTED.

Georgia E. Jackson has opened a suit
against iiu- city for §2000 from damages
claimed l> have been sustained by defect in

CUTICURA REMEDIES.

First claimant.”

no
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Portland? in the State of Maine?

Two first-class SALFSMEX who can
command trood trade to sell (groceries
and Flour in Maine.
Address Box 1014, Portland, Me.

society netted over §100
Christmas night. Their pastor was remembered by a large purse of money.
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For Peaks’, Long:, Little (.'hebeague and
Gt. Chebeague Islands.

CONDITION

THE
OF

i'asco itAataomal Rank

pro-

street
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WANTED.

prietor.
Park

REPORT

House Wanted for Casta.
A MODERN built house, to accommodate two
/A families, to be in nice order aud well located.
Price from $2,500 to $3,500. Address, 0. D. 'iOUJc24dlw*
IE, Care Wm. H. Jerris.

preparation that lie had upon me, assuring me that
it was perfectly harmless and for a certain consideration he would cure me within thirty days from the
time he commenced. In case he failed to do so 1
I consented and he appliwas to pay him nothing.
ed it nearly every day for five weeks when the disI very cheerfully paid
ease entirely disappeared.
him the amount agreed upon, and then asked him
what this remedy was, and he replied that it was no
other than Cuticura.
Since that time 1 have had no trouble from this
disease, and have not liai such good health in twenty years as I have had during the last six months.
1 have since my recovery bought Cuticura and
given it to friends suffering with skin diseases, and
in every instance it has cured them. I believe it to
be the greatest discovery of the present century.
J. A. TUCKER.
13 Deane St., Boston, Dec. 20, 3 878.
is
a
well-known
citizen and
Note.—Mr. Tucker
has served the city in many important capacities.
Board
of Aidera
member
of
the
He is at present
He is also well known to agriculturists and
men.
celebrated
of
the
farmers as the manufacturer
Bay
State Superphosphate.

Do you mean to tell mo that Ogla, Duke of
Tula, has commissioned you to obtain such
a renunciation of me?”
“Stephen,” spoke the count, turning to
his companion, “you hoard the instructions
the duke gave me this morning?”
“Aye,” returned Urzen, directing his
speecli to lluric, “I did hear; and you have
stated the case plainly.”
“I may be as much surprised as yourself,”
resumed the count, haughtily, “at this strange
taste of the duke.
Why he should seek this
signal from you I can only imagine upon his
desire to call up no regrels in the bosom of
his fair ward. He knows that site was once
intimate with you, and that she now feels a
warm friendship for you.
For her sake lie
would have this signal from you.”
“But how for her sake?” asked Ituric.
“Why,” returned Damonofl, ”do you not
sec? liosalind, in the simplicity of her heart,
may think that you—a—that you might
claim her love; and out of pure principle
grant it to you simply because you were the

.“But I

list own

other

Mercury fell to
At Danville Junction it was
morning.
thirty below.
Two leading Democrats have engaged
City H ill for to-morrow evening.
A sleigh depository has been established

STEAMERS.

BANK STATEMENTS.

WANTS._

Feiday, Dec. 20.
eight below zero this

on

count’s next remark

gunmaker

“Do you
him before?”
“I cannot tell my master. I may have
But- surely
seen him before, and I may not.
you would not suppose that my memory
would serve you better than your own.”
Ruric was not fully assured by this anHe gazed into Paul’s face, and he
swer.
fancied lie detected some show of intelligence there which had not been spoken. But
lie resolved to ask no more questions at present. lie had asked enough, lie thought, upon such a subject, and lie made up his mind
to bother himself no more about it, feeling
sure that if his hoy knew anything which
would be for his master’s interest to know it
would be communicated in due season. So
lie applied himself anew to his work, and at
noon the pistols were finished.
Towards the middle of the afternoon, just
xs Ruric had finished tempering some parts
of a gun-lock, the hack door of his shop was
opened and two men entered. They were
voung men, dressed in costly furs, and both
of them stout and good-looking. The gunmaker recognized them as the Count Conrad
Damonoff and his friend Stephen Urzen.

asked, looking

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

since people of all classes
were in the habit of calling at his place to

prised by the visit,

ever,

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

MAINE CITIES.

“I think I speak with Buric Neve],’’ said
the count, moving forward.
“You do,” returned Buric, not ai all sur-

Pain.

I^Corns, 25

Operations on
each.
eodti

Furnishes

clearer, softer, steadier light than gas.
WHIPPLE A- CO., Agents,
21 Market Square.
oc7eod3m
a

\V. W.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
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IViifeliinthtou Kaildixig, Providence,
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lOeSJStQXi,, SrXCASJJS.
REDUCTIONOF PRICE.
$2 50 to $3 per ISsjj

R.

the reduction in price, the hith
excellence of the table will be strict

Notwithstanding
rto unrivalled

C. J. WHEELER,

cents

REVERE HOUSE,

y

maintained.
CM AS. B.
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PJKS4KBN, Proprietor.
eodly

»u and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1873, the Steamers
’orcst C ity and New Brunswick will Falternatelv
F KAN KLIN WI1ARF. Port hunt, daily at 1
►’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
it 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by inis liue are reminded that they seure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense,
md inconvenience of arriving In Boston late at night.
Tickets and Stateroom* for sale at D. H.
fOl'NG’S, 272 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
tail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. U. COlhi:. Jr., General Agent,
uol
dtf
cave

